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HOT WATER BOTTLES,The Toronto World.MLLIAMS
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CROWN BRAND
CLOTH INSERTION. BEST MADE |

The Toronto Rubber Co. UDlMa
88 Kinar St. Went. Henning Arcade.
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lay's quotations. Tlie bulk of *e*t- 
wvak long Interest had been ellmln- 
i yesterday's decline, which placed 
trkei in a better position than Tor 
me. Former bulls, who had sold out I 

: week's adrnhee, took advantage of f 
prices to buy back their stocks. The 
lion and appreciation of the fact Y 
he business eoudltions and outlook 3 
ot changed, together wltti further 

nces from Washington that nothing 
e dime in the Cuban matter caieu- 
Ib Interfere with expansion of busl- 
ud reports of engagement of £200.000 ■

1 London for shipment here, helped 
larket's recovery. We regard tne "
■ as being In a healthier position 
emotion, and we think there will i,e 

i favorable news forthcoming during 
xt 30 days to carry prices to a nuicn 
level than they have yet reached.

ONE CENTLEIGHT PAGES-FRIDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 24 1897-EIGHT PAGESEIGHTEENTH YEAR 1
m WITH BANDS OF STEEL. TIME FOR ARTHUR STURGIS TO WAKE UP.„ $$0FATEDTHE MULLAH jfc°%
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The Two Great English-Speaking 
Nations Are Further Linked.

X iI i \General Elies Attacked Him and 
Secured a Complete Victory.

i ft1'•

LQEXTS WANTED 
y town and village in Canada to sell

MEDA CEYLOM TEA.” i

BANDS OF MUSIC BEGAN THE CEREMONY-kit’ op in ont-pound lead package. 
CANNING * CO.. Wholesale Agents

[ =.7 Front St. East Toronto.

riTRIBESMEN MADE A STRONG RESISTANCE t - 0^ I
i

miCAPEWELL, Which Formally Opened the Great Arch 
Bridge Over the Raging Niagara..

rt^

y T? iBut After Sharp Fighting Were Driven Out 
of Every Position.

jntant - Broker - Auditor. 
mckinnon bldg. Phone «ni.

Stocks, Chicago wheat and 
Local Securities dealt in.

yii s4 itIfI IVy|
Ij The Best Musical Organizations In Canada Joined With the 

Finest Bands of Western New York in Playing Patriotic Airs 
on the Splendid Structure, While the Mayors of the Vis-a- 
VIs Towns of Niagara Falls Clasped Hands In Token of 
Good Will — Booming of Cannon Followed and the Grand 
Avenue of Railway Traffic Was Open-Vaudeville, Athletics. 
Fireworks and Illumination.

fCOTTON MARKETS.
York. Sept. 22.—Cotton—Futures 

steady : sales 102.700. Jan. 6.63, Feb. 
arvh 0.71. April 0.73, May 6.78, Sept, 
•t. 6.58, Nov. 6.50, Dec. 6.58.

CHEESE MARKETS, 
boro. Sept. 22.—To-day 3818 cheese 
oarded. Mr. Brown got the first se- 
s at at which figure also Mr.
□ got the second choice. Mr. Rolling 
U l>cxes at the above figure. The 
> of board was sold to Mr. Fitzger- 
<) 9.16<*.
ng. Sept 22.—<’heese boarded 703 
and 100 colored : 9Vic bid; oo sales, 
adjourned till Kept «‘29. 
n. Sept. 22.—At onr Cheese 
12 factories boarded 920, all colored; 

bid 9 5-lGc; no sales.

The British Now Hold the Heights Commanding Bedmanal 
Pass, as Well as the Village of the Same Name—Punjaub 
Infantry Stormed the Heights in Gallant Style—British Con
tinue to Advance, and Expect to Capture the Ma,d Mullah's 
Own Village To-Day—London Bankers Make a Concerted 
Movement Against the Bimetallic Idea—Cable News.

any time# since the Crimean War.
“Thirdly, Greece is weaker than at 

any time amce she became a kingdom.
“Fourthly, All this is dale to the Eu

ropean concert, that is, the mutual 
hatred and distrust otf the powers.” »

CROAT I AN a REBEL.

/ s '/ %

r iy:1

Simla, Sept 23.—The expected attack 
fey General Elles with the brigades from 
Camp Nawagoi, on Bedroanai Pass, held 
by Use HmJdadfi Mullah,with a targe force 
of Manmnds and Shiawaris, took place 
yesterday. The tribesmen made a strong 
reactance, but, after sharp fighting, 
they were fin alky driven oat of every 
position. The British now hold the 
jnsghts commanding the pass, and E-'d- 

' r^roii village, on the other ride.
• The mountain guns first bombarded 
the enemy, whose positions were then 
stormed in capital style by the 20th Pun- 
juub Infantry, supported by a Maxim

gun detachment. It » a
aat the 20th Punjanb is partly oom
P<T'be °BrkLh continue to advance. It 
k M^ectedtbat they will capture Jn-

ifwd: » a great effect upon 
^«^of®efalnh(the 

Momvnd country.
London barrera Morme.

th - opening had the effect of working 
the thousands of spectators to a high 
state of enthusiasm and they gave round 
after round of. applause to every per
formance provided for their ententaii»- 
ment. , The bridge is free and the peo
ple surged hack and forward across ic 
in dense crowds, but the main bodies are 
assembled at, the scene of amusements, 
athletic games, dancing, etc., on both» 
sides of the river.

At 5 o’clock this 
Stevens, the noted aeronaut, made a, 
balloon ascension and parachute leap. Ic 
was a tliriSing feat and the crowd» 
were greatly pleased. From 5 to S 
o’clock there was dancing on. both ride* 
of the Tire».

Niagara Falls, N. Y., Sept. 23. At 
exactly 1.30 o’clock this afternoon, to 
the inspiring strains of the most noted 
milifiry bands of the United ^States and 
Ctnada, massed together in the centre 
of the new steel arch bridge, the grand 
celebration of the achievement of one of 
the most marvelous works of mechanical 
and engineering skill was formally open
ed. As the 160 musicians struck up the 
popular national air, “The Star pangled 
Banner,” Mayor Arthur 0. Hastings of 
this city and Mayor C- C. Gode otf Nia
gara Falls, Ont., walked upon the bridge 
and advanced toward each other from 
their respective count, lea. They met in, 
the centre and each grasped the hand of 
the other in a warm, cordial grip, which 

cement the friendship otf

li V
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Am •ntbreak Which Will Cain Trouble 

to Huugarlen Government.Ur of Toronto Stock Exchange.) main* 
bought »nd sold on commission.

30 TORONTO ST.
iV> afternoon Prof. Leo»

London, Sept. 24.—Special despatches 
from Vienna describe serious outbreaks 
among the Croatian peasantry at Sjer- 
mc.-vk, near Agram, the capital otf Croa
tia and Slavonia. Four thousand reb
els, armed with pitchforks and other 
farming implements, have taken up a 
fortified position. In a collision with the 
gendarmes Wednesday, two Hungarian 
officers were killed, together with a 
peasant' women, and seven peasants 
were wounded. Troop» have been sum: 
moated to quell the disturbance.

The rising is attributed to the fa;t 
that the Hungarian authorities have 
been 'showing an inclination to deprive 
the Croatians of their «aident privileges.

:
i à.n"'

N!JLTJCTIOX SALTS.
A 8^8M. DICKSON CO. vU > The Croud HlemtaHtms.

At S.30 o'clock tiie feature of the 
day's doings took place at the Falls,! 
where both the Horseshoe Falls and 
American Falls and river and rapids 

: _ illuminated with magnesium light*, 
and variegated colored electric light» 
v rider the directions of Prof. Paine, amhj 
presented a grand spectacular sight, per
haps never (before seen.

Biases on the Klver.
The little steamer Maid of the Misti 

steamed up the river, gaily decorated 
and brilliantly illuminated, and dropped 
hundreds of lighted floats hi the nver, 
all presenting am extremely grand sight, 
which was witnessed by thousands from 
■both parks- After illramuaitiona, tne 
13th Band gave an open-air epneert at 
the American end of the bridge, which, 
was greatly admired by the thousands 
of Americans, while the 74th Begiment 
Band of Buffalo did likewise on the 
Canadian end of the bridge.

The balance of the evening was taken 
UP with the vaudeville performances on 
either end of the bridge. Mr. Frank l. 
Dwyer, general eastern agent G. T. R., 
New York, .with his able assistant, Ben 
Stem, have charge of the management 
of the carnival.

Of TORONTO (Limited).
»

NE 1538.

:hly Attractive Sale werewill forever 
the two ne'gtebormg cities.

A Sight I* be Remembered.

It wad a sight long to toe remembered 
and the thousands of people who looked 
on applauded tong and' loud.
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LORD VOLSELBI ON THE ABUT.
1'V « <5 otf a massiveThere, in the centre 

structure, which linked in bands of steel 
the two greatest nattons of the eairtn, 
stood the highest executive office™ of 

neighboring cities, uniting m hom- 
to the greatest engineering, feat otf 

the age. The bonds of friendship which 
they then united between the people who 
central the destinies otf these two great 
countries will outlast the great steel 
structure upon which they stood.

Suddenly the sound otf the music died 
ftv av, and in a moment there burst

side of the river. After the band ceas
ed idaying and Mayors Hastings and 
Cote parted, a salute of 21 guns was 
filed from the centre of the bridge aaul 
the three days’ carnival was on.

The Fear Band».
The four bands which opened the cele

bration were the 74th Regiment Band 
of Buffalo, the 42nd Separate Company 
Band of this city, the famous 13th Regi
ment Band of the city of HanuUon, 
Ont, and the band of the Queens Own 
Rifles of Toronto. _ » . „

. 1 o’clock until 3 oTtoek there 
was a continmal concert and h-rmoiuous 
Strains were wafted down the gorge un
til .they were lost amid the roar of the

The inspiring strains of the bands and 
,the loud booming of the aerial guns at

The Cemonader-ln-Chler Saj« the Navy I»
All Bight. But a Good Army I» Needed.
London, Sept. 23.—Lord Wolseley, id 

thanking the corporation of Glasgow 
for the honor of the freedom of the 
city, conferred upon him to-day, said: 
The British army machinery was 
“strained and out of gear,” and advo
cated a sufficient increase to meet all 
emergencies.

Continuing, the Commander-in-Cbief 
remarked: “The navy has been restored 
to its ancient and proud pre-eminenea, 
but it is arraht f*Uy to declare that 
only the navy is required for o*r pro
tection. Great Britain requires a mod
erate-sized army of perfect quality, to 
protect these islands and to hold her 
cool stations beyond the seas.”

COLONIES. /

Bake of Tork Ma» Been Appointed a Cam
med ore and Will Have a Crnlae.

London, Sept. 24.—His Royal Highness 
the Duke of York has been appointed 
commodore of .three cruisers, and will 
take command of the first-class cruiser 
Terrible next April.

According to The Times, which makes 
the announcement, be will go with two 
fast second-class cruisers for a 12 
months’ cruise, during which ] e will 
visit the principal colonies ot the Em
pire.

-Afraid They Will Indnee 
ns te Beeede.

: tallies» areBli
itwo i IIthe Severe

tte Bank , of England in announcing 
its willingness to maintain one-fifth of 
its bullion reserve “ ”lver’ ^“Lolu- 
sented to the bank t^day, 
tion is uccoropftwed by a

ÏÀo^, as
a Ziority of tbc membership was ret-
presented and uhMnl™0UfS‘Lws°P 
resolution, which » as follows.

"That this meeting entirely disapproves 
Of the Bank of England agreeing to

râwî iTSW-îîi®
other proportion whatevef of silyer.cs 
a reserve against the circulation of Bank

0l.Sa ud cTpy8 of this resolution be

11181 S ol England the Prime 
First Lord of the liea 

Chancellor of the Lx-

age
S' 1e are favored with Instructions from

. CHARLES MULVEY

As the Yankee Uimbermen seem to have been doing some “ log-rolling ” with Mr 5
Hardy lately, I think I’ll do a little roysélf. “ , . . „

NoTB-Mr. Hardy gHnted a private Interview not tong-Since to a number of American lnmbermen.

■ « 1125 BATHURST STREET
•II the whole of the household elleets, 
rising: Handsome Drawing-room. Din- 
Kwn, 15ed-rnrvm and Kitchen Furniture, 
finest of Wilton. Brussels and Tnp- 
Varpets. f’hlna. ("rockery and Glass- 

, Vlatedware. tintlery, Curtains, Por- 
Bllmls. Pictures and Ornaments, 

Spring and Mixed Mattresses. Feath- 
lllows. Blankets. Sheets. Quills, etc.. 
(ins Fixtures, etc., etc. The wholo 

. sold without reserve at above rcst-

-Ontario Voter :

,
■J.All ES LACE POISONED. T#-Day’s Pregram»

To-morrow there will be a ^gra-nd ath
letic tournament on (both aidea otf the 
/bridge, and during the evening the fin
est display <xf fireworks that has been 
seen since the World's Fair will ta ko 
place on the 'bridge and ikrwer rrver; al
so band concerts. It will ibe repeated on 
Saturday. Whirlpool-street, on tlie 
American side ctf the river, loading to 
the bridge, is a veritialMe Midway Plais
ance, with its hundreds of sideshows and 
m errv-go-rounds. There were fully 15,- 
000 people witnessed the xipening to-day. 
The Grand Trunk brought in about 3000 
people, the American roads bringing* 
in the balance. The greatest crowds ar* 
eipected to-morrow and Saturday.

COMYAY GETS FIVE YEARS.the tevth of it.

naif »■ *006. or ir»«»le We» Feond In 
■It Stomach- *Memn»enda -Ion 

of the Amry.
The analysis of the contents of the stom

ach of James Lace, the old shoemaker, who 
found dead in his house on Oak-street

on Called Stales Kallroad» Needed the Bead- 
In* Privilege Mere Than the 

Canadian Meads Did.
New York, Sept. 23.—A Boston de

spatch to The Sun to-day says:
Attorney-General McKenna’s decision 

regarding the meaning of section 22 of 
the tariff bill means a great deal to 
roads like the Boston & Maine, which 
handles thousands of tons of foreign 
merchandise brought through Canada 
by the Canadian Pacific road. The New 
England railroads, local railroad men 
sav, would have been sure in the end 
to suffer more than the Canadian roads 
themselves, because the latter would 
have been helped by the retaliatory 
measures which the Canadian Govern
ment might have put in effect against 
the United States had the section been 
sustained by the Attorney-General.

The immediate result of the decision 
will be to release an immense quantity 
of merchandise now waiting on the rails 
at Montreal and other Canadian centres 
until tlie matter was settled. In one 
case there is a shipment of $125,000 
worth of kangaroo skins from Austra
lia, waiting to be sent across the border. 
They are consigned to Boston concerns 
and are badly wanted by them.

The Aged Bleoghlerer of Tseng Free! Was 
. Sentenced by Judge Meredith Te»- 

lerday at Wendsteek.
Woodstock, Sept. 23.—Convay 

sentenced by Mr. Justice Meredith this 
afternoon to five 
Penitentiary for the manslaughter of 
young Frost. . „

When Convey was arraigned for sen
tence. Mr. A. S. Bail read a tetter from 
the prisoner, addressed to the judge, con
taining a touching plea for mercy, lue 
aged, prisoner also spoke at same length 
and repeated his version otf the tragedy. 
He broke down two or three times dur- 
inc his speech, which moved to tears 
many of his auditors. It was a most 
ultiful scene. - .,

The judge, in. passing sentence, said 
that be was compelled to pass a-sen
tence in accord .with the gravity otf the 
offence. He udvistd the pnsaaer to ap- 
otv to the Governor-in-Council for his 
release in case his health shoafhU fail, 
which seems very probable. Sentence 

passed at 3.37 fpjn.

WILL VISIT THK
URSDAY, SEPT. 23,

04AT U A.M. was
s Cash.

VVM. DICKSON, Auctioneer. 64 was
a week ago, revealed the presence otf at 
least half an ounce of arsenic. Such was 
the substance of the evidence or Prof. 
Mills at last ulghtis session of the inquest 
which took place in No. 4 Police Station.

At a previous session an adjournment 
was made in order to get an analysis of 
a peculiar substance found in the stomach. 
This substance proved to contain the ar
senic, though tn what form it was admln-
lbThe<1jury1 after aLthort deliberation ren
dered a verdict that death was due to 
poison by arsenic, there being no evident»- 
to show whether the polsdn had been self- 
administered or otherwise. A rider was 
added to the verdict suggesting that toe 
authorities take steps to ascertuln where 
and by what means Lace or anyone else 
who might be concerned obtained such a 
large quantity of arsenic as that found 
In the stomach of deceased.

5

I ,
years in Kingston

MS. M. HENDERSON 1 CO. 4 From

l!
sent to the 
Minister, the 

and the93 King St. East-Near Church.
snry m

OTganizcd movement has begun to 
induce Sber commerçai bodies to pro
les t against the announcement of the 
Governor of the Bank of England^
1 A high official, who was a participant 
in the negotiations between the United 
States bimetallic commissionere and the 
British Cabinet, said treday to a reiye 
«pnfjitive of the Associated Frees. _

‘•I fear the bankers will frighten the 
Government into receding from their 
stand for bimetallism. They have for
gotten that Parliament unanimously riti 
solved measures to secure a «kple par 
of exchange between gold and silver, 
and Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer, pledged him- 
self to do all in his power to cany the 
resolution into effect.

“The English public have forgotten 
also that ten of the fourteen members 
of the Agricultural Commission signed 
n report, recommending bimetallism as 
a palliative for the agricultural depres
sion in England. • The public and the 
newspapers seem to think the Govern
ment is influenced merely by desire to 
secure the good will of the minted 
States, when it is attempting to carry 
out the declared policy of Parliament.

Lord Farrer on the Subject.
London, Sept. 24.-Lord Farrer has a 

three-column letter in The limes this 
morning on bimetallism and the Indian 
mints. He says: ... ,

“In my own opinion the ultimate solu
tion of the question will be fourni in the 
adoption of the gold standard in India.

Lord Farrer then proceeds to discuss 
the proposals of the American commis
sioners and the French Government, in 
which connection he says: 9 

“There has been no official statement 
of Senator Wolcott's proposals, but we 
may form .a shrewd guess from an ar
ticle which appeared in The National 
iteview for August, entitled: Episodes 
of the Month,* and written by someone 
whg appears to be in the councils of 
the American negotiators. F rom this 
we gather that India is invited to open 
her mints at a. ratio of 15 l-*d to 1» 
which in all probability is the only ratio 
that would satisfy France and the unit
ed States.

“This ratio would mean that the pre
sent gold value of silver would have to 
be increased by 125 per cent.’*

AS MB. GLADSTONE SEES IT.

ighly Attractive Unreserved

CTIOFi SALE IjAn

That Weak-Hare* Fancy.
Just as we expected. Trickster Hariy has 

temporised and adopted a weak-kneed, mid
dle course on the timber question. Tkera 
remains the consolation that It affords an
other reason for certainty that Hardy ana 
his crowd must go.—Hamilton Spectator.

The Ontario Government had a splendid 
opportunity of proving their desire to mane 
C anada for the Canadians and at tlie same 
time return some of the slaps our trou Die- 

across the border have 
ommsa 
suua-

CANADIAN MINING PLANTS*OF RICH and COSTLY Alarm at Ike Vatican.
Rome, Sept. 23—The uncompromising 

attitude toward the Spanish Government 
of the Bishop of Majorca, who 
municated the Spanish Minister of Fi
nance, Senor Reverter, for seizing the 
treasury of a church in his diocese, and 
the evident approval which the Bishop’s 
action is me. ting with upon the part 
of his Spanish conferees, lias so alarm
ed the authorities at the Vatican that 
the Pope has again instructed the Papal 
Nuncio at Madrid to insist upon the 
clergy opposing Carlism, and to urge the 
clergy to earnestly support the present 
Spanish Ministry and present Spahish 
dynasty.

usehold Furniture ] Stamp Mill. Being Erected In Hastings, 
Algema and the

Canadian manufacturers of machinery 
fair to displace their American competitors 
lu supplying mining plants to "companies 

various mineral areas of 
William

excom- bld
tblp Helntzman Pianoforte, cost *T0f>| 

Drawing Boom Suite, cost 
Lome Dining Room Set. with Ucato« 
k to match: best quality of < arpeis 
Ighmit house, (iasallers, Turkish and 
I Line Curtains and Draperies, valu- 
[Oil Paintings. Water Colors, • Megant 
Lies. Brass Fenders, large Marble Clock, 
[:<RO; KpofMvPT. cost $100; Office Desk, 
k Mounted Tables. Rattan Ware^mgas- 
[Bedroom Sets, costly. Fine Hair Mat
ts, Hall Hat Stand, Dinner, Tea and 
kfast Services, Electro plate, Dresden 
other Figures, Rangeas etc.

it

operating in the 
the Dominion.
Manufacturing,Company of Peterboro, 
and the Jenks Manufacturing Company of

with excellent results.Mr William Hamilton, jr., of the nrst-
àrTheC0WoPrmSi’astWmgbt9toBt toi, QUee“ ’ 
putting in stomp mills on five mining pr^- 
ertlos in Hastings, Algoma and the Koote- 

Tlieir latest contract is for the In
stallation! of a ten-stamp mill for toe Cor
doba Exploration Company atti>e Belmont 
gold mines near Marmora, of which Mr. 
David Kerr Is manager, and in which Mr. 
A. w. Carscallen, M>., is a chief owner.

HamllfonTheWhen yon a.k for Adam.’ TntU FfUtti 
tafnta*big°proflt rey «“pal imita-

Ont.,was some neighbors
been giving us lately, but they Ign 
ously failed to take advantage of the 
tion. Can any man excuse toe action, ox 
rather want of action, of the Government!
We think not.—Bee ton World.

Under the Ontario Government’s new 
regulation the cutting of tree® will o, 
done by residents of Canada, but 
the province wants more than that Is t« 
see our saw mills In operation.—Toron ta 
Star.

A government that holds secret comer- 
cnees with foreign capitalists and adopt* 
regulations that are In their interest  ̂
against the wishes and advice of Cana* 
clluna operating In toe same field, cannot 
wonder that the people regard their con
duct with suspicion.—Toronto News.

The people of this country, harassed by 
an American alien labor law and a dis
criminatory tariff, are. In no temper to 
condone the offence of truckling to Amen, 
can Interests. The cry that the Ontario 
Government has delivered Itself over to 
Yankee Influence will resound through the 
country at next election.
Hardy still thinks that his decision Is omy . 
justice, he will find out before many 
months longer that It is mighty bad poiw 
tics.—Toronto Telegram.

S
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Abundance ef Fencbe* and € rapes.

belt is the largest since the big yield m 
1880. The fruit is now fully ripened, 
and such ns is being shipped is of the 
high grade that has given to Ulster 
county its reputation. The grape crop, 
like the peaches, is the most abundant 

nty growers have known

Entertained Buffalo oddfell.ws.
The brethren of Niagara Lodge, No. 23, 

of Buffalo, were entertained yesterday by 
the Odd Fellows of Metropolitan Degree
Lodge -No. 3, of Toronto.2 they were given a drive around the 
eltv The evening proceedings took place In "Odd Fellows' Hall. Yonge and Cofiege- 
atreets. At 8 o'clock there was an exempli
fication of first degree by Metropolitan de- 
grec stoff; at U, the third degree by Nlng- in many 
afT Lodge degree staff. At 11 o'clock 
luncheon was served, W. C. Macdonald, de- "“"ter; presiding. The principol toasto 
were* “The Queen,' The President of 
the Unitwl State#," “Sovereign GranjI
Lodge." “Grand I^odge. State _ of New 
York and Ontario,” “Niagara Lodge,
25 ” “Ontario Legislature, and Mayor 
and Corporation.’ A jolly fraternal time 
with speech and song was spent. I^ip 
committee consisted of W. C. Mairiooald,
Thomas S. Scully. James Munro, L. Till,
H. Johnston, W. H. Atoerton.Jamcs Smith,
H. Johnston, T. Fmt, W. F. Wtort, G. T.
Beales, (’.. W. Robinson, A. Macomb, W.
T. Graham, H. E. Terry.

a: ? now wnaf
<O-MORROW, Greatest Racing yet seen in Canada— 

Woodbine to morrow. • ICalifornia Fruit in London.
London, Sept. 23.—Within nine hours 

after the docking qt Southampton yes
terday of the American Inner St. Va.il 
4-103 packages of California fruit were 
delivered at Covent Garden market here

In the after- nay.
24th SEPTEMBER, 1897,

! Dunlaps far the Karrs.
The demand for Dunlap hats was lit

tle short of phenomenal in the early part 
of the week, many sizes selling out coiu- 

in splendid condition, and they were all Lpletely, and consequently many gemtle- 
- sold this morning. 1 ‘men who will wear, no other were dis-

---------- appointed. However, another -shipment
has been hurried along by express, and 
there’s plenty for everybody at Dineen's, 
81 Yong(“street. By the way, the popular 
black will be the vogue at the Hunt 

.Club races. A big shipment of new 
American styles in felt and silk is be
ing passed through customs and will be 
on sale Saturday.

The fur showrooms are very much m 
evidence these days, and stocks like 
Dineen's are bound to create a more 
than ordinary interest among those wlio 

,'ai<prcci»te the goodness and style ami 
the high quality this firm are showing 

'in fur garments this season.
^“jetting into shape for a grand open- 

premises, Temperance and

AT THE RESIDENCE,
that Ulst cou

ears.t.UBIoor St.West, Cook*» Turkish Baths. *'**4 Kins W.
Bath and bed il. 1Open all night.Seven days* splendid sport at tbe Fall 

Races, beginning: to-morrow and ending 
Saturday, October 2.

cider instructions from W. Mitchell 

,le precisely at 11 o’clock.

.3. M. HENDERSON & 00.,
Auctioneers.

, A Distinguished British Admiral.
Buffalo, N. Y„ Sept 23,-Adimiral Sir 

Noel Salmon and Lady Salmon otf Ad
miralty House, Portsmouth, England, 
iraised through Buffalo this atfternoon. 
on .their way to Niagara Fetil*. Admrral 
Salmon is one otf the heads otf the Bn- 
tish Navy and is one of the Queen s 
aides-de-camp. Sir Noel stated that his 
ultimate destination is Japan, and that 
he intends visiting friends in Canada 
before leaving this continent.

French Paper Seized.
Varia, Sept. 23.—The Libertaire has 

been seized by the police for publishing 
an article advocating the assassination 
of President Faure, King Humbert and 
the Queen Regent of Spain.

Raimi Steel Shingles.
Ask the Metal Shingle and Siding Co., 

Limited, Preston, Ont., for circular de
scriptive of the new shingle which locks, 
when laid, on all four sidfs, making it im
possible for rain or snow to drift up under 
them. _______________

Fnll Rr»;eB-seven days—largest fields 
ever known at Woodbine.

No.

| And If Mr.

ed
DON’T EAT YOUR

ILD DUCKS Heavy Lui by the Cyclone In Hair.
Brindisi, Sept. 23.—The damage done 

by the cyclone in the Province of Leede 
on Tuesday evening last will amount, 
according to the official estimate, to 
over 25.000.000 lire. In the district of 
Taranto alone the damage is estimated 
at several million lire.*

'Cook*» Turkish Baths, 304 Kink Wt 
Ladies 75c ; gents, day 75c, evening 50c.■ ■“"“■SS-"', .nd

—Have Them

i Pember's Turkish Baths 78c. Evening 
50c I Rath and Bed $1. HI Yonge.

Lakevlew Betel.
Parties looking for winter accommoda

tion should not overlook the Lake View, 
cor Winchester and Parliament-streets. 
Special terms to weekly boarders. Din
ner 6 to 8 p.m.

Pember’s Turkish Bnih». Open all night. 
Bath end bed D». «27 longe.

DEATHS
GRBLLER—On Sept.. 22, at bis father's 

residence, 138 Dovercourt-road, Fred, be
loved son of Hiram and J. A. Creller, 
aged 23 years.

Funeral from above address on Friday, 
at 2 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

TAYLOR—At toe Grand Union, on Thurs
day morning, Sept. 23, Maude Campbell, 
aged 2d, beloved daughter of Samnel and 
M. J. Campbell.

Funeral Friday, 3 p.m., to St James'
Cemetery.

EVERETT—At 210 Cowan-avenue, Ger
trude, youngest daughter of ,John and 
Rachel Everett, lu fier 14th year. Viscount and Viacom-row» do (’avilie Pus-

Funeral on Saturday at 3 o'clock. sin, Montreal, are at the Rossin.
HEAKES—At 4 Badgerow-avenue, Toronto, J. H. Brown, London, Is stopping^ at the 

on Tuesday evening, Sept 21 Margaret Detrolt> l8 registered at H»
Morrison, beloved wife of Samuel R. Gnm(1 union.
Heakes. 45 p w. Fraser, Lcmdon, Is a guest at the

Funeral from Trinity Church, King- Grand Union. ^
street east, on Friday afternoon. Sept. 24, Q1^"en®ayley’ London’ °nt” 18 at the 
at 4 o'clock. Service at house private. j-. Oppenheimer, Chicago, Is at the 

TAYLOR-At the Grand Union Hotel, To- Queen's. 
ronto. Sept. 23, 1897, Maude Isabel, be-
loved wife of Harry Taylor, aged 26, af- ; sir Mackenzie Howell registered at the 
ter a lingering Illness (tubercular con- Quwn’s yesterday and left for British Col

umbia.
T. W. Hodson. superintendent of 1 arm

era’ Institutes, has returned from an ex 
tended tour.

Sang en the Way to His Death.
Key Wesrt, Fla., Sept 23.—Sylvanus John» 

son. a negro, was extçuted to-day for a» 
saultlng a woman. Several thousand pen 
sons witnessed the hanging. The prison ef 
was led from jail singing “Nearer My Go< 
to Thee."

weather use Adams* Tutti 
vent fatigue, 

imitation*.
In warm 

Fruttl to allay thirst and prêt 
Don’t be Imposed upon with kll winter. in...g—fFt nenv 

ïor.ge, about Oct 1. Charged; WUh Theft ef Mazer».

J from Alf Morrla, 1154 Queen-
Tbe razors were recovered In a

Telephone 1831.
ONTO COLD STORAGE COMPANY, 

0. 11 and 13 Church-Street._____
1Kroger Is Not Sick.

London, Sept. 23.—A spec»! despatch 
from Pretoria, Transvaal Republic, con
tains a denial of the statement that the 
health of President Kruger is causing 
anxiety to his friends.

IAsk your giocer for Arroeda Ceylon Tea,

Toronto Man Ha» Yellow Fever.
A despatch from Springfield yesterday 

stated that John McDougall of Toronto 
had yellow fever in Louisville, Ky. The 
only John McDougall mentioned in the 
directory, who is not in the city, is a 
Grand Trunk bra iceman, who resides at 
137 Manning-avenue. Upon enquiry at 
the Grand Trunk yards it was found 
that he was on leave, and was supposed 
to be at Medicine lint, N.W.T. Yes
terday Aid. Scott received a letter from 
Louisville, from one John McDougall, 
recommending the international system 
of sewage *disposal.

Mixed Sort ef Weather.
Minimum and maximum temperatures! 

Esquimau, 4ti—00; Kamloops, 44—74; Ed
monton, 38—68; Calgnry.aS—74; Qu'Appelle, 
50—76; Winnipeg, 50- 82; Port Arthur. fcS— 
58; Parry Sound, 46—68; Toronto, 48—01; 
Ottawa, 40—68; Mo-.treal, 44-64; Quebec, 
42-62; Halifax, 42-04.

PltOBS. :
rain In southern and eastern portions,; tair 
In western. .

two razors 
trect west.
York-steet panwshop.RVOUS DEBILITY. I

The raging toothache why endure, when 
Gibbons’ Toothache Gum will cure ? 
Price 10c.

The Outiuek.

A splendid autumnal activity sprang 
into existence during the Fair, and has 
kept gurgling ever since in new neck
wear and new French cambric shirts 
at Quinn's. All the new hair stripe 
designs in silk string ties have been 
dropped to twenty-five Ants. We show 
a larger variety of new puffs and As- 
cots than any store, wholesale or retail, 
in the Dominion.

naustlng vital drains «Be effects of 
i foi.ieni tlioiousuiy cured; iUdne> w* 
d,? aneetious, "Unnatural L(«harae£ 
aillis. Phimosis, Lost or FailinzMan 
I Varicocele, Old Gleets and all 
s of the Geuito-Urinary Organa a sp»* 
y. It makes do difference who OU 

L] to euro you. Call or write. Go Ltlon free. Medicines sent to any ad 
Is Bnurf-9 a m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays, 

9 p.m. Dr. Reeve. 335 Jarrta-streoti 
bes^ cor. Gerrnrd-street, Toronto «m

King of Benin to be Transported.
Lagos, West Coast of Africa, Sept. 

23.—Drunami, the King of Benin, who 
has been on trial at Benin City since 
Aug. 15 last, with a number of his lead
ing chiefs, charged with being concerned 
in the massacre of an unarmed expedi
tion under British Consul Phillips, has1 
been condemned to bg transported to 
Calabar, a slave settlement of British 
West Africa.
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PERSONA L.
Winds mostly easterly, light

Terkev Stronger Then at Any Time Since 
I he Crimean War, To-morrow Hie first race I» at 2.30 p.m. 

The Fall Meeting promises greet sport.
London, Sept. 23—The Chronicle pub; 

tishes an extract from a letter written 
by Mr. Gla<l-stone under date of yest^v-

»aa 0.1 a.»..---------------- «IJS !
rIThe pain, sienne and miselrjef of the 

kst two vears in tibe eastern policy 
tf a ascend * entirely the powers of any 
kin-guaçre I could use ou itcemiinig tine in. 
The sum is this:

“Firstly, A hundred thousand Amu il
ia ns have been slaughtered, with no se
curity against a repetition, and with 
greater profit to tile assassins.

“Secondly, Turkey is stronger than at

DR. PHILLIPS Steamship Movemeolc.Cook’s Turkish I'.ams. '-’04 Kin; W. 
Open all night. Bath and bed $1.

Mr. Chamberlain Has Lest Money.
London. Sept. 24.—Tbe Daily Mail 

this morning says that Mr. Joseph 
Chamberlain. Secretary of State for the 
Colonies, has lost £50.000 ($250,000) in 
experiments in sisal growing in the Ba
llonna Islands. He chose land unsuit
able for successful cultivation.

gent 23. At. From.

Fuerst Bismarck. ...Plymouth.........New York
-Brave.......................... Bremen...............New tork
Stale of California.Liverpool...........  Montreal
Cufle.............................Liverpool...........New York
patrfci.........................Hamburg...........New York
Penn land...................Liverpool.. Philadelphia
Cervona..................... London.,............  Montreal
Carlisle City..........Antwerp...... Montreal

•Salada” t'evlon Tea Is health tel.parent solicitors
buiidiuig, luruuvon

Fetlierstonhaugh A to.,
HauK Comiticrueday. Iu it Mr. Gladston-e■

iLate of New York City alyl eXptrMB.
Denny Ilkoiles* Slianly Ko1»h<*d.

The shanty In whlrh Denny Rhodes, the 
colored man who was found dead at Hnm- 
ber Bay, Saturday, resided, was entered on 
Wednesday and his bedclothes, umbrella, 
tiendkerchiefs and other things taken.

Scotch Tweed Set's to order as low as 
*16. Bunt R Ce., 119 Yonge. led

Treats all chronic sod spsetid 
diseases of uotn sexes; n® 
voua debiliry, end all d,,,JSwr 
of tne urinary organa cureaoy 
afes- aays. DR.

9u Bay Street, Toronto.

Toronto Exhibition.
Visitors to the exposition should call 

ftt Blight Bros.. 65 Yonge sti vet, :md 
see their line of fountain pens at 7vc 
each, complete with box and filler.

Nearly four hundred horses are here 
ready to race at Woodbine.

isumption).
Funeral on Friday at 3 p.m. 

will please accept this Intimation.

246 Friends5 I
Iiv those who have had experience enu 
the tmtUres corns cause 1 ain

1, S3".,™: itiXMZ
, use Holloway's Corn Cure. ««
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I' the Hudson Bay officials out of 

The Hamilton party 
tlielr ground. A tel 
to Edmonton for 
news Is hourly expected.

Overdrew the Appropriation.
The City Treasurer’s monthly statement 

shows that the Board of Works has over
drawn Its appropriation, and the McNab- 
street asphalt paving la yet to go down.

Tracey Seed for iKima te».
John Dixon

Frances McConnell, filed a

spite to 
rty for encroaching on 
telegram has been sent 
farther Information, and

l

N
S’-a ond his daughter, l£rs« 

ar.uuwo ~ell, filed & claim for dam
ages against a G. T. K. employe, M. Tra
cey, to-day. It alleges that under the 
promise or marriage Tracey accomplished 
the widow's ruin, and that a criminal 
operation was afterwards performed, from 
which the plaintiff never recovered her 
health. Tracey says that it is all black
mail.

A Change of Mind.
Mr. W. J. Cameron, the 

preacher, has given up the 
ing at McMaster University this fall, and 
will attend a Detro«t theological college 
Instead.

young ex-city 
Idea of enter-There Are People Who Have 

Doubts About it. ' Heath of Charles Carney.
Mr. Charles Gurney, son of the founder 

of the Famous Stove Works, died at his 
home, Arkledun-avenue, this aftemooh. The 
deceased, who was 52 years of age, leaves 
a widow and two children. Liver disease 
was the cause of death.

Civic Finance Committee.
The recommendation of the Police Com- 

missioneis that the city purchase tor $U5U0 
the lot adjoining the King William-street 
Station, for the purpose ot centralizing the 
force, did not meet with much favor from 
the Finance Committee to-night. Chief of 
Police Smith said that he wanted to move 
the detectives and the wagon to the spot. 
The station had cost $14,0UU, and he did not 
believe that the city would sacrifice It for 
another location later on. The committee, 
however, could not see that the purchase of 
the lot was a pressing necessity, and will 
so advise the commissioners.

The committee objected vigorously 
Government's delay in making the appoint
ment to the County Registrarsliip, on tire 
ground that the city was losing money 
thereby. The statement and fees due the 
city for 1806 have not yet been received, 
and the Deputy Registrar Is drawing his fees 
in the meantime. A committee was appoint
ed to look into the matter.

City Auditors Whyte and Anderson ex
plained that the cause of the delay in mak
ing their audit returns was due to the 
overlapping of the two bylaws of appoint
ment, the one calling for an annual and 
the other for a monthly return.

Mow Sewer Recommended.

NEVER BEEN HEARD FROM,

Though Men in the Party Promised 
to Keep Friends Informed.

(f Is TkMfbt by the Deabters That the 
■amlltoa Klondike» Would Have 
Beached Heme Before Now If the Story 
About Losing Their Supplies Had Been 
Correct—Not a Word Has Been Becelv- 
ed Front Them—General News From 
Hamilton.

Hamilton, Sept. 23.—(From The World’s 
Staff Correspondent.)—There are some 
doubters In this city who still refuse to 
believe In the drowning of William Patter
son of the Hamilton Klondike party, or 
that the Ambitious City gold seekers lost 
their supplies at 
When the 
from The

to the

City Engineer Barrow made an important 
report to the Sewers Committee this even- 
iftg. It provides for the building of a 
sewer on Catharine-street south, to prevent 
the overflowing of the Barton and James- 
streqts '.sewers. The estimated cost Is 
$20,000. The committee approved of the 
report, and decided to ask the Council to 
sanction the building of the sewer;

instructed

Athabasca Landing, 
party left here Ed. Harris, going 
Herald, and W. Richmond from 

the Meriden Britannia Company, each 
signed an agreement promising to keep 
both paper and company in full knowl
edge of all that transpired. So far, not 
a word has been received. In addition, the 
party left here Aug. 14, and reached the 
reported scene of the accident on Aug. 31. 
Had the Ions of the camp supplies occurred 
the party has bad time to reach, not alone 

fringe of civiVzation, but Hamilton 
nearly twice over. At the Meriden Bri
tannia works some of Richmond’s friends 
told The World to-day that they believe 
that the whole story is a fake, got up by

to make an 
estimate of -the cost of building a sewer on 
Hess-street north, to drain George Gra
ham’s property.

The engineer was

Reception to n Stride.
St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church gave n 

reception in the school room tonight to 
Mrs. MacPherson, the bride its pastor re-

the

cenrfly brought home. The school was 
beatifully decorated with flowers, and Rev. 
Mr. Gourlay presided. A capital program
of music was contributed by Mesdames Mc
Arthur and Wickstom, the Misse sMullen, 
Vallance and Mackenzie and Messrs. Bar- 
low and Bellbousc. Last evening Mrs. 
MacPherson received the pleasant surprise 
of a handsome case of silver knives and 
forks, given by the Ladles’ Association of 
the church.

II17*

ËI /oxo/ir-
oNrSfcz ♦ Minor Itcvrs Notes.

Myrtle Crawford pleaded guilty today 
to the charge of keeping a disorderly house 
on Main-street west, and promised to close

II

LET i BE ♦
II it.

John Appleton,161 James-street north, for 
having cigarettes not in packages bearing 
the Government staûip was in court this 
morning. The fine runs from $50 to $500. 
Sentence was deferred for eight days.

John Alnsborough, Catharine-street north, 
was this morning fined $10 and costs for 
assaulting Street Railway Conductor 
Mundt.

Jeweler C. W. Attwood of King-street 
west, who has been 111 with consumption 
for some time, dJed this morning. The 
funeral takes place on Sunday at 3.30 
p.m.

The trial of James Russell, the alleged 
confidence man, is set down for Monday 
at 2.30. He expects to prove an alibi.

The newly-formed Hamilton Opera Com
pany, under Manager U. T. Steele, is talk
ing of giving “Ermlnle” or “Dorothy" 
early in December.

It is said that the H. G. & B. Railway 
wants the requested right of ,way on Sher
man-avenue to Ida-street from the city, in 
order to get access to the smelting works.

The Hamilton Presbytery will remon
strate with the Government on the subject 
of the Fort Erie race track.

boy living
street, got liis arms broken at the cricket 
grounds this evening while at play. He 
was drawn up with a rope across a hori
zontal bar by some boys, who allowed him 
to drop suddenly. The lad 
the City Hospital.

This evening the Crescent Cycling Club 
made a presentation to one of Its members, 
Steve Lees, who became a benedict re
cently.

♦II II♦ ♦II II♦U Your income, big or lit- ^ 
title, isn’t sufficient for your A 
4many needs. You don’t 
II spend money foolishly, butX 
Sit all goes, and the new4 
ÿfumiture or carpets that 11 
IJ you so badly need are still 4 
4 in the dim distance. U

0

♦
Here’s a proposition :|| 

|| Let us help you save 4 
4 money—let us do yourU 
U banking. Pay us fifty ^ 

^cents or one dollar each 4 
4 week and we will furnish || 
II your home. 11 comes easy ^ 
X—you don’t miss it

John Neville, a small on Bold-

was removed to

Schooner Blown lip by Naphtha.
Lynn, Mass., Sept 23.—An explosion 

off naphtha occurred on board the 
schooner Abbie M. I)coring, anchored in 
the harbor, this afternoon. The vessscl 
is almost a complete wreck. One man 
was baddy hurt. The vessel was pur
chased iu Gloucester recently and w is 
laing fitted out for a Klondike expedi
tion. It will cost several thousand dol
lars to repair the vessel.

II
♦

It pays to keep up ap-1| 
IJpearances. 4
X Comfort is conducive ^ 
ÿ to longevity. Get an es-|| 
y timate. A8 Rev. Wm. Burns of Toronto addressed 

the Montreal Presbytery on Tuesday on 
behalf of the Aged and Infirm Ministers’ 
Fund and met with encouragement there.

II
♦ Tumors and all blood dis

orders conquered; soient!- 
■ fie vegetable treatment 

at home. No knife or plaster. Full par 
tlculars by mail or at office; much valuable 
matter in 1U page book, all free. Write 
Dept. 8, The Abbott Myron Mason Medical 
Co., 577 Sherbourne-strcet, Toronto.

GANCEPii
♦

t.

EXCLUSIVELY GENTLEMEN'S FINE FOOTWEAR.

Price Stamped on the Sole—

$2.75, $3.5o and 
• $4-5»Iv ha

$2II Shp G
TRADES MARK

M Our shoe at $2.75 is the best Gentlemen’s 
Shoe on earth, and better than any 84.00 
shoe sold in Toronto—16 shapes, 300 differ
ent styles and 136 sizes, from 4 to 12.

American Goodyear Welt Process
Our Lasts are the Finest Fitters, the best wearing and most 

Stylish in Shape of any which are being shown in the world.
Sole Agents for Burt & Packard's'World’» Famous ‘’Korrect Shape" Shoes. .
G IJ INANE'S—ONLY K1N6-ST. STORE, 8 DOORS FROR YOSGE-Sr.

JOHN CUINANE late of CUINANE BROS.,
15 KING ST. WEST. X

y I

Open till 10 p.m.

TT~T

SEPTEMBER 24 1897 £, ‘ 7jTHE TORONTO WORLD
HELP WANTED.Toronto (Rate—One Cent Per Word.)

\îj AVrkb-DÏfx T AL studentT ap.
W ply P. O. Box 183, Hamilton, Ont.GeneralSuccinctly Treated by Bev. Hr. Clifford In 

Jarvls-Strcct Baptist Cbnrch 
-Cordial Welcome.

* The voice of the great English non-con
formist, Rev. Dr. Clifford, often 
above the din of conflicting political 
sociological and theological opinions In tne 
Old Land, resounded forcibly in Jarvis- 

Baptist Church last night.
Rev. Dr. Thomas was chairman, 

quulnting his audience with the speaker or 
tne evening, he referred to hlm as tue 
great champion of popular rights In Eng
land. He had been pastor of VV estburn 
Church, Loudon, for 40 years, and was un
questionably a great, good and noble man.

Before rising the lecturer was cordially 
welcomed by Hon. John Dry den on benfiir 
of Canadian political Institutions; Rev. 
Chancellor Wallace, on behalf of the edu
cational, and Rev. C. A. Eaton on behalf 
of the Christian Brotherhood.

Explaining the reason for his presence 
in the city, Dr. Clifford stated that he had 
set out in March last to study questions 
ecclesiastical, sociological and educational. 
He congratulated Canadians on their mar
vellous advancement along the last-meu- 
tioned line, and was certain they .could 
spend their money . to no more profitable 
advantage. The methods of impartatiou 
might well be copied in the Old Land, lie 
had been particularly impressed lu 
course of his Inspection of Toronto’s Pub
lic Schools yesterday to see two teachers 
walking arm-in-arm with a negress, her
self a teacher. The contemplation of it 
had tilled his heart with joy.

He rejoiced, too, In the Canadian ^con
ception of a state. It was nearest to Glad
stone's ideal, In which It was hardest tor 
a man to do wrong and easiest to do rignt.

As a citizen of Greater Britain, ho wet*

And Safe 
Depsit 

Vaults

\\J ANTED-AT ONCE-COAT, VEST VV and trouser makers; none but steady, 
first-class hands need apply; steady employ, 
ment; send for bill of prices. McLaren * 
Co., St. Catharines.

Recalled in a Thoroughly 
Interesting Way.

A. B. BERRYMAN FLITTED

Labor Says Work Should be 
Done Here.

Trusts Co.heard

^^or.Yonge and Colborne Sts. \\T ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT FOB 
VV family of three. 51 Howland-avenue,

TTOUSEMAID WANTED—MUST HAVB 
JnL good references. 134 Bloor-street EL

TORONTO.
street $1,000,000

250,000
Chartered to act ». EXECUTOR, ADMINIB 

TRATWII. TRUSTEE. GUARDIAN. ASSIGNEE. 
COMMITTEE, RECEIVER. AGENT, etc.. sod 
for the îatitaful performance of all such duties 
its capital and surplus are liable.

A Perfect 
Football

In ac- Capltal 
Reserve FundKLONDYKE KERR’S SCHEME A GENERAL SERVANT—GOOD COOK; 

references. 274 Carl ton-street should be light, stroni 
properly shaped. Oui 
is made from lentl 
tanned* for the purr 
warranted not to h-a 
or crack; each sectic 

carefully selected 
and texture; all seal 
with waxed linen thr 
therefore able to fu. 
every ball. Price

z
About Two Years Ago and Miss Wat

son Went About the Same Time.
TTT ANTED-WORKINO HOU8EKBEP. 
w er in small Institution; reference, 

required as to capability and Christian 
character. Apply morning or evening, Mrs. 
O'Brien, 383 tinerboume-strccL
lir ET NURSE WANTED—APPLY AT W Dr. Grey’s, corner of Wellesley and 
Rose-avenue.

The Trades and Labor Council Have 
No Use for It DRECTORS

John noskin. Q.C., LL.D.. President.
S VKST’ 1,1 D ” }Vice-«>ro.ldenta. 
J. W. Langmuir, Managing Director. SI 

Samuel Alcuru.

is
The Two Were Emgliyed by the Grand 

Trank In the Same Office and the Man 
Left Mia Wife to Go With the Spinster 
—Mrs. Berrvmen, Alter a Long Inter
val, Ha* Found Her Spouse Away In 
Ohio and Demanda That He Provide 
for Her-Berryman Says He Mb* a Dl-

Drlegate O'Denoghue Sat In the Centre 
of the Hell and Kicked, but In Vain— 
Hr. Gage’s Offer of Swimming Bathe 
Acceptable-The Resedale Ravine Drive 
— What Labor's Representatives Did 
Last Night.

Hou. Edward Blase. 
W. It- Brock. tieorge A. Vox.
B. Homer Dixon. Jas. J. Key. U.U. 
George Goederham, H. 8. Howiauo.
Hon. R’d. Harcourt. Aemlllns Irving. Q.(l 
Robert J affray. A. B. Lee.
Sir Frank Smith. j. Sntlierl’d Stayner.

J. O. Scnft. Q.O.,

/-I ENERAL SERVANT-372 SUMACH- 
VT street, near Winchester.
vit ANTED-GENERAL SERVANT- AT VV No. 1 Carlton-strcet.

The Griffiths Cycle C
(LIMITED 

235 and 235% Yonge-si 
(World’s Largest Sporting C

\vr ANTED-GENERAL SERV NT; NO W washing or upstairs work must be . 
good cook. Apply from 6 to 8 p.m. at 117 
Wellesley-creecent.

tne
The course advocated by The Toronto 

World regarding the awarding of the con
tract for the elevators In the new munici
pal buildings was approved of by the 
Trades and Labor Council last night. Dele
gate Timms reported that the Municipal 
Committee viewed with suspicion any sud
den acceptance of a tender $10,000 below 
that of other tenderers, and, furthermore, 
stated that the interests of Toronto work
men would be well served If, In the case of 
close figuring, the contract was awarded to 
a Toronto firm. The report mentioned 
stated that In the interest of citizens of 
Toronto local tenderers should be awarded 
the contract on accoiront of the money 
put In circulation among workingmen.

.A somewhat warm discussion ensued be
fore the report was adopted. Delegate 
Timms quotm figures showing that out 
of four tenders for the elevators, three 
were In the neighborhood of $40,000 and 
the fourth dropped to $30,000, an amount 
which called for a certain-amount of cir
cumspection.

voree.

Newark, Ohio, Tribune. Sept. 21.
“I am your lawful wife I ”
“ No, you are not I ”
“ I am your lawful wife and you will 

have to provide for me ! ”
The above words, with many more, re

sounded this morning through the cor
ridors of the second boor of the Hibbert 
& Scleans building.

They fell on the ears of the reporter 
in passing, and, ns he did not desire to 
rubber the party, he passed on and wait
ed at the foot of the «taira. The parties 
to the argument were Mr. A_ B. Berry
man, the new local manager of the Cen
trai Union Exchange, and his first wife, 
new living at Hamilton, Ontario.

The story told toy the woman to the 
reporter later is sutoatia mtiaJty as fol
lows: She was married to Berryman in 
Fonthtil, Canada, 20 years ago, and re
moved to Hamilton 12 years ago.

She says that, as a fellow-employe on 
the Grand Trunk rood, he hod one Sarah 
Watson, and be eloped 

.reporter she showed letters from the 
Watson woman, begging her pardon, 
•and uJso other letters to prove that Ber
ryman tried to get a divorce from her 
iu Chicago, but withdrew his petition. 

Berryman Admit*.
Berryman practically admits that the 

above is true, and says he did not de
sert her, but left her because he could 
not dive with her.

He also exhibited a certified copy of a 
divorce granted to him before Judge 
Theodore Sullivan of Troy, Miami 
County, Ohio, in Common Pleas Court. 
He sand to a reporter that he had mar
ried Miss Watson since the granting 
of the divorce on J-an. 11, 1807, and lias 
not, as his first wife states, been living 
with her a good part of the time since 
he left the first wife at Hamilton, in 
Ontario.

The story is quite a difficult one to 
unravel, jrn Mr. Berryman tells a 
straightforward story, and says he will 
take the matter into the courts. Mrs. 
Berryman exhibited to the reporter un
doubted proofs of her side of the story 
and is undoubtedly a woman of excel
lent character, ns the following letters 
from Kcv. Bovillo, Mr. Hoodless, Pre
sident of the local Board of Trade, and 
other prominent citizens show:

The certificate* are Goad.
Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 4, 1890.

This is to certify that I have known 
Mrs. A. B. Berryman for several years 
and always looked upon her as a most 
honest and good woman in every sense 
of the word. She has the sympathy of 
the entire community in her trouble, at 
the desertion of her by her husband.

John Hoodless, 
President Board of Trade.

Hamilton, Ont., Oct, 5, 1895.
This is to certify that I have known 

Mrs. Berryman for upwards of eight 
years, and can speak of her as a woman 
of excellent character, and has the sym
pathy of the community in her present 
trouble. John E. Riddell.

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 5, ItiSMi.
This is to certify that the bearer, Mrs. 

A. B. Berryman, is a member of our 
church and has been for a great many 
years, and is regarded as a most worthy 
and respectable woman, against whom 
no evil word, so far as I know, has been 
spoken. She goes to Chicago to follow 
a husband who has deserted her, and 
carries with her the sympathy of the 
people of this city. As the desertion of 
her husband is regarded as inexcusable 
I recommend her to all whom she may 
meet and whose assistance she mav re- 
qture. R. G. Boville.

Pastor James-street Baptist Church.

XT' XPERIENCED GENERAL SER. 
rL vaut wanted—Family of three: refer- 

encea required. 603 Sherbourne-atreet.
PIAIWOWP MALL A GREAT LIST OF

Wafers, Flaaae*™ »“•* AI1 
teles is CsalMt 1er 1 

Champtenshli
The C.A.A.A. championsh 

on Saituray at Rooedale, p 
the best ever held during t 
the aieodatloi). The enti 
longest on record, and near! 
athletes now on the turf : 
compete. Including Hanna*] 
and Wetere, the phenomen 
Holy Cross. The games ail 

James Pearson will "Yet r 
President George Goodcrham 
A. will be the referee, lue 
list of the entries:

100 yards, run—A C Caldw 
of Toronto; J W Fonlds. < 
Winnipeg; George Paris, M 1 
gar, Toronto Lacrosse and A 
T A C; B J Wefers,
N Y A C; C Ully, Point St C 
C- J McKenzie, Ottawa A A ‘ 

Three-mile walk—W H Hazl 
C A; W. Laker, W E Y M O 
son, W E Y M O A; G Smitli 
A; W R Fetterman, It., N Y 

440 yards run—H B Manne' 
AC; J G McArthur, Olympi 
peg; George Stephens, Ms 
Alex Brodie, Montreal AAA; 
Montreal Lacrosse Club ; W 
ronto; Robert Campbell, We 
Robert Mackle, West End 
Hubbard, TAC; B J Wefers. 
Long, NYAO; C J McKc 
A AC.

220 yards ran (In heats)—. 
'University- of Toronto; J W • 
pic AC, Winnipeg; J G Me 
pic AC, Winnipeg; George I1 
Lacrosse Club; A P Blggar 
crosse and AA; W F Hubbl 
Taylor, TAC; B J Wefers, 
Long, NY AC; C J McKenzie.

Throwing 58-lb. weight—A 
YMCA: T O’Rourke, LVA . 
Babcock, LVA Association; J 
NYAC; Charles Chadwick, 
Stemman, Toronto Police A 

Throwing 16-11). hammer 
LVA Association; John Fiai 
Charles Cho.lwk-k, NYAC; J 
Toronto Police AAA.

Putting 16-lb. shot—H Gill 
letlc Club; T O’Rourke, LV 
Joe Gray, Orillia Lacrosse 
Sheldon, NYAC; John Mnrpli 
lice AAA.

Running broad jump—Jose 
Olympic AC, Winnipeg: H 
Montreal AAA; F G Webb 
Bloss, NYAC; W B Rogers, 
lnson, Toronto Police AAA.

Two-mile bicycle—p Wile 
BC; J W Hutchins, Wan 
Thompson, Tourists: Arch 
TAC; F E Robinson, TA"; G

Running high jnmp—W G 1 
F G Webber. TAC; H Gill, 
Baxter, NYAC; Walter C Ci 

Two-mlle run—Alex Brod 
real AAA; S A Flnley, Montr 
Bromatee, Little York h Bf 
8t. Mary’s: A R Williams, 1 
ton, NYAC. _

One-mlle nm—Alex Brodie 
AAA; S A Flnley, Montreal 
Bromalee, Little York h BC 
Mitchell, Toronto (unuttachVi 
SL Hary’s: George Smith, 
CA; A R Williams, TAC; J 
AC: G W Orton, NYAC.

880 yards nm—H E Manr 
AC; J G McArthur, Olymp 
Stephens, Montreal AAA; 
Montreal T15/ÎV*»LKi,Bl
York FBC; C R Mitchell, 
tacbcd) ; Alex Grant. St. Mt 
bell. West End YMCA; A R 

■ J F Cregan, NYAC.
Pole high leap—James I e 

Donald Sinclair, West En< 
Knox, TAC: Jesse L Hnrlbv 
McArthur. Toronto Police / 

120 yards, hurdles—W Pat 
(unattached); W B Roger* 
Thompson, Jr., NYAC..E 11 
John McArthnr, Toronto Pu

Ilf ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT; RB. 
W ferences required. 318 Jarvls-streetQuicker

Service
GENERAL SERVANT WANTED—A Must be good plain cook; no children 

. Mrs. Davis, 103 Borden-street
corned the federalization of the Empire. 
“I am a Canadian," he continued fer
vently, "although I dwell In Loudon, au 
Australian, though a Londoner, and a Lon
doner, although I am abroad." 
work would never be done until In every 
nation on earth liberty of conscience pre
vailed.

Speaking of the trend of religions thougnt 
In the Old Land, the Doctor said that it 
was towards a sharper division between 
the sacerdotalism of the high church and 
the progresedveness of the non-conformists. 
What were known as the Free Cburcncs 
had contributed more towards accommo
dation for public worship since 1851 than 
had the Anglicans, although the latter had 
prospered from the Oxford movement. îhe 
non-conformists outnumbered them also in 
communicants, as well ns in Sunday send
ers, In spite of the fact that Anglicans 
had accused them of favoring godless 
schools, because they opposed the Introduc
tion of the priest into the Public Schools.

The trend of thinking along the line of 
Biblical criticism was to the effect that tne 
higher criticism dreaded 20 years ago had 
proved a friend to the Church of Christ.

As a radical whose party had been turn
ed out by a combination of clergy ana 
publicans, he was not so hopeful of tne 
political situation In his native land. But 
the social Idea was becoming dominant, 
man was looked upon as an end, not%s a

In family

ITT ANTED—GIBL TO DO LIGHT VV housework; sleep at home. 41 Malt- 
land-street.

Brltatn-s

rp WO FIRST-CLASS DINING ROOM 
I girls wanted. Robinson House.We have recently been 

turning our attention to 
the matter of “Quicker 
Service.”
In these days of hurry, 
we appreciate the fact 
that our patrons desire 
service that is not only 
courteous but prompt—no 
tedious waiting.
Recent addition of a 
number of thoroughly 
experienced practical sales
men to our permanent 
staff, ensures this for you.

-\1f ANTED—IMMEDIATELY—KXPEEI- W enccd general servant. 496 She* 
bourne-street.

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT—REF- 
ulY. erences. 571 Huron-street.

-

wANTED-DININO ROOM GIRL-REF- 
erences required. Apply Groevenor N Y AMow the Yankees Art. House.G. W. Dower pointed out the Board of 

Control were to blame if In calling for ten
ders from firms In the United States as 
well as Canada they did not keep in view 
the avowed hostility of the Americans to 
all Canadian tenderers upon any wyrn on 
the other side of the line. In the discus
sion It was recalled that In the efise of the 
gates at the entrances of the new bridge 
over Niagara gorge, Americans were allow
ed to tender for gates on both the Ameri
can and Canadian side, while Canadians 
could only put In specifications for gates 
on this side.

/"NOOK-GOOD PLAIN: MUST BE 
Vy good lroner. Mrs. Strathy, 228 Slmcoe.

with her. To the

SERVANT-FAMILY OF • 
Alexander.

/"I ENERAL 
V T two. 90

OOK-APPLY BULL’S HEAD HOTEL, 
corner Niagara and Wellington-ave.

\YT ANTED-A GENERAL SERVANT; 
VV must be good cook; best wages. 70 

Homewood-avenue.

-1YT ALMER-ROAD, CLOSE TO BLOOR- VV A choice house, beautiful ground*! 
card on application to see through. L. O. 
P. Généreux, Canada Life Building.

Dan’s Usual Kick.
D. J. O’Donoghne questioned Delegate 

Timms' figures, and wanted to know the 
wherefore and the whyfor. He demanded 
the source of Information, and on being told 
that the figures and information came from 
The Toronto World, exclaimed:

"I hope that the recommendation won t 
pass."

The Connell, however, decided otherwise 
In spite of the strenuous opposition from 
the delegate who makes himself conspicu
ous by sitting in the centre of the hall. 
His amendment that the recommendation 
be not carried was voted down. He at
tempted other tactics. He moved as an
other amendment: "Tha* in the opinion.of 
this council, all things being equal, the 
elevator work be accorded to Canadians. 
This did not go. Delegate after delegate 
rose and stated that Mr. O’Donoghne had 
tried In the first place to defeat the report 
and now he was trying to hlock lt. aod 
when the chair called for a vote the coun
cil quashed the amendment

Klondike Kerr’s Scheme.
Another gentleman, who got a black eye 

during the evening, was Mr. J. Klondike 
Kerr. The Legislative Committee reported 
that It “noted with grave concern that tne 
Klondike Mining*hd Military Company has 
made an offer to the Dominion Government 
to raise a volunteer company on certain 
conditions. The acceptance of this otrer 
would be most injudicious, dangerous, and 
subversive of the liberties of the people. 
The Legislative Committee is, therefore, 
recommended to communicate to the Dom
inion Government that, in the opinion o, 
this Trades and Labor Council, the regular 
police and military forces of Canada are 
ample and capable of dealing with the 
situation and are the only forces which 
should be recognized as officers of the 
law, and employed in Its execution. This 
was carried unanimously.

Hr. liage’» offer Acceptable.
The council sanctioned Mr. W. J. Gage’s 

offer regarding public swimming baths and 
heard a report that the civic foremen dis
regard the Civic Employment Bureau. G. 
W. Dower called attention to the fact that 
the people who had benefited by the con
struction of Itosedale Ravine-drive wanted 
the cost of the local Improvement thrown 
back upon the city. Mr. Dower pointed 
ont that originally Torontonians had voted 
against the drive, but, through the clever 
scheming of Interested parties, It had been 
engineered, costing in all some $70,000. Of 
this sum $48,000 was assessed against the 
property-owners as local improvements, 
and now they wanted all Toronto to pay 
this sum. The council decided to oppose 
this.

Mr. John Appleton, President of Winni
peg Trades and Labor Council, addressed 
the'meeting.

'3e-me

BUMS MONUMENT IN TORONTO. Ryrie Bros.
KeielEllen Favoring the Same Heartily 

Adapted Last Evening—Sceitlsh Socie
ties Will Consider and Keport.

Enthusiastic Scots to the number of a 
score or more gathered at the Walker 
House last evening to consider a proposi
tion to erect a monument to Robert Burns

ARTICLES rpn SALK.

(Rate—One Cent Per Word,)
tTTg YULES FUR HIRË~BY~THB DA y", 
n week, month or season at lowest liv
ing prices. Ellsworth & Munson, 211 
Youge-street, opposite Albert

JEWEL*»»

CO*. YOKQC A*0 ADELAIDE ST*. 
TORONTO

In this city. Among those present were 
George Valr, In the chair; J. Knowles, jr., 
secretary; J. Donaldson, J. Wilson Gray, D. 
McIntosh, John Imrie, Robert Waldron, W. 
Warnick, C. H. Burton and William Camp
bell.

Letters of regret from Hon. G. W. Ross 
and Alex Fraser were read.

Those present were unanimous In favor 
of the proposition, and the following reso
lution, moved by J. Knowles, jr., seconded 
by J. Wilson Gray, was adopted :

Resolved, That this meeting, representing 
Scottish and other nationalities. Is 
mously of the opinion that Immediate steps 
should be taken for the purpose of erect
ing a monument In this city to Robert 
Burns, the Scottish poet.

The meeting then adjourned for three 
weeks, to allow those present to bring the 
proposal before the varions Scottish so
cieties In the city. Queen’s Park Is spoken 
of as a desirable site for the monument

A RARE CHANOE-M’BRIDE MED!- 
J V cine Co. Sarsaparilla for 35c per bottle. 
Office 414 Yonge-streeLERRORS OF YOUNG A OLD
J£ONTO CURES DANDRUFF.Organic Weakness, Failing 

Memory, look of Energy,
I permanently cured byi T7-ONTO RESTORES the hair to 

aV Its natural color. 25c per bottle. Mc
Bride Medicine Co., 414 Yongc-street.Mte’s Vital®

Also Nervous Debility.
__  _ Dimness of Sight, Stunted

Development Loss of Power, Fains in the 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain In Urine 
sod all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. “ Call «
address, enclosing to stamp for treatise,

J. ». HAZELTONt, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yooge-etieet 

Toronto, Ont.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

TI>TEL FOR SALE—APPLY TO THY 
xl Ontario Brewing & Malting Company.
rp WO GOOD MILK ROUTES FOB 
A sale cheap; must be sold, as p 
are leaving the city. Box 44, World.

Tunanl-

artle*

PERSONAL.

COUNTY AND SUBURBAN NEWS- HARACTER TOLD FROM HAND- 
VJ writing; send 5 lines #nd address 
with 25c in silver to P. O. Box 304, Hamil
ton, Ont.; full description. Prompt reply.DYEING AND

CLEANING
Hedge! of Interesting News Gathered by 

Werld Correspondents Grer 
a Wide District.

Toronto J notion, Sept. 23.—(Special.)— 
Chief of Police Royco Is busy distributing 
to bakers and local vendors of bread cop
ies of the recently amended bylaw, which 
provides that all, loaves sold In the town 
shall weigh two pounds and four pounds 
respectively. The bylaw comes Into force 
on Out. 1.

Dr. Digsby will lecture In the auditor
ium of The’High School Friday evening.

At the traps on * the Willoughby-avenue 
grounds this afternoon, the following scores 
were made: Kirk 20, Agin 17, Royce 16, 
Hardy 16, Wilson 16, K. Smith 10, D. 
Smith 10.

ART.
V/TR. j. w. L. FORSTER. ARTI8T-STU- 

dlo rooms, No. 21 King-street west. 
Manning Arcade. _________

Nothing pays better than having a faded 
Suit, Overcoat, and also Dresses, Jackets, 
etc.. Dyed if done at the right place. The wey

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.
turn out this kind of work is a revelation to 

Try it. Phone us and we’ll send for
LAND SURVEYORS.

TT^NWInT^FOSTER, M U RI’HY & BSTBN. 
XJ Surveyors, etc. Established 1852. Cot* 

ner Bay and Blchmond-streets. TeL 1336.

many,
goods*
103 King West and 269 Yonge St.

Express paid one way on goods from a 
distance. HOTELS. _

m HE GRAND UNION, COR. FRONT 
A and Slmcoe-streeta; terms $2 per 
day. Charles A. Campbell. Proprietor.BILLIARD GOODS ROSS WON TIME

The employes of the O 
Company h<6d t]îe,r ttr*t 
aports at the Woodbÿe \ 
afternoon, and they were me 
The different events were V 
The ten mile bicycle race 
ten men. The time pnr 
Charles Rom, In the good 
utes. The first across the 
Smith, who had 9 minute* 
cros-sed the line in the 
George Smith 1. E. Beavls 
John Strong 4, N. Wildbor* 
7, C. Ross 7. I. Scarlett 
9, F. Schmidt 10. C- Gern 
lett 12, K. Ireland 13, A- 
Ashbee 15. George Schmidt 

vanlfl race, men over 
1, I. Booth 2, J. Robs m 3.

100 yards face, men bet 
yenre—J. Hughes X, M. 
Smifh 3.

120 yards race, men mu 
Hamilton 1. H. Relgoe 2.

Flitting 16-lb. shot^-H. Oi 
he rty 2. W. Cooke 3.

William Wright and G< 
noted as timers. James Srr 
It-sm Cooke iudee. E. Du 
Hughes and T. Smith scor

East Toronto.
Messrs. Hitch, Stoner, Walton and Hind 

will compete In the bicycle race at Mark
ham Fair. ,

Messrs. Hopson and Bovett, who have been 
employed for many years in Boston’s bak- 

•y, have resigned their positions.
Wednesday was the last day for making 

appeals In connection with the voters’ lists 
for East York. In the seven sub-divisions 
of East York the Conservatives have put in 
228 appeals and the Reformers 132.

As the people of Little York refuse to 
bonus the Consumers’ Gas Company, mains 
will not at present be extended to that 
village.

The members of the A.O.F. held a social 
evening in Carnahan s Hall last evening.

Mr. George Marshall went to Niagara yes
terday to bring home his son, who was se
riously shot at Niagara. The boy and his 
companion were playing with a pistol. Part 
of the scalp was blown off Marshall’s head.

ARLTON HOTEL, 153 YONGE-ST.- 
Special attention given to dining ball. 

M. A. Harper, proprietor. 246
NEW AND HANDSOME DESIGNS IN

DEAD BABY IN A BASKET

Fennd on Dundas-Street Early Yesterday— 
Inquewt Adjourned for a Week.

Coroner Lynd last night opened an in
quest. on the remains of an unknown child 
found on Dundas-street early yesterday 
morning by Angus Walker of 152 Brock- 
avenue.

Mr. Walker was walking along Dundas- 
street at about 6.30, and when near the cor
ner of St Clarens-avenue saw a basket 
covered with paper lying near the sidewalk. 
His curiosity led him to examine the bas
ket, and on taking off the cover he found 
the body of a male infant, apparently about 
six weeks old. A feeding bottle was found 
in the basket. The nipple 
child’s mouth, and the bottle 
of milk. The body was very much emaciat
ed, and from the discoloration and odor it is 
thought that the child had been dead for 
some days.

There were no external marks of violence 
on the body, and there was nothing by 
which the child could be Identified. Its 
clothing consisted of one flannel dress. The 
basket in which the body was found was an 
ordinary peach basket.

The police
cry, and the remains taken to the Morgue.

After the jury had viewed the body at 
the Morgue the inquest was continued at 
No. 6 Police Station, and an adjournment 
made until next Thursday night.

BILLIARD TABLES
OF ALL KINDS.

Special Brands of Fine
Milliard Olotlas

Ivory Balls, Fancy Cues, Lignum Vitae 
Bowling Alley Balls, Maple Fins, etc. 

Billiard repairs ot all kinds promptly 
attended to.

SAMUEL,MAY & CO
Phoned No. 318,

FINANCIAL.
YfONEY TO LOAN—CITY PROPERTY 
JJL —lowest rates. Maclaren, Macdonald, 
Merritt & tihepley, 28 Toronto-street, To
ronto.

er 246

MÎ5 BOUGHT AND 
tow syndicate com* 

plan, whereby Investments pro- 
J. C. Laldlaw, 14 Janes Building*

CART XT KW YORK STOC 
_1>| sold on margin; 
mission 
tccted.
Toronto.ITTLE

IVER
PILLS

• »

'I74 York-iL, Toronto
10(,

BUSINESS CARDS.
TTAlTvÎLLÏi LAmY^473~^

guaranteed pure farmers’ milk 6up 
plied; retail only. Fred- Sole. Proprietor.
Vx NT A HI Q VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
V / Limited. Temperance-street, Toronto. 
Canada. Affiliated with the University ol 
Toronto. Session begins In October.

MIDWIFERY.
tvfs the dead 

s half full -ByT RS. BOYD, NURSE. 175 ADELAIDE- 
■JYI street west; comfortable home for 
Hadles before and during accouchement; 

best physician; infants adopted; terms 
moderate ; confidential.

Accident at Swansea.
George Vaughan fell from the roof of the 

Ontario Forging Company’s building at 
Swansea yesterday and injured his leg 
so severely that a rig was sent for to 
carry him home. He also received other 
injuries. At the time of the accident he 
wn# putting new sheets oil to the roof. 
He stepped on the sheets and they slipped 
off, carrying him wltfi them.

,

SICK HEADACHE LOST.

OST-ON BALD WIN-STREET, NEAR 
Spadlna-avenue. a gold crescent pro. 

Finder will bo rewarded by leaving at 102 
Baldwln-strccL

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

LPositively cured by these 
Little Pills.

A DRAW AT BAIj 
Baltimore. Sept. 23.—Thj 

et b#*twee7i Mr. Pelham M 
Kngllfihmen and a team 4 
tlmoreanfl. which was boa 
the grounds of the Cat 
C!ub, resulted bi a draw 
bad weather making It in 
home players to finish thej 
The score when stumps xi 
252 for the Englishmen! 
Baltimoreans, the latter n 
ets down In the second \i 
Englishmen had a full Inn 
visitors left to-night for

TT s. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
_tL. Licenses, 6 Toron to-street. Even
ings. 68U Jnrvls-street.

were informed of the dlscov-

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hcfirty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
?ain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Aegulatc the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small Pill.

1 OHN A-JIAMSDEN, COUNTY CLERK, 
o Court blouse. Issuer of marriage U- 

Offlce hours. 10 to 4.

Elk In High Park.
Three more elk were placed In the en

closure at High Park last night. One soli
tary animal has had the full run of the 
place since last Thursday, and apparently 
did not take kindly to its new abode and 
separation from the rest of the herd, for 
he made the park echo and re-echo with 
his weird calls, terrifying bicyclists, who 
were not accustomed to such wild roars. 
All the elk, presented by Mr. Stotliero to 
the city, have now been safely landed. 
They are fine, large animals, and originally 
came from thb Lake Winnipeg district. Mr. 
Stothers has had them on his farm near 
Pine Orchard for two years, and those 
which were brought down last night are 
comparatively tame. •

WANTED.

\1T ANTED—SUNLIGHT SOAP WRAP- 
v? pers; lc each. Mail to White House, 

St. Catharines.
censes.

A Good Newspape r.
The Toronto World, which Is just enter

ing upon its 19th year of publication, Is 
one of the up-to-date papers which circu
late largely in this section of country. 
It is a bright, newsy paper, and is thor
oughly alive in every department of news. 
The markets are reliable, the general new a 
is the latest that can be collected, ana :t 
is far more Independent than some of its 
city rivals. Like many other newspapers, 
The World has had its ups and downs, 
but by perseverance and enterprise It has 
forged ahead, until now It claims to have 
a daily circulation of 24,000 copies.—Rich
mond Hill Liberal.

legal cards.
VETERINARY. ^t‘"*7»ARKES & ca', BARRISTERS, Me- 

O • Kinnon Buildings,corner Jordan $u4 
Mellnda-streets. Money to loan.Small Dose. ZN NTA1UO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 

v/ Ltd., Temperance-street, Toronto, Can
ada. Affiliated with the University of To
ronto. Session begins in October.

Small Price.
rp UCKElt & SPOTTON, BARRISTERS. 

L Solicitors, etc., Owen Sound and Wl- McLEHA It BORD OLD BOYS, arton.FOB SALE.
TZ"ILMER & IRVING. BARRISTERS. 
J\ Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west. 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer. W.H. irriog.
T OBB & BAIRD, BAIIK'STEUS, SCF 
I 1 Bettors, Patent Attorneys, etc.. » 

Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street east.
Toronto-street, Toronto: money t« 

Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.
T> IP WELL N. DAVIS. BARItlSTER' 
JJ and Solicitor. Room !>. Medical Cham
bers, 157 Bay-street, Toronto._______ .

The Harbord Old Boys’ Club held their 
first meeting for the year last evening at 
the residence of Mr. E. W. Beatty, 207 
Simcoe-street. Judging from the enthusi
asm displayed among the members, the 
prospedts for au eminently successful year 
are extremely bright.

A message of condolence was passed to 
the family of the late Dr. J. J. C. Hume, a 
prominent member of the club and distin
guished graduate of the Toronto Medical 
school.

It was decided to hold the annual dinner 
during November, when a general re-union 
of all the graduates of Harbord 
residing In Canada is expectca 
place.

The following officers were elected for 
1897-98: Hon. President, A. T. De Lury, 
R.A.; President, W. T. Allison; 1st Vice- 
President, W. E. Foreman ; 2nd Vice-Presi
dent., O. C. Moore: S^retary, H. J. Fair- 
head : Treasure!*, R. D. Hume. Executive 
Committee: Messrs. E. W. Beatty, W. A. 
Stratton. W. A. Sadler, Foster Elliott and 
Wilfrid Shore. Representative to Harbord 
Collegiate Commencement: W. Y. Archi- 

^ baJ*

$20 SUITS, 
$18 OVER 

$5 TR<

T ATEST OFFICIAL CUSTOMS TAR- 
jLj iff for sale, 15c. Robinson & Heath, 
Custom House Brokers, 6UV4 Yonge-street.

Liver Ills rp HE WELL-KNOWN BLAKELY’S 
JL Hotel—Sealed bids received and all 
Information given by the executors of the 
Blakely estate. Port Credit. The highest or 
any bid not necessarily accepted. To a live 

•man with enterprise and ability to cater 
to the public this opportunity is 
as a gold mine.

U S. Ceslem» Inspectera for Alaska.
Washington, D. C., Sept. 23.—The 

Secretary of the Treasury has appoint
ed Thomas S. Luke, T. A. Marquant, 
Emanuel Hermann ami Charles I. lioth 
as customs inspectors a.t Sitka, Alaska. 
These appointments were marie neces
sary toy the exodus to the Klondike 
i egion.

corner
loan. Three specialties i 

that are positive 
valpes ever offer! 
tailoring trade.

Like biliousness, .dyspepsia, headache, const!, 
patlon, sour stomach, indigestion are promptly 
cured by Hood’» PlUa. They do their work

1as good

Collegiate 
to take STORAGE.

of TORAgÉ-bËsT AND CHEAPEST IN 
city. Lester Storage Co., 369 Spa* 

dina-avenue.

Samples and 
Self-Measured 
Forms to Any

9 FOR SALE OR RENT.

Tile Hunt Club's Event.
Society generally and gentlemen parti

cularly are taking greater pains to be 
correctly gar lied at sufh events and this 
season there’ll be more handsome dress 
than ever there was—iif signs go for any
thing. Herry A. Taylor, Draper, the 
Itotisin Block, is amthority on what will 
be correct to wear. 135

TJI OR SALE OR TO RENT—ON WEST 
Jj side of Avenue-road, first residence 

eently purchased by Wil
liam McKenzie, Esq. ; house offered con
tains ltttem rooms, handsome 
halls, Hied floors, plate glass windows, large 
billiard rooms: most modern and up-to-date 
house In the market; free from city taxes; 

third may remain on mortgage at 4 per 
Willis, 1 Toronto-street.

north of that re

Pills ARTICLES WANTED.easily and thoroughly.
Best after dinner pills.
25 cents. All druggists.
Prepared by C. I. Hood ft Co., Lowell, Mass, 
The only pm to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

MCLEOD &and spacious
TO ICYCLBS FOR HIRE BY THE , DAI. 
Jr> week, month, or season, at 
living prices. Ellsworth & Munson, JXX 
Yonge-gtreet, opposite Albert.

Popular Cash
, cent. A. i kA I

I
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Batteries—Wort and Lyonst Bernhardt, 
Tipton and Baker. Umpire—Dan Hanley.

Cateller Andy Reid returned yosteroay 
from Buffalo. He la In Aid. Franklin-» 
reserve Hat.

HELP WANTED.
THE FASBIOKABMB HATTERS.

NEW HAT <or 
SUNDAY . .

Wo give yeu the choice of the 
best makes of the world’s leading hat 
manufacturers.

, (Kale—One Cent Per Word.) 
[anted—dentaiT" stud'entTap.

ply I*. O. Box 103. Hamilton, Ont. Frank Bowerman, the young backstop of 
tile Orioles, will blossom out na a pltcuer 
next season. Llkè Bowerman. Jonett MeeK- 
ln began hi a career behind the bat.

Baseball Managers Hanlon and Seeiee 
held a conference over tlie telephone yes
terday and decided that the first three 
games for the Temple Cup be played in 
Boston,' Oct. 4, 0 and 0, and the second 
three games In Baltimore, Oct 9, 11 and

Clever Strokes by Toronto 
and Rosedale.

IXTED-AT ONCE-COAT, vtisT 
and trouser makers; none but steady, 

ass hands need apply; steady employ, 
send for bill Of prices. McLaren * |
t. Catharines.

The Most Successful Season 
in Its History. I

NTKD—GENERAL SERVANT FOB 
family of three. 51 Howland-aretiue.

<dk13.
VSEMAID WANTED—MUST HAVE 
gtxal references. 134 Bloor-street B. W.A.H.KERR AND G. S. LYONA Perfect 

Football

Is ^de from leather socially 
tanned for the purpose, that is 
warranted not to harden, 8 .
or crack; each section of lather 
is carefully selected for weight 
and texture; all seams are sewn 
with waxed ljnen thread. t\ e are 
therefore able to fully guarantee 

• every ball. Price
$2.78.

The Griffiths Cycle Corporation
(LIMITED).

235 and 235)4 Yonge-street, Toronto. 
(World's Largest Sporting Goods Dealers.)

A GREAT LIST OF ENTRIES.

The Stars will divide their Etelnart Cup 
receipts equally, except Horton, who gers 
no part of the share. For Toronto Trie 
player». Including Staley, will divide equal
ly. Willis and Malnrkey will do most or 
the pitching for Syracuse, and 

Dlneeu for Toronto.
From late reports It seems llkelv that 

the baseball career of Sockalexls Is ended. 
The joints of his ankles are oecomlng rigid, 
and he has lost all his old-time agility. 
Several examinations have been made oy 
the aid of X-rays, but the physicians uave 
small hopes of his recovery.

ONLY 2 GAMES ON LAST DAY
KNERALSERVANT—GOOD COOK; 
references. 2«4 Carl ton-street.

-Youmans—American.
—Trews - English.
—Roelofs-The Nobby Hat.
— Christy—The Popular Hatter.

Many of these lines are exclusive 
to our own business. Youmans’ 
fashionable hats aro only bought 
here, so with Roclofs. Prices are 
likewise exclusive, for where quality 
rules, price is still reasonable.
J. «Ss J. LUGSDIN

(Fairweather St Co.)
122-1 24 Yonge Street.

i®
WilliamsANTED—WORKING HOUSKKBEP. 

I cr In small Institution; references 
bd as to capability and Christian 
(ter. Apply morning or evening. Mrs. 
n, 383 Sherbouroe-atrcct.

and With Henderson of Montreal Are 

Choice Against the Field.
Montreal Made it Three Straights 

From the Torontos. ki;j:t nurse wanted—apply at
I Dr. Grey’s, corner of Wellesley and 
i venue. V

Hunter and Kirk Alio Left In the Com-
and ftcmt-

NEBAL SERVANT—872 SUMACH- 
street, near Winchester.

Providence and Scranton Rack Scored Six 

—Springfield and Wilkes-Barre Bid 
Net Play-The Cl trait far Next Year

AFTER SUSPECTED AMATEURS. peUtlen- Second Rend 
Final» Te-Dav, and the Final on Salwr-ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT— AT 

No. 1 Carlton-strect. r:Players Who Will he Affected bv Higgin
botham's Amendment That Will 

Became Law This Week.

Secretary Higginbotham's amendment to 
the amateur definition Is almost sure to 
pass at the Canadian Amatenr Athletic As
sociation’s annual meeting on Saturday 
night, and If it does It will bar a lot of men 
from playing the game this season. Smith, 
Gleason and several other Ottawa men will 
not be able to play with Ottawa College, 
as Mr. Higginbotham has nn affidavit that 
every man on the Capital lacrosse tesm has 
received money for playing; then Bob El
liott will be out of the Varsity rankR as he 
nlayed In a professional baseball league. It 
will also likely bar Wilson, the ex-Queen s 
back, A. Slppl of London and Harry James, 
the Ottawa College wing.

This amendment Is the best thing that 
could have happened for Rugby, as the 
game is being killed by professionalism, 
and this will keep it as all amateur sports 
should be and give purely amateurs a 
chance.

.ey-A Field ef Twenty entries and 

Played 
sianees.

n—Montreal's Peer Claim i. the Cana
dian Chi

ftXTED—GENERAL SERVANT; NO 
washing or upstairs work; must be 

look. Apply from 6 to 8 p.m. at 117
)ley-crescent.

Under Favoral>-e Cl reamplant hip.

The most successful season In the his
tory of the Eastern League, certainly as 
far as Toronto Is concerned, closed yester
day. The Irwlnltes. In the absence of their 
chief, and as the result could have no effect 
on their standing in the race, took it easy 
in Montreal and dropped their third 
straight. Providence and Scranton played 
ten Innings without result, each side scor
ing six. Springfield and Wilkes-Barre did 
not play, and thus the Bisons are lucky to 

in third place.
Montreal they think Dooley Is a real 

good thing, and now that he has landed 
three straights from Toronto they good- 
naturedly claim the championship of Can- 

forgetting, of course, "that the French- 
lost four straights In Toronto Aug. 6, 

7 and 9, playing a double-header on Aug. 7. 
The series between Toronto and Kochestér- 
Mont real resulted 10-8 in Toronto's favor.

Jersey City will likely be In the Eastern 
Ixuiguo next season, making the circuit as 
follows : Toronto, Buffalo, Rochester, Syra
cuse in the west and Montreal, Jersey City, 
Springfield and Providence In the east.
• Providence alone won a season's series 
from Toronto, and in turn lost to Syracuse, 
Springfield and Montreal. Buffalo was the 
only club to win a majority from the Stars, 
Toronto breaking even with them. Here is 
the complete record for the season, giving 
the games won and lost by each club;

WIND-UP AT FORT ERIE.
j

Montreal, Sept. 23--(Speclal.)-The compc- 
tltlon for $ho amateur golf championship 
of Canada took place to-day under favorable 

There was a large field of 
the result being to leave Lyon,

Takanassee Bld II» #*25 Above Her Selling 
Price-Senaer Landed Words

worth at « to I.

PER1ENCED GENERAL SBR. 
Kant wanted—Family of three; refer- 
required. 603 Sherbonrne-street.

circumstances.Weffers, Flansffan and All the Crack Ath
letes to Contest 1er Canadian 

Championships.

Buffalo, Sept. 23.—To-day was get-away 
day at Fort Eric.
big stake horses for a smash at the Cana
dian record, w-as declared off and the first 
race split In two.
well-played horses got the biggest bhare 
of the money. In the fifth race, Benning
ton and Gardner, whose Hums ran last, 
claimed Takanassee and got her for $323, 
her selling price being $300. The majority 
of the horses left the track on sped-' 
trains to-night for Toronto. The remain
der will leave to-morrow. A few go exsu 
Weather cloudy and cold, sprinkles of nu:i 
during last three races; strong wind blow
ing up stretch ; track fast. Summary:

First race % mile, maiden 2-year-olds— 
Ennomla, 109 (Newmeyer), 2 to 1, wou oy 
a length; Reflde, 109 (Plggott), 5 to 2, 2. 
by four lengths; Newbury, 112 (Irving), 4 
to 1, 3. Time 1.02)4 Fulano, Harry Craw
ford and Charmeuse also rap.

Second race, 1 mile, selling—Alvarado 11., 
(Irving), 7 to 2, won by a lengtu ; o. 

B., 102 (Hirsch). 3 to 1, 2, by four lengtns; 
Strathrel, 114 (Songer). 8 to 1, 3. Time 
1.41)4 Earth, Hurl and King Bon also ran.

Third race, %' mile, selling—Cyclone, 110 
(Flint), 3 to 1, won By a length; Summer 

107 (Hlrsch), 12 to 1, 2, by a head; 
Dr. Work, 106 (Songer), 8 to 1 3. Time- 
1.15)4. Friendship. Sidney Bender, Nover, 
Alarum and Pro tern also ran.

Fourth race, mile, 2-year-old maidens— 
Helensdale. 112 (H. Lewis), 1 to 2, won by 

lengths; Exquisite, 109 (Lpndrum), 12 
to 1, 2, by two lengths; Fontumka, Its) 
(Songer). 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.03)4. Park Slope. 
Louisa Degnan, and Dr. Farley also ran.

Fifth race, 5)4 furlongs, selling—Words
worth, 104 (Songer), 6 to 1, won by n 
length; Takanassee. 104 (Plggott), 3 to 5, 2. 
by two lengths; Mantle, 104 (Forbes). 20 
to 1, 3. Time 1.08)4. Mohawk Prince, Free 
Lance and Hums also ran.

Sixth race, % mile, selling—Belle of Brin, 
101 (Hlrsch). 8 to 5, won by a lengrn: 
Glonolne, 107 (Plggott), 4 to 1, by three 
lengths; Juda, 104 (Garrigan), to 1, 3. 
Time 1.02)4 Byron Cross. Mabel D., 
ney and Pinkerton Scout also ran.

The list of winning owners Is as fol
lows:
P J Miles............
E Corrigan ...

XTED—GENERAL SERVANT; KB. 
ferences required. 318 Jarvla-street. entries,

Henderson, McDougall, Hunter, McPherson, 
Kerr, Swift and Kirk, who play off to-mor- 

Who will bo successful? Is the ques*

The race between tne I
I KNERAL SERVANT WANTED- 
Mast be good plain cook; no children 

ill)-. Mrs. Davis, 103 Borden-street.
The C.A.A.A. championships, to be held 

on Saituray at Rosedale, promise to be 
the best ever held during the existence of 
the association. The entry list is the 
longest on record, and nearly all the best 
athletes now on the turf and track will 
compete, including Flannagan of Ireland, 
and Wefers, the phenomenal sprinter or 
Holy Cross. The games will start at 2.3U.

James Pearson will act as starter ami 
President George Gooderham of the C.A.A. 
A. will be the referee, 
list of the entries:

100 yards run—A C Caldwell, University 
of Toronto; J W Fonlds, Olympic A C, 
Winnipeg; George Paris, M L U: A P Big
ger, Toronto Lacrosse and A A; J S Taylor, 
T A C; B J Wefers. N Y A C; E B Bless, 
N Y A C; C inly, Point St Charles AAA; 
C J McKenzie, Ottawa A A C.

Three-mile walk—W H Hazlett, W E Y M 
C A; W. Laker, W E Y M C A; A Sander
son, W E Y M O A; G Smith, W E Y M O 
A; W R Fetterman, it., N Y A C.

440 yards ran—H E Mann ell. New Jersey 
AC; J G McArthur, Olympic AC, 
peg; George Stephens, Montreal 
Alex Brodle, Montreal AAA; George Paris, 
Montreal Lacrosse Club; W Patterson, To
ronto; Robert Campbell, West End YMCA; 
Robert Maekle, West End YMCA; W F 
Hubbard, TAC; B J Wefers, NY AC; M W 
Long, NY AO; O J McKenzie, Ottawa 
AAC. ,

220 yards ran (In heats)—A C Caldwell, 
University • of Toronto; J W Foulds, Olym
pic AC. Winnipeg: J G McArthur. Olym
pic AC, Winnipeg; George Paris, Montreal 
Lacrosse ' Clnb; A P Blggar, Toronto La
crosse and AA ; W F Hubbard, TAC; J S 
Taylor, TAC; B J Wefers, NY AC; M W 
Long, NY AC: C J McKenzie, Ottawa AAC.

Throwing 56-lb. weight—A P Hernon, 
YMCA: T O'Rourke, LVA Association; A 
Babcock, LVA Association ; John Flanagan, 
NY AC; Charles Chadwick, NY'AC; Albert 
Stemman, Toronto Police AAA.

Throwing 10-lb. hammer—T O Rourke, 
LVA Association; John Flanagan, NYAC; 
Charles Cha.lwick, NYAC; John McArthur, 
Toronto Police AAA.

Putting 16-lb. shot—H Gill, Toronto Ath
letic Club; T O'Rourke, LVA Association; 
Joe Gray, Orillia Lacrosse Club; Richard 
Sheldon, NYAC; John Mnrphy, Toronto Po- 
lice AAA.

Runnin 
Olympic

fvrow.
tlon agitating the golfers' minds this even
ing, and there are to be found many sup
portera of each, but It Is possible Hender
son has the greater number, but I am hope
ful that the championship for 1897 will go 
to Toronto. Kerr of Toronto Club, Lyon of 
Rosedale mid Henderson of Montreal being 
the choice against the field.

There were 20 entries for the contest, 
which is open to all bona fide amateur mem
bers of dubs associated or affiliated with 
the Royal Canadian Golf Association; eigh
teen-hole match play, final round 36 holes, 
ties decided by first additional hole won. 
The first prize is the Aberdeen Cup, pre
sented by the Governor-General of Canada, 
and to become the property of anyone win
ning It In three consecutive competitions, 
and a gold medal; second prize a silver med
al. The feature of to-day's contest was the 
defeat of G. T. Browne of London. Onto 

of this year's international at 
Niagara, by W. A. H. Kerr of Toronto. J. 
S. Gillespie of Quebec, the ,Prt^nL,bndsir 
of the championship, was defeated by 
Lyon of Rosedale Club. Toronto, and 'A. H. 
Campbell, a Toronto Club player, was de
feated by T. R. Henderson of Montreal, a 
favorite for the championship. The scores 
in to-day's round follow :

First round—W. W. Watson, 3 up, 2 to 
nlav D. L. Herbert, 0: G. S. Lyon (R°se- 
riulet’, 7 up, 5 to play; J. S. Gillespie 0. T. 
R. Henderson (Montreal), 4 UP, 2 to play, 
W A Griffith, 0. H. H. Campbell (To
ronto), 1 up; W. W. MeCunlg, 0. K. R. Mac- 
I'herson, 7 up, 6 to play; F. 1S. Maude, 0.

Second draw—W. W. Watson, 0, G. S. 
Lvon 2 up, 1 to play. T. R. Henderson. 3 

X H Campbell, 0. W. Swoe,. >' (To
ronto)', 0: G. W. MacDougall lMoutren ) 3 
un 2,to play. C. Hunter, 0 up. 4 to play, 
V F Bailey 0. W. A. H. Kerr (Toronto), 
5 up, 3 to play; G. T- Browne 0. A K 
Swift, 2 up; A. Z Palmer, 0. J. ». ‘
un 6 to plav; A. G. Thompson, 0.

The second round wlll be played 
row morning, the sombflnals ln the alter 
noon and the final on Saturday.

st Second, choices ana

rkNTED-GIRL TO DO LIGHT 
housework ; sleep at home. 41 Malt- 

;reet.
lût

a da. 
menO FIRST-CLASS DINING ROOM 

L'irls wanted. Robinson House. m 7^" • ; ~. r-^.r?s^ï

OF""ANTED—IMMEDIATELY—EXPERI- 
ehccd general servant. 496 Sher* 

kstreet. 89 King Street West.Tne rollowlng is a

$
COD GENERAL SERVANT—REF- 
erences. 571 Huron-street.

VARSITY AND M’GILL.
matchMS5f £ Va^M.0^- 

1885:
Ye.. Clubs. Place.
1885 Varsity. ,..17 McGill.... 1 Toronto
1886 Varsity.... 1 McGill.... 4 Montreal
1887 Varsity....27 McGill.... 7 Toronto
1888 Varsity.... 2 McGill.... 2 Montreal 
I®}» Varsity....13 McGill.... 6 Toronto
ISti VarslLytCb'. 7 McGill.... 13 Montreal 

1802 Varsity.... 9 McGill.... 9 Toronto 
1893 No match.
18)4 Varsity...
1895 No match.
1806 No match.

to 1, 3. Tlmp 1.28)4. Rockwall, High Test,
Elsie D,, Loyalty, Fred K. also ran.

'iss».1BARGAINpee), 3 to 1, 2; Big Knight, 102 (Aker), 4 Uniiunill 
to 1. 3. Time 1.41)4. Mill 
wood also ran.

AMUSEMENTS.The
..XTED—DINING ROOM GIRL—REF- 

erences required. Apply Grosvenor TORONTO1 «ru t HOUSE(J
Stream, Rock-

K-GOOD PLAIN; MUST BE 
rood trouer. Mrs. Strath.v, 228 Slmooc.

ALL NEXT WEEK.
The Notable he 
rmraaocer and Purveyor ol 
NtfW-Fuagted Fan,

MATINEES I |
9 §
I ii|
: i|

105 NeeGREAT OUTLOOK FOR FALL MEET. 
Everything looks bright, even the weath

er, for what promises to be the greatest 
racing ever seen on the Woodbine course. 
A train of 12 palace horse cars leaves Fort 
Erie this morning, and will aivlve on the 
scene to-day. A number of horses will also 
come from Windsor, and though the ques
tion of accommodation has been a diffi
cult one, still by the erection of 52 addi
tional boxes at the Woodbine, and by se
curing all outside stables, the secretary has 
arranged accommodation for 302 horses, ex
clusive of the Newmarket track, where Mr. 
Seagram has 35 yearlings, besides numer
ous stables In the city.

Tomorrow's events will all be well fill
ed and though the smallest field will be 
In the mile and a furlong handicap It 
will make up hi quality what It lacks In 
quantity. Such good ones as Geyser, be
longing to W. B. Corrigan, Bannock, Skate, 
Our Johnny, Ulysses, Kinney and Evallne, 
should make a rare race. In the other 
open events the fields will be very large, 
while the novice hunters promise r a very 
interesting contest with Miss Cawthra's 
Vista, Mr. D. L. McCarthy's Echo, Dr. 
Morton's lîeglna, Dr. F. J. Capon’s Sun
burn and Mr. George Beardmore’s Val
iant.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and 
Lady Kirkpatrick will attend o: Satur
day afternoon, unless bad weather pre
vents. Everyone rejoices to know that 
Sir George Kirkpatrick’s health Is such aft 
t oallow him to enjoy a sport In' which 
he has always been greatly interested.

There to expected the greatest array of 
coaches and fours yet seen In Toronto. Ad
miral Sir Nowell and Lady Salmon will 
drive down with Major Hay au the Perel- 
val coach. Mr. George Beardmore’s Eng
lish coarii will convey a party of Montreal 
visitors. Col. Otter will drive the New 
Fort drag, while Mr. G. A. S tiro son will 
handle the ribbons over his new red-pan- 
&I0U break.

Owners are reminded that entries tor 
Saturday’s events close at the Ontario 
Jockey Club offices. Leader-lane, at 2 
o’clock this afternoon,

The officials for the meeting will be as 
follows : Presiding judge and steward, Jos
eph J. Burke; associate judge, Frank 
son: starter, W. J. Fitzpatrick; secretary, 
Stewart Houston; timers, Messrs. William 
Christie, E. W. Cox and T. W. Taylor; 
clerk of the scales, A. H. Mills; stewards, 
George W. Ileardmore, Dr. Andrew Smith, 
C vT. Clinch, K. Bristol and K. Q. Mc
Culloch.

W. C. Hayes arrived 
Trillion, Sagonara and two green jumpers, 
Jockey Leslie Dunlap came along with tne 
Hayes string.

VERAL SERVANT-FAMILY O» * 
rwo. 90 Alexander.

the winner

lWtnnl- 
AAA ; § TUESDAY

THURSDAY
SATURDAY
ENTIRE 

BALCONY 
ENTIRE 

LOWER OKC 
FLOOR ‘3*>

Bex Oftic*
always Opes.

Si ÊS)K—APPLY BULL’S HEAD HOTEL, 
romer Niagara and Welllngton-ave. KIcGlNTY I»™;

---------- ;S*A*«»a:
:*Roau-

SPORT :
= 1 S^a,.24 McGill.... 6 Montreal$ £ gClubs. THE2 tl1NTED-A GENERAL SERVANT; 

must be good cook; best wages. 70 
rood-avenue.

2 115,
13jl6|13|86 . 
13,10113175 . 
10!l‘i|16|74 .561 

7 12 13 70 .560

I5c ::n
RUGBY GOSSIP.

Osgoode had a smaller practice yesterday 
than usual. . .

Blandiard to showing up well at halfback
f°PenyI8ofyVarsity returned yesterday and 
will turn out for practice to-day.

T.A.p.-Lornes had 32 men out early yes
terday morning. . .

Horace Jackes to one of the fastest *nter- 
mediate halves in the business.

Duke Campbell of last season’s Trinity 
team will likely be seen on the Osgoode

Varsity II. are trying to arrange a match 
for Saturday with Osgoode II.

Both Osgoode and T.A.C.-Loroee look at 
present weak in the scrimmage.

Kent and Union would make good Inside 
wings for any team. ..............

Dutchy Donaldson will likely fill Smith s 
place at quarter for T.A.C.-Lornee on Sat- 
urdav ngn n^t HnmUton. Dutrfiy to only 
a junior, bnt is doing good work.

Varsity will likely give more attention to 
their junior team than their intermediate, 
as they will have a very strong fifteen of
y<AlfgTaylor, who played quarter with the 
Lornes the season they won the junior 
championship, will likely play with T.A.C.- 
Lornes.

Osgcode have several good Intermediate 
men, and should put up a good showing If 
Queen’s do not play senior men In the first 
match, Oat. 9.

The Wellingtons are having large prac
tices, and are sure to be heard of later. 
They play at Brampton to-morrow.

Up at Berlin they are booming Rugby, and 
will have a good team.

Labatt, the star Osgoode wing. Is laid up 
with diphtheria, and will not be able to 
play Rugby this season.

Lome Cosby was appo 
T.A.C.-Lorne II. team last

Syracuse ••
Toronto ...
Buffalo .... 
Springfield 
Providence 
Scranton .
Montreal . 
Wilkes-Barre .. 3| 3

Introducing HI50010 7LMER ROAD. CLOSE TO BLOOR— 
A choice house, beautiful grounds; 

\>n application to see through. L. O. 
nereux, Canada Life Building.

ill two7 r>13| 8|.. 
81 7 12 JOE FLYIHI l ii i

f I
ii !5;i4io 7 7 156111 13
•6 The Quaint Owned!so..4r»212675i 4 *9 49V4 1141 8 4 *9 .245303 444 ODANQ rw»AT BTPtrec____UKAliU • aai kbc»at Mdim

3ATVKOAY BTHIKQ

THE WTYSTERIOOa 
_______ _ MR. BUGLE ...
By Msdririee Lucette Bytoy._piw.atrthy.lh'- 
Joseph HoIlaaiL N.rt ert—tor Ealc Ytofflotoe

I ARTICLES F^OR SALE.
[(Raté—One Cent Per Word.)
[JŸclës~fôu1hîrè~by'thb day,
week, mouth or season at lowest llv- 
riees. Ellsworth & Munson, 211 
^-street, opposite Albert.

Games Lost.... |50|52|58i56|60i63|75|91|505 OPERA
HOUSE

BP! 1 jMADE IT THREE STRAIGHTS.
Montreal, Sept 23.—McFarland had To

ronto going to-day, and made them look 
as though they were farmers. Norton 
pitched a good game, but was In hard luck. 
Montreal made it three straights, and would 
like to call themselves champions of Can-

Ul-to-mor-
ARE CHANCE-MBRIDE MEDI- 
ine Co. Sarsaparilla for 35c per bottle. 
414 Yonge-street

we CAN KEEPada. Score:
Montreal—

Shannon, ss...........
Bunnon, If............
Shearon, rf............

g broad jump—Joseph W Foulds, ‘lb..".". ’.".
AC. Winnipeg: H P McDonald, Renter, cf............

Montreal AAA: F G Webber, TAC; E B jjcnry .............. .
Bloss, NY 1C; W B Rogers, NYAC; D Rob, Butler, c.,.............. ..
Inson, Toronto Police A AA. McFarland, p............

Two-mlle bicycle—D Wilson, Wanderers
BC; J W Hnt(Jhlns, Wandeters BC! R Totale ................... i
Thompson, Tourists: Archie Mcwàchern, Tnmnto_
TAC; F E Robinson, TAC; George Doherty, : .................

Running high jump—W G parley, YMOA; ! McCtonn^ ib*IV.IV.
F G Webber. TAC; H GUI, TAC: Irving R ; ’ et .. .. ..
Baxicr. NYAC; Walter C Carroll, N\ AC. 1 $'rpemani rf.

Two-mile run—Alex Brodie, jr., smith« 8to...
real AAA; S A Finley, Montreal AAA; Thos c s8 _
Bromatee, Little York FBC; Alex Grant, <payj0{. 2b.
St. Mary’s; A R Williams, TAC; G W Or- Nort0n’t p

One-mile run—Alex Brodie, jr., Montreal Totals ......
AAA* S A Finley. Montreal AAA. Thomas Bmmalee Lltt^York FBC: Chartes R Moulai .........
Sttm^'ï0TelrgenSmtrtteWeHAtleF,ndraYM runs—Montreal 4. J-wobase hits

rÂ- A R Williams. TAC; J F Cregan, NY -Bannon (2). Horae runs—Henry, Shearon. 
au: r W Orton NYAC. Double plays—Taylor to McCann. Bases on

SMIvards nro—H E Manuel, New Jersey balls-By McFarland 1, by Norton ,2.
» £. McArthur Olympic AC; George Struck out—By McFarland 3, by Norton 8.
S&hen® Montreal ’ AAA;P Alex Brodie, Time-1.00. Umpire-O'Nelil. 'V

Yorittri*BctA<f RTMiU^eHv TorwS. funat- PROVIDENCE AND SCRANTON SAWl

At Providence—This was the last gamt of 
the Eastern League season in this city, and 
it terminated in a draw, with each side 
holding six runs, the game being called in 
the tenth on*account of darkness. Score:
Providence ..........1 10020200 0-6 7 7

! Scranton ............. 01 0 0 01301 0-6 12 0
Batteries—Braun and Coogan ; Gillen and 

! Boyd.
At- Springfield—Sprlngfield-Wilkes-Barre 

game postponed on account ^>f rain.

A. B. 
2 0 
0 0 
0 0 
7 0 
0 0 
0 0 
2 0

A.B. R. H. ............... 12150
_______ 1525

Bennington and Gardner.........................  1200
Frank R<
Graham Anderson ....
F L Parker .....................
Cougle and Oreveling
C F Dwyer .....................
Adam Beck ...............
C J Kelly . »i. I .*,...
Sykes and Chelton ...
E M Nise.............. •••••
PSP Randolph ....

Stable ............

Wild DucksJUBILEE LAWN BOWLINGInto cures dandruff. 1 2 
2 2 1100egan

20 a Great Year and the 8ea*«n .......... 1150INTO RESTORES THE HAIR TO 
|it8 natural color. 25c per bottle. Mc- 
Medicine Co., 414 Yonge-street.

It Been
Will be Wound Up Ta-Pav by a 

Hlg Match, Baut v. West.
This has been one of the moat pleemnt 

and successful seasons the lawn bowlers 
of Toronto have ever had. Everyone has 
been possessed with the jubilee spirit and 
has entered with hearty activity toto thto 
most excellent pastime, whether in the form 
of club match, fri,-: dly game or tournament 
contest. As a fitting climax to the semmns

M ■?» MdS7 K
^r‘f/\hrŒtoC"^eatriubs

N^l-'w^ThorairtG) plays Dr. 

Dame (V).
No. 2—W.

DNofI3^Dr. Sylvester (G.) plays J. R- L. 

S“" 4-i R. Wellington (Q.C.) plays W. 

"nIk rrà—i)H Carlyle (F.F.) plays H. T. 

8hNorPa-J.')W. Corcoran (Q.C.) plays T. S. 

BINo^a7—TV M- Scott (G.) plays J, H. Hor- 

No!H8<-'g.CR. Hargraft (G.) plays H. C.

^No.^.W.'a’Kemp (G.) plays Major Cosby 

(Victorias.^ McHarrle (Q ) playg B. T.

Ll^tl>H^Qe I)/McCullough (P.P.) plays C.

CN^12-WCCr'ooks (G) plays G. T. Ben- 

nett (C.H.)

0 0 
0 0 
1 2 
0 0 
1 0
1 w

A.B. R. II.

1125
1000 FRESH end SWEET800

1 0 800

ALL WINTER.J i!
14 0
A. E.

850»‘ BUSINESS CHANCES.

rTEL FOR SALE—A^TLY TO Tin 
Ontario Brewing & Malting Company.

850
600 Telephone 1831.

TORONTO COLD STORAGE COMPANY» «
I11 Kensico 

A H and D H Morris.
Bleaker & Co...................
George W Innés..........
J E Laxton....................
C F Fox ..........................
Capt Forrester..............

4
600004o GOOD MILK ROUTES FOB 

lie cheap; must be sold, as parties 
ivlng the city. Box 44, World.

CHARGES HER WITH BIGAMY.425014
I ITT504 0

12504 0 IComplainant 8nys she MotMer ®f HU Five 
Children Has n Husband Uvâng.

,âs.“ÆSS»":.7s
the Crown authorities deciding that 

not serious enough to demand.

3(h)0. 3 0
275on
509PERSONAE. IV00 Colt

and Gorman 350
425

0.. 3 0 P?J Dwyer ............

iÂB ::::::::
W Laitsbnrg ..........
N Dyment ............

Wadsworth ..
J B Steldeman ..
M F Dwyer .................
Btition, Arthur & Co 
Gates and Elliott 
Mrs W Muir ...
W B Sink. Jr...
H W ^VVaklon à Son..

H C Doggett...................
J F Sellers .....................
John Hogan ...................
C W Wadsworth ....
Harry Hamlin ..............
George Cary .........
_ sifer and Karrtek 
Richardson and Mason
G Elliott ..........................
George Horn, Jr............
IV 1$ Sink ............
A F Brown & Co....
J Deeker ............................
H S Martindale ............
John Brennan ..............
A H Mills & Co............
J J O'Keefe ...................
E J Power ...................
M and J Cohn ...........
R J Hlner .....................
Engerman and Fields
A L Roberts ..............
J Hints & Co................
W J ltoach ...................
Neller and Johnson .
B L Knowlton ..........
F Berlew .........................
<) L Richards 
Plate & Co...
Charles Casey..........
Mackay and MeCne 
A -N Smiley .........

tARACTER TOLD FROM HAND- 
wrltlng; send 5 lines end address 
15c In silver to P. O. Box 304, Hamil- 
)nt.; full description. Prompt reply.

.32 2 300?7 10 1
.............. 2 0 0 2 0 3 0 0-8........ 0 02 0 0 0 0 0-2

275
400
22.1

inted captain of the 
night.

K. P. Gardiner, who has played on the 
Irish intèrriatlonal team for several years, 
has joined the T.A.C.-Lorne team, and will 
play for them against Hamilton.

The date for the kicking 
fixed for Oct. on T.A.C 
at 2.30 p.m. before the practice. Besides the 
three gold medals, Mr. Garland has. present
ed another for a sprint from goal to goal, 
with a full uniform on.

Varsity will likely play the following 
team against McGill next week and through
out the season. Goal, Morrison; halves, 
Moore, Blanchard, Boyd ; quarter, Hobbs ; 
scrimmage. Dodds, Ma Mock, Sanderson ; 
w’ngs, Elliott, Campbell, White, Gooder- 
hum. Burnside, Harris, Barron, 
team will not be as weak as imagined.

Back, McKay ; halves, Eby, Gllmour. Gale; 
quarter. Donaldson; scrimmage. Mullin, 
Love, Linton. Coulsou: wings, Moss, W. 
Gale, Kent, Glassco, Hoskln, Young, 
nithers. King. McGlvern. Angles. This 
will meet the Hamilton Tigers on Satur
day, but It is likely many new faces will 
be seen when the first tie match comes off. 
'Hie match starts at 4 p.m. sharp on T.A.C.- 
Lornes grounds. Male and Lamothe, who 
have been odt of the citv this week, will 
be out next week, also Meeritt.

The following was elected the team com
mittee: Gllmour, Glassco, Eby, Boyd, Gale.

Nel- i,mens,
the case was
a T h*/a eïui sed u rather preposaeasing wo-,
Holme» ït
leged, she was the Wife of Charles Wheat- 
ley, a civil service clerk, whom she mar
ried when she was but 15 years 
Wheatley Is said to have been convicted of 
larceny soon after the marriage, and sent 
to prison. Since that time his wife has 
had no tidings of him.

The present charge arises °^t of lack 
of harmony between Holmes and his wife, 
who have been separated for some. time. 
They have had five children, one of whom 
survives and is being looked after by Mrs.
^The^case was enlarged by the Magistrate 

for a Week. • ..........................* •

I 1375J S
ART.

E J. W. L. FORSTER, ARTIST—STU- 
[ dio rooms. No. 24 King-street west, 
lag Arcade. ___________

75
450
375

H. Bleasdell (G) plays H. A. I
competition was 
Lornes grounds, 550

‘25 yesterday with
Turk FBC; C R Mitchell, Toronto (unat
tached) : Alex Grant, St. Marys; R 
bell. West End YMCA; À R Williams, TAG,

J feap—James ^Peane.^^Hamlltonj

Donald Sinclair,
Knox,

;
LAND SURVEYORS.

• < 1 8I §

300
WIN. FOSTER,MURPHY & ESTEN.

Established 1852. Cor-
225
100
250

urveyors. etc. 
ay and Rlchmond-streets. TeL 1336. ben brush walked over.

New York, Sept. 23.—It was a disagree
able day at Gravesend to-day, a heavy mist 
driving everybody to shelter. There were 
but few scratches, however, except in the 
third raw, where none could be found to 
try conclusions with Bon Brush, and he was 
permitted to walk over for the purse. Sum-

First race; 1 1-16 miles—Dr. Catlett, 112 
(Williams), 2 to 1, won by a length and a 
half; Cavalero, 112 (Simms), 1 to 2, by 
15 lengths; Talisman, 102 (McKay), 50 to 1, 
3. Time 1.50. No other starters.

Second race, 5% fnrl^gs-Kornnrsakl. lOO 
(Thorpe), 7 to 1, won by 2 lengths; Hardlj, 
109 (Simms), 9 to 2, 2nd by 2 lengths; Ken- 
more Queen. 109 (Perkins), 5 to 2, 3.
109 Fleeting Gold, h esta, Napamax, La 
Mamma Ella Daly, Jilted, Gazena also ran.

Third race, mile—Ben Brush, 120 (Simms);
WF1oku?ti1erace,msenreutoW 1 mile, sellto, ;

livable 161 (Sloan), 2 to 1, won by a 
hrtul' Ben Eder, 101 (Martin), 8 to _5, 2nd 
by 4 lengths: Rondo, 108 (Clayton), 5 to L 
8 Time 1.42)4. Bromo. Ramiro II., Caa- 
séopla, Tom Cromwell also ran.

Fifth race, 5 furlongs, eelllng-Scotch 
Plaid, 108 (Doggett), 7 to 1. won by U 
lpnirths- Claret Cup, 104 (Martin), 7 to l, 
‘>nd dv a head; Oxnard, 100 (Wilhite), 8 to 
13 Tta”‘ 102%. Hairpin, Rey Salazar. 
Aratomta Mlss Rowena, Kfft Junior. Fay 

Whistling Coon and Cherry Picker also

oinvtrtt., West End YMCA; J A 
TAC* Jesse L Hurlbut. NYAC; John 

Mclrthur, Toronto Police AAA.
yards. hnrdles-W Tatteraon Toronto ;

w B Rogers, M AC. .1 H
jr., NYAC; E Harding. YMCA, 
R,,» Tripfvntf» Police AAA.

450
275

HOTELS.__________________

IE GRAND UNION, COR. FRONT 
and Simcoe-streets: terms $2 per 
Charles A. Campbell. Proprietor.

Pull'-’n So the I(unattached) ; W B Rogers, 
John’^IcArthur, Toronto Police

150
< ^450

Many Friends at Ike Obsequies.
The remains of the late Mr. Christopher 

of "Flags of All Na- 
city, were 
interred in

ROSS WON TIME PRIZE. WESTERN ASSOCIATION WIND-UP.
The employes of the Copland Brewing Rockford, Ill., Sept. 23.-The Western 

rvminanv held their first annual athletic | Associatlou season, which closed to-day,
*norts at the Woodbine track yesterday , has beeu a very successful one. The game 
sfternoon, and they were highly satisfactory. bafc. been fast throughout—in fact, the best 
The different events were keenly contested. tllut bas ever been seen in the association 
The ten mile bicvcle race brought out six- cjtiegf take the season through—but a liber- 
ten men. The time prize was won oy fl, patronage has kept the majority or tne 
Charles Ross, in the good time of 30 min- (.,UDg from dropping very deeply In the 
utes The first across the line hole.
Smith, who had 9 minutes’ start. TTie men The panant chase has been a very pretty
crossed the Une in the fs?nSsW%rrnn^ V one. St. Joseph for a long time appeared ForvrRATT xty^xtc
George Smith 1. E. Beavis 2, ^to have a cinch, but the steady playing FOOTBALL KICKS.

in Strong 4, N. J'\fiïra8ter and team work of Cedar Rapids paduany Charley Wilson is now in Ottawa-, where
7, 0. Ross r. I. 8, Men pulled it to the front. Des Moines was be has secured a position on the Experi-
9. F. Schmidt ,10-H ^r a time a possibility but dropped eut mental Farm. He Vill play full-back on the
lett 12, E. Ireland 13. A. Howara , * of the running. The series which is to be Ottawa city football team this season.
AfoS ranis^ml^-r/oVrs-S. Hall ' Police Constable Kennedy has resigned

“between .30 and 40 ÏÏ,
^ïïSi l, M. McCarthy 2, T- ^^d^lnlrt»1-were ontchtssed ^ F00t-

^yards race men under ^ ^ara-W. ^ Dug^'^and EtolghL^r- Berlmmage for several years. P ” " CTnCre

fssüsfe-s t. b, ss as wrest.« ss
•vriy 2. r n Rrl„„ pulling up from the deep bottom of tne eannot be called a law-student, but he Is

William VI right and George IU Brigçs pum iK U1 a man who sees that others keep the law,
acted as timers James Smlth^storter V\ II- j d madp a strong finish, bnt too so. on this ground the members of "the
Itom Cooke jndge^ E Paries referee, to do better Hum third place. By the finest are eligible for a place on the
Hughes and T. Smith score s. tflu<> the team wns worked into Its-present great football team, which represents tne

shape—It has won 15 out of the last 16 law. Kingston News, 
games—the leaders were too far off to tie
hoaded^n^t unfartunatp, feature of the sea- 

lias been the difficulty in keeping a mil 
Homo umpires have thus

^Car- 306KLTON HOTEL, 153 YONGE-ST.— 
Special attention given to dining hall. 
Harper, proprietor.

« Marlin, proprietor 
tions," King-street, 
brought from Muskoka and 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery yesterday after
noon. Rev. Septimus Jones conducted the 
service at the deceased's lute residency VA 
St. Mary-mtreet, and also at the cemetery'. 
There was a large attendance of citizens 
and friends of tne deceasetL The pall
bearers were; R. L. Gwatkin, Dr. It. O. 
Snider, James O'Hara, An-hlbiild Hut(*ln- 
son, J. II. Mucobe and F. F. Cole. Vhe 
floral tributes were numerous, umongat 
them being a pillow from "Slater»,/ wreaths 
and anebore from employes,McKinley L.O.L. 
and personal friends of the National Ulub, 
cross, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Scott. Winnipeg; 
spray bouquets,- Mise J. .Macdonald nu<l^Mr. 
and Mis. Hobson. Members of Zetland 
Lodge, A.F.&A.M., McKinley L.O.L., and 
National Club, of all pf which^deceased1 was 
a member, were present. Rev Heptlnius 
Jones paid a tribute to the persbnal worth 
and sterling character of the deceased.

500 1246 in this 1250
25 I

PROSPECT PARK BEAT WESTON.

day resulted In a victory for the Park 
bowlers by 3 shots, as follows:

Weston. Prospect Park.
J. Hills 
G. Hills
e; May?'skd.............10 H. Williams, sk... .16

W. Ellerly
R Leiirhton W . Johnson
w Riddell N L. Paterson^EUlott sk..............17 D. Carlyle, sk.......... 'Æ

Total ....................... 39

FINANCIAL.

I NEY TO LOAN—CITY PROPERTY 
-lowest rates. Maclaren, Macdonald, 
,t St tihepley, 28 Toronto-street, To-

125
75
25

275
125 I230[W YORK STOCKS BOUGHT AND 

sold on margin; new syndicate com- 
bn plan, whereby Investments pro* 
1 J. C. Laldlaw, 14 Janes Buildings.

P. O’Connor 
E. Forbes 
A. Wilson

200Job
350
225
2501l to. 225

50
25BUSINESS CARDS. ____ __

LkVILLE LATRY--473 YONGE-5Î1* 
guaranteed pure farmers* milk sup* 
[ retail only. Fred, bole. Proprietor.

TARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
[Limited. Temperance-street, Toronto, 
ha. Affiliated with the University ox 
[to. Session begins in October.

?RESULTS AT WINDSOR.
Windsor, Sept. 23,-Flrst race, 5 furlongsM 2°;,eBnÂ m o\o1;5,J3m Time LUX 

Burntfoot, Ozite, Wehima, Jim Armstrong, 
Lavlna, Slattery, Talllwanda, Annie Lau- 

Slssie Chance, Coyne, Little Ada, 
Skink also ran. inSecond race, 7 furiongs-Travelcr, 102, M 
to 1, 1; High Tide II., Ill, 15 to 1. 2, G. It. 
Lougburst, 103, 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.28%.
Last, John Conroy, La Prlncessa, Sister
lone, Blasco, Stark. Buckeye, Blacking 
Brush, Ingomar, Audrax also ran.

Third race, 1 mile— Ellsmere, 102, 2 to 1, 
1- The Elector, 97, 3 to 5, 2; Rockwood, 90, 
12 to 1, 3. Time 1.41%, Shuttlecock. £os-
CiFou1rth racé, 11-16 miles—Miss Gnssle. 110 
5 to 2, 1; Bonadea, 98, 8 to 1, 2; Judge M ar- 
dell, 110, 3 to 1. 3. Time 1.07%. Farm Life,
DFia/tL re£ %L‘mUe,al^llEg-F,y Belle,

on, Alvin W., Lady Grey, Illume IL also 
ran.

,30Total
IGRANITES DOWN THE THISTLES.

In the last of the series of friendly pimes 
between the Thistle

IIda,
F Sixth race, mile, selllng-Slmsta Water^OS 
(O llonnell), 3 to 1, wou oy l¥t ,e?St^' /LeI! 
Ronald. 103 (Beauchamp), D 1.12nd by 4 
lengths: Gtmd times, XU (W. Martin), 6 to 
5, 3. Time 1.43)4. Break o Day, Key del 
Tierra and Eln also ran.

and'orsnite CtoR-i' the visitors failed to 
Item the Granite tide of victory yesterday
^ ‘tnhirtUoepÆfyre7îbsŒ

orities In every rink. Tho scores:
Thistle.

SaU of Fnrnllnre,
The sale of household furniture, plate, 

china, bric-a-brac, etc., belonging to Mrs. 
Irving Walker, 'which Waft gold' yesterday 
at the family residence on College-street, 
by Messrs. C. J. Townsend & Co., proved 
to be quite a decided success. A large 
number of fashionable people were present. 
The total sum realized was In the neigh
borhood of $1200.

The household furniture, brlc-a-brac, china, 
to the ltev. Mr. Baldwin 
of the Ascension will lie

V
retta,

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

S. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRtAGH 
Licenses, 6 Toronto-street. Eren- 

5S0 Jarvis-street.

maj
Granite.

John Alrd 
Seymour Corley
L CDvemp/sk........ 25 D. W. Ross, sk.,,.10

H. C. Webster 
W. A. Cameron 
U < nmobeli Dr. Pearson
Dr. Sylv-Mter, sk.. .22 E. C. Hill, sk............10
George (Irr M II Ludwig
W. HamUton R. Moon
T m s<t»tt T- VV.Howard
W. Crooks, sk...........22 J. It. L. Starr, Sk..l2

Total ........................;y

ITTade TlA DRAW AT BALTIMORE.
Baltimore. Sept. 23.—The match at crick

et between Mr. Pelham Warner s tea.nl of 
Englishmen and a team composed of Bab .................... ........... ..
tlmoreans. which was begun yesterday, at staff (,f umpires. --------  —,------------
tin- grounds of the Catonsvllle coimtry ; cnllvd Into the game too frequently
Club, resulted to a draw tills afternoon.

Tudhope Is one of the stars on Osgoode 
team this year. When l— W. It. Raney 

W. Rodgers - 
R. Bannerman

Tnddy was at 
Queen s he never distinguished himself at 
football, bat for talking he was a star. 
He cnoild work his jaws faster than any 
man In Queen's University, 
greatly missed In the gallery of the King
ston Opera House, where he alwavs had a 
supply of funny gags to spring nn the peo
ple who paid a better price to sit down
stairs and see the show.—Kingston News,

SPECIAL WOODBINE NOTES.
We understand that our genial friend 

Fletcher has been In great form ever since 
the spring meeting at Woodbine, and is etc belonging 
paying more than usual attention to this of the Church
fall meeting. He is no doubt nn expert at disposed of to-day at Messrs. Townsend's 
the study of form, and will give his many rooms (n King-street, at 11 a.m. 
snorting customers the full benefit of Ills 
experience bv publishing his selections each
«toy. Mr. L. V. Garner,. Superintendent of tb.
t,.mt J riniv be had at tos nlace of Fort Erie Race Track, tells about a sure street, and ''an only be had at ms Place n. be knowe of. Hays Mr. Garner:
business. TheVêrehMtS' I "leist March 1 was feeling all ont of sorts,
race day His address is The Merchant Rufl.erln rtlgtre8s In my baek nd soreneee 
Cigar More, 18 King street east, and It | )n kldneys. I sent for a box of DOAN'S 
will retain y be to the ; KIDNEY PILLS and after taking them I
coorg to call and get bto card every moan j almost at once, and been well
Ins- ________________________________ j and wtroug ever ainrre. They roriovedajl.

pain and soreness, and made me fed fir*-, 
! rate. I recommend them highly fôî* all kld- 
nev and baek troubles, and feel sure that 
those who give them a fair trial will find 
great satisfaction in their use.”

BOB
*A.RAMSDEN, COUNTY CLERK, 

Court blouse, issuer of marriage Si
ts. Office hours. 10 to 4.

3N iW. R. Hill 
W. It. Mackay

He will be
C’ub. n*sulted ’n a draw im» jiuj-mtou., f<>r its good. With this exception the ad- 
bad weather making it Impossible for tne ministration of President Hickey has been 
home plavers to finish their second Innings. Yvrv successful.
The score when stumps were drawn stood -fhe annual meeting of the association 
252 for the Englishmen to 188 lor tne wm ^ hel(i jn November, and until that 
Baltimoreans, the latter having rm,r. ^ time it is impossible to forecast the string
ets down in the second Innings, while tne of rfUw timt wm be in the circuit for TORONTO DOES NOT LIKE THE DATE.
Englishmen had a full ??• AU 1898. Lincoln, Sioux City and Omaha are The Toronto Lacrosse Club Committw»Visitors left tonight for Philadelphia. ttlmo8t certain to knock at the door, and ! met last night to cïeriL whether ^

there may be other candidates. What towns would play the Capitals on Thursday"
wnl be dropped to make way for them, li n8 demanded by the league. It was decîned 
any. cannot, now be forecasted. But It Is t#) f0rmaiiy protest against the decision The 
a safe prediot.ion that thv a?woclatlon will f.ommitt<-e think it. is hardlv fair to asK
be stronger next year than this, btauding Toronto to play during the week. Tney
of the club': i could get no gate. They have done all In

Cluos. Won. Lost F.C. their power to secure grounds, but found It
Cedar Rapids ............................ 84 41 .672 impossible.
St. Joseph ................................... 70 45 .637 ------
Rockford ........................................ 70 55 .560 THE JUNIOR SEMI-FINALS.
Des Moines ..
Quincy ............
Peoria ............
Dubuque ....
Burlington ..

LEGAL CARDS.
PARKBS Î c"6r," BARRISTERS, Mc
Kinnon Builillngs.cornev Jordan yie 

Money to loan.

At the Races.

da-streets. I69Total
*

USER Si SI'UXTON, BARRISTERS. 
Bolicltors. ate.. Owen Sound and *vi- McLEOD’S Oweu Sound, Sept. 23.—District No. 7 

holds Its championship meet here on Friday, 
Oct 1 sanction having beeu obtained from 
the’c’w.A., under the management of the 
Crescent Cycle Club of this town. Exten
sive preparations are being made to have 
a lonre and successful meeting, and the 
best day's racing of the seitson will un
doubtedly be seen. A first-class program

A championship lacrosse match will be ; has been pranged, and good prizes^n carit 
played on Saturday at 2.30 p.m. over the ;!nd. valuable are offered The fol
Don between tbe Streetvllles and Elms II. lowing la the P“,|Kn““'d ' “'J*
The Elms will go on the field with tour ehanipioaship. gold medal, one innc am.i 
guinea behind from last Saturday, and will : tour, open 8o,d ^ valued
endeavor to even up. Whoever wins the mile amateur, opcu, heats, prizes yalned
wlTdeo^nthe1e°am?f1S- ThC f0llowing , nL^Htodo^'oT‘Southampton and Joseph 
"siriets^te -Maxwell. McHugh, Allen, XV. Meltodrtid Owen Soupd, five

•-"» w, %jt mur ist»*. -r=?SS5:l. fUS.
01 3 00000 0—4 10 1 ! A Greatrix. Wardrobe. White. Hallett. I«n of the ['r«'ents ume Prerious to

Griffith Kyle. Creelmalf. O'Neil. G. F. Son I es. Malt- the day of races, 
by. Bain. F. C. Waghorne field captain.

HAl'PY HOURS NOSED IN.
Cincinnati, Sept. 23.-The sport at Oatiey

to-day was made lively by seTC™' 
exciting finishes. Hsppy Hours 
second race by a nose, ondlnthetlitro 
event Jackanapes won from Pont us by 
same margin. Weather fine, track f

LMER & IRVING. BARRISTERS.
do! ‘George'IL ^1^SÆ sZfà

CB & BAIRD, BAKRrSTERS, SO- 
i itors. Patent Attorneys, etc. a 

... King-street east, 
Toronto; money ta

$20 SUITS,
$18 OVERCOATS, 

$5 TROUSERS.

the
ast.

It Will g(Lre 
Right to the spot «

S<FlrStarraee, 5 furlongs, selling—Roth. KM 
(J Hill), 4 to 1, 1; Mystery, 10i (Aker), 8 
to 1. 2; Ada Russell, 107 (Scherrer), 5 to 

3. Time 1.02%. Fair Day. Bcrmuda, 
Sister Jane, Ophelia, txipeland, Leg- 

Little Ariel, Slater Mamie also

Second race, selling, 6 furlongs—HapPV 
Hours, 106 iSchei-rer). 5 to 2, 1; pommira, 
1(M) iJ. Matthews). 4 to 1. 2; Galley West, 
96 (Stlts), 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.16. Barton, 
Santamaria, Est ne Regina, Rampage, kos°- 
velti Anna Garth also ran.

Thhd race. 5Vj furlongs—Jackanapes. 104 
(J. Hill). 8 to 5. 1; I’ontus, 104 (Overtonj. 
7 to 5. 2; Ban as tar, 113 (C. Reiff). 8 to 
3. Time 1.06%. Seaport, Count Navarre.
Teuce also ran. ___ ,

Fonrth race. 7 fnriongs, selling—Carrie 
Lyle. 106 (Scherrer), even. 1; Filibuster, 98 

e(Huston), 4 to 1, 2; Cyclone 111 (Aker), 12

.54')

.452

.452

67 7,7 : I*c Bank Chambers.
r Toronto street.

Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.
. 57 69
. 56 68
. 47 79 .373
. 30 85 .313

■.VW.VAV.V.W-’-WV/.’.V

■: lost situation. SThree specialties original with us 
positively the greatest 

offered in the tine

t 1DWELL N. DAVIS. BARRISTER 
and Solicitor. Room n. Medical Cham- 
157 Bay-street. Toronto.

Dance, 
erdemaln, 
ran.

that are 
values ever 
tailoring trade.

has lost a good sthia- 
of Strong Drink.

Many a man
They ‘dnnTtravel b .ether. We have 
placed hundreds of poor unfortun
ates on their feet. Ours Is the pin.

Institution of Canada for the 
cure of Drunkenness. Morphine or 

ï Tobacco habit. Scores of testl

J It Makes x ? ïAT**1 frcely' write for
’ u . /V ' i 3 MANAGER. Box 215. Oakville.

7 Hair Grow. 5 The Ontario Double Chloride of
>4y|d Cure Company, Limited.

15ShWiV»Vi'iW.,.V/ AVAVi'i

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Cleveland. Sept. 23.—Today's game was 

: wit bruit special feature. Both clubs put up 
i a fair game in the field, but Cleveland out- 
I batted the Colts. Score:

Ayer’s Hair Vigor will go 
right to that bald spot and 
begin to bring the hair back.

STORAGE.
•ouagT-best"'and cheapest n»
I city. Lester Storage Co., 369 Spa- 
fi venue. ^

Samples and 
Self-Measurement 
Forms to Any Address. !

? neer

Cleveland
Chicago t. t

Batteries—Powell and l riger; 
and Donohue.

MCLEOD & GRAHAM, I»ughead has beaten Kiser just once this 
The National mile champion hasARTICLES WANTED.

CYCLES fur’ HIRE BY THE DAT. 
| week, month, or season, at low£j*5 
t prices. Ellsworth & Munson,
|e street, opposite Albert.

The Grcvhonnd Football dnb will hold a 
=, Thomas vesterdav the game be- meetirg to-day at Power's Hotel, cerner 

, £LStst Tbmmis and Dunnville resulted Bathurst and Queen-streets at 8 o clock, 
to ^victory for'the home team by 22 to 14. j AU members are requested to attend.

season.
been beaten bv the half-mile champion. 
Kiser, twice, and a match race may be the 
outcome.

DIAMOND DUST.

Popular Cash Tailors,
109 King West.Æ
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4
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Under false colours.
Some Mackay stitched shoes ate.-made 

to imitate Goodyear Welts.
They have a “ dmmny welt’* on the 

outer edge of the sole, and a false insole 
covering the stitches under the foot.

But no matter how skillful the deception 
to the eye, the effect apon the feet soon 
shows-it up. __

Any shoe stitched ■under the Ap1 A 
foot must form hard and callous I*"' "4 
spots-on it, as soon as the leather / 
wears away and) the stitches form 
elevations under pressure.

The sole of the GoodyearWeKed 
“Slater Shoe’’ is sewn to a strip 
of leather outside the shoe—not a 
stitch or peg being under the foot.

Each pair remains six days on suicktt 
the last to take the stretch out of the 
leather, moulding it to keep the 
niceties which constitute fit and comfort 

You’ll know that it’s genuine Goodyear 
Welt if stamped on the sole with the 
“Slater Shoe’’ name and price, $3, $4,°r $5- 

A tag on each pair tells the leather it is 
made of—the wear it will give.
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.SEPTEMBER 24 1897THE TORONTO WORLD ♦FRIDAY MORNINGI
ft KURMA BEALE STARTED f.

and con-farring a lasting 'benefit to 
humanity at large. The World believes 
that for many years the industrial and ! 
artistic aspect» of Niagara Falls may 
flourish aide by side. But we decidedly 
object to the policy of the Hardy Gov
ernment, in virtue of which the indus
trial side is made completely subsidiary 
to the artistic.

SIR WILFRID’S Jmil.EE BLUNDER.

THE TORONTO WORLD
ONE GENC M0BNIN3 PAFEi.

No. 88 YONGE-STRBIÜT. Toronto. 
TELEPHONES.

Tv*T. EATON C°™ 'x
Lua Che Aldermen lednlgec 

change nf Ompltmrui, 
News From the CUT

190 Yenge St.

190 Yongb Street, September 24,1897.

Saturday Special — Men’s’
Storm Calf Laced Boots, heavy ex
tension soles, with the genuine — _ — 
Goodyear welt No rubbers re- 
quired with this boot Every pair 

guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction; sizes 6 to 
io; regular price $4.00, Saturday........................

,1T34
. 528Business Office 

Editorial RoomCanada’s Greatest Store. Toronto. The Property Committee 
w|th business yesterday 
perhaps this was the 
dermen embraced the opportj 
out old scores. Each came a 
sort his dignity. Tbo result 

was strewn with wigs

WHOLESALE AGENTS FOB CITY 
NEWSBOYS. CEYLON TEA

Discriminating Tea Drinkers Use No Other.
Next Week at the Toronto.

“McGlnty, the Sport,” one of this sea
son's biggest successes, will be the bill of
fered to theatregoers for next week, com
mencing Monday, at the Toronto Opera 
House. This attraction promises one or tue 
most varied performances of the season at 
this popular place of amusement.
Flynn, famous for his singing 
Charles F. Jerome, J. Wesley M

.. 301 Spadlna-avenae 
.. 362 K1

F. W. Beebe... 
E. W. Duggan .
H. Willis..........
Mrs. Moriarity. 
H. Ebbage........

ng east.
768 Yonge-street 

1246 Queen west. 
657 Dnndas-street. 

G. 11. Exurd................ . 767 Queen east

Srr Wilfrid Laurier lays it down es a 
principle that Canada should extend a 
trade preference to Greet Britain from 
mere gratitude. The theory appears to 
be that Canada occupies a dependent 
position in tire Empire, that it should 
not presume to ask any equivalent for 
the advantage» it is conferring on the 
Mother Country. We are surprised that 
such a theory should emanate from Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, who glories so much 
in nationality, and is so proud of his 
country. If we are free, if we are a 
nation, why should we occupy a sec
ondary position? Why should we not 
deal with Great Britain as an equal 
rather than as an inferior? The people 
of Great Britain themselves do not ex
pect that Canada should give them 
something for nothing- Sir 'V^frid Lau
rier'» theory is regarded as unsound by 
the very people who would benefit the 
most from it. The British Trade Jour
nal represents the merchants of Great 
Britain generally, and it can be taken 
for granted that it voices the sentiments 
of title * merchants and mamifarturers 
who have dealings with Canadian busi
ness men. In a recent issue it thawed 
up the fallacy of Premier Lauriers tbe- 

“We have frequently directed at
tention,” says The Journal, “to the fact 
that every trade journal in England 
entertains the opinion that preferential 
tariffs on the part of the colonies in
volve au equivalent preference on the 
part of Great Britain. During the grand 
Jubilee celebrations in England it may 
have been all right and proper that the 
accomplished and eloquent Premier of 
Canada should dilate on the loyalty of 
Canadians, their affection for Her 
Majesty and their attachment to British
institutions; it may have been quite fair rather than the solitary critic, 
a,) S'r Wilfrid Laurier should claim should decide as to the success or other- that bJ YVlirma wise of a performance. Indeed, every per-
creddt for the fact that Canada grantee. f0vmer Was encored again and again, show- 
preferential tariff treatment to England ^ HaHp “n*
without any stipulation for an «jui>a the program with a tharmlng piano
lent but it was an act at supreme folly song of iaderewski. All. her numbers lent, rout it were of the highest excellence. Miss Maude
for him to tell the British Government ; mpictiampi u 1)Upa of Mr. Jarvis, sang 
and oeople that Canada neither hoped several rungs, ana ottiers assisting were deZred any preference for its pro- Mr. ^Hah^^IUsri ^ Arihur B.akj; 

ducts In the markets erf the Mother Anna liahn, accompanist»
Country.”

Beifore long the people otf Canada will 
roailrize the full significance <rf what TJie 
World has termed the Great Blunder of 
the Jubilee.

green
The matter of the alleged 

flclals In care of the Island 
in the course of a defense 
JUmialngs, Aid. Beale luslni 
member» of the committee 
by political motive# in desi 
ger’s removaL

AldL Scott proceeded to ca 
-down, fie suggested that A 
quiet, and not impute mol 
often to his colleagues. As 
•concerned, he knew of no ms 
cil Board more prone to act 
-motives than Aid. Beaie. 
trying to make any politic; 
«ould not see the nveeseit, 
the services of Messrs. W«i 
tiray and two police const a 
f|n winter 
;was

Men’s
Shoes

Lead packages only, 25, 30, 40, 50 and 60c per lb. Sold by all grocers.

The Davidson A Hay, Limited, Wholesale Agents, Toronto.* *46
Bran* Office, 70 King-street east (next 

Postofflce), Hamilton. Telephone CCI. H. 
E. Sayers, Agent. abilities;

______ ________ r_, . ac, Mattie
Nichols and other old favorites are In the 
cast. TIIE^THE WOULD IN TUB UNITED STATES, ____ The sale ot seats la now In pro
gress and "bargain matinees" will be given 
on the usual days, Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday..

ay be obtained at 
the United States:

The Toronto World m 
the following places In 

New York—St. Denis Hotel news stand. 
Broadway and llth-etreer.

Detroit—Peninsular News Co, 40 Con
gress-street west.

Buffalo—Iroquois Hotel News Stand.

•* For Fair Virginia."
YS’hytal, who are 

among the youngest, as well as the most 
talented and successful of American ac
tors, will again appear at the Grand Opera 
House all next week, In Mr. Why ta I's bril
liantly triumphant drama, 'For hair \jr- 
glnia." This has been acted nearly WO 
times, and has won -liecoss in every part 
of the country. The Journal said:

Whytal has prolu-wd lu "For Fair 
Virginia" a play as dylll) as ■ Alabama," 
and as stlrriug as "Held by the Enemy. 
The atmospnere of ihe place Is runny 
southern. The breezes that arc wnftea 
from the stage arc aJeu with the perfumes 
of southern flowtrs, and the strafes or 
southern songs. But even ui the outret, 
the coming war is • acting its dread snadew 
before. It Is separating southern wife 
from northern t unbind and dividing the 
lover who wears the grey from the sweep- 
heart who espouses tun liltrv. Thus wit. 
Ix-comre the lurid oneugiuiiuj of the ac
tion, but It Is only ihe background. "Jne 
stage does not become a Hosworth Tie a 
and the fighting is mostly iViiis elscwuere, 
with the rattle of musketry for the dread 
accompaniment."

Special scenery and on excellent comp 
are promised, and i lie success m-hle

Mr. and Mrs. Russ

If you want to have a correct idea of the 
newest styles in Fall Cloaks you’ll have to 
visit this store. Our Cloak and Costume 
Department represents every worthy style 
and garment designed by the most skilful 

artists and made by the best tailors. We are showing 
many exclusive novelties that cannot be duplicated anywhere 
outside, thereby giving the stock a charm thoroughly ap
preciated by shoppers. This list indicates some of the most 
popular lines:

Jackets, in fine black and 
Hewn Kersey Cloth, high cal- 

, «14 stitched, lined Ro- 
iim stripe silk, length 27 
inches. ...... ...... ».........*

Stylish
Cloaks.

210 Yonge Street.
510 Queen West. ,

THE STORES WILL BE OPEN TO-MOBBOW NIGHT

TOE KLONDIKE FOR CANADIANS.
The newspapers are still full of glow

ing pictures of the fabulous wealth of 
the Klondike, but these reports may be 
greatly exaggerated. On the other hand, 
it is just possible thait even the excitable 
new apapeire have not exaggerated Che 
wealth of this wonderful country. The 
United States District Attorney for 
Alaska, Mr. B- F. Beunett, who has just 
returned from there, confirms the gen
eral impression that the Yukon is fabu
lously rich. “There is gold,” says he, 
“in every body of water, -big or little, in 
the Yukon country. Why, the people, 
with'‘all the newspaper talk, do not 
know w-hait the rush will be iu the com
ing spring." Practically all wiho will 
get into the Klondike this year are -there 
already. The passes are now closed for 
six mouths or longer. There will be a 
breathing spell during that period. The 
Government will have simple time to 
look over -the situation and lay out its 
-policy for next spring. It is said 10,000 
more citizens otf the United States will 
-be in Alaska within six weeks after the 
spring rush has commenced. Now, we 
Canadians should not forget this fact, 
that we are under no obligation, moral 
or legal, to afford -these 10,000 foreigners 
access to our gold mines. While this Is 
true, it is equally true that it would be 
wrong for us to allow them to go to -he 
Klondike without giving them public 
notice of what our policy is going to 
be. The Government must seriously con
sider this question and declare its policy 
as early as possible. Provision must be 
made -to protect the country and its 
wealth for the benefit otf the people 
whose inheritance it is. Canadians must 
not be swamped by countless hordes 
from a hostile country. It is our owu 
territory and we have just as much right 
to refuse admittance to a United States
man as the Government of -the United 
States has to deport o Canadian work
ingman creasing the bridge ot Niagara 
in search of work. If the Government 
does not decide on keeping the Ameri
cans out altogether, it should at least 
discriminate very decidedly against 
them and in favor of Canadian subjects. 
In the meantime the Government ought 
to issue an official bulletin, giving us 
the kueet information it has acquired 
about the country. The Government 
has officials on thé spot, who must now 
be aware of the actual and prospective 
possibilities of the district. An official 
statement of -tie Klondike up to date 
would fill a long-felt want.

(|n winter. All Mr. Kim ml 
,waa to look after the poultr. 
'that official was the bird A- 
•cU to look after.

It was a letter from Cornu 
worth that had raised the 
tsisted that Constable Ward 
oCligcd to act as game war 
•to his other duties. \

Aid. J. J. Graham polntj 
Klmmlngs was not respons 
mlttee, the point was not 

Then Aid. Beale arose In 
back at Aid. Scott, i He proti 
mlngs was not under his c 
Scott withdrew the statenn

TWO STORES:
1 EHum

f

UNTIL AO O’CLOCK.

SATURDAY,

HU’S SHOE BARGAIN DAY <;rn*e nntl sh« ppnr
with Persian lamb, silk cord 
ornaments, lined throughout 
■ilk, length 30 inch...............

Ladies’ Black Silk Matai 
Cape, 3-4 length, tight fitting 
back, Thibet trimmings, satin 
quitted linings

Ladies’ Handsome Fine Broad
cloth Circular Cape, embroid
ered in jet and braid, dose 
fitting back, sable collar, silk 
lined

Ladies' Handsome Moire Silk Cir
cular Cape, of* doth, applique 
and fancy braid, sable collar 
and fronts edged, silk fined. 32 50

Ladies’ Stylish Black Silk Plush
x Cape, embroidered in plain 

and fancy braid, sable collar 
■and fronts, silk lined.................

Ladies’ For Lined Wrap, of silk 
BengaJine, best grey squirrel 
Hning, collar and fronts trim
med Alaska sable........................

Ladies’ Elegant Black Silk Moire 
Wrap, Empire back, shoulder 
cape, collar and fronts hand
somely trimmed with table, 

quilted fining...............................

At this Juncture Aid. Cn 
The committeeThe Bargains for to-morrow are taken 

from the G. BRESSE & CO.'S stock, pur
chased by us at 42Xc on the dollar.

The prices may seem incredible, but it 
costs nothing to call and examine the shoes 
—after you examine you’ll buy.

«hearing.
- grant it, when Aid. Sbcpp 
iKeor of It He hail been (i 
(before the Parks and Gara 
•at It» last meeting, but 1 
been discourteous tnough wl

- ed to comply with the reqi* 
Ihear him. He thought It u
as a member of the Prove 
that Aid. Crane should be 
Jng. The committee did nol 
dicate Its member and A 
about to speak when Aid. 
-to another point of order 
In squelching him. 
end the four Interested con 
■Bounced one another In a 
parliamentary manner after 

* Fleming Make, a
Assessment Commissioner 

.ported having sold the fivi 
•at Hanlan’s Point to the I 
lng them, Messrs. John Hai 
T. Shipway, Henry Haynei 
ward, for $300 each. Each 
a 21 years' lease of the gro 
he paid a ground rent of 7(1 

25 feet frontage. The (1 
ered a good one, anil the co 
mended Its ratification.

32 50
oqy.

msmhere two seasons ago wl.l. doubtless, be 
more than duplicated.

16 50

taffies’ Jacket», in fine beaver 
cloths colors black and fawn, 
«teht-fltting, high collar, -with 
revers, silk lined, length 28

22 50
Mr. Jsrvl.' Sang Recital.

Toronto never seems quite musically alive 
until lute in the fall, it may he the spice 
of frost which Is lacking, or It may not; 
but the fact remains, that If a concert 
be given at this time of the year, It Is 
seldom largely attended. So it was with 
the song recital given last evening in Guild 
Hall by Mr. Harold Jarvis and Ills able 

Mr. Jarvis sang several num
bers, receiving repeated encores, which 
showed that the audience was delighted; 
and after all it is the aggregation perhaps,

which

25 00inch The sLADIES’ DEPARTMENT.MEN’S DEPARTMENT.■ todies' Hack Jackets, in fine 
■ beaver doth, a atylish gar

ment, handsomely braided, 
timed throughout eiflt. length 
28 inch .....................................

Yrndies’ Jackets, in fine beaver 
doth, colors black end fawts 
dollar and revers, trimmed 
soutache braid, lined through
out silk, length 28 inch..........

Ladies’ Jackets, in fine beaver 
doth, colors black and fawn, 
lined taffeta silk, storm col
lar otf eaible fur, 
v/wia, fine tailor-fi 
ment, length 28 rnch

Radies’ Jacket», in black beaver 
doth, high storm collar of 

t mink, collar and front edged

25 00 180 Pairs Dongola Kid Laced Boots 
—extension soles—patent tip, coin 
toes, regular price $2.00, Saturday,
Bargain Day ........................................

00 Pairs French Patent Leather Calf 
Haiced Boots—new style toe—Good
year welt—perfection In fit and
finish, regular price $4.00, Satur
day, Bargain Day ...............................2.00

200 Pairs Polish Goat Buttoned 
Boots—patent tip—heavy soles, re
gular price $2.25, Saturday, Bar
gain Day ....................  L00

220 Pairs Calf Buttoned Boots- 
brood and narrow toes—heavy or 
light soles, regular price $1.25, Sa»
urelay. Bargain Day........................ 08a

380 Pairs Ladle»' Oxford 
Dongola, viol kid and calf, regular 
price $1.00 to $L50, Saturday, Bar
gain Day ................................... ..

240 Pairs Men's Calf Cordovan Lace 
and Congress—Goodyear welt—re
gular $4 and $5, Saturday, Bargain 
Day..........................................................$2.00

180 Pairs Men's Patent Calf Lace 
and Congress—Goodyear welt. In

assistants.
! $1.00

27 50

razor, com and St Louis toe»— 
sizes 5, 5%, 6, 6%, T—regular $3. 
Saturday, Bargain Day .................. 2.00

I' ! on310 Pairs Men's Tan, Chocolate and 
Ox-Blood Bals—razor and coin toe 
—regular $2.50, Saturday, Bargain 
Day........................................ ...

30 0025 00
Fed an Mbs’- Ho’1.50

Chief Grasett wrote, statl 
Issued orders to his men to] 
street pedlars. In connect 
Aid. Carlyle remarked thj 
carts were a menace to the 

. lie and that it would pay t 
to petition the Privy Counl 
mittimr tlie issuing of the! 
committee, composed of A] 
Scott, Graham and the Cod 
report on the matter.

On motion of Aid. Shcppaij 
be laid on the table contail 
list of the arrears for rent I 
perty.

The committee accepted t| 
Bros, of a gold and silver I 
to formally open the new I 

The Open Street! 
In compliance with till 

Council, the City Engine»! 
the Street Railway Com pa if

date the fact that It Is 1 
closed cars and hope by 1 
week to have the change cl 
reported that out of the 1 
use, 70 were closed. I

Regarding complaints slid 
lng out on Froderlek-st and j 
ened action of the city on 
company also stated that

165 Pairs Men's Casco Calf Lace and 
Congress Boots—fair stitch—regu
lar $2.00, Saturday, Bargain Day.. 1.00

280 Pairs Men’s Boston Calf Lace 
Boots—Tough and Trusty—war
ranted solid leather—regular $1.25, 
Saturday, Bargain Day

Shoes—Innor
45 00bat iste

Grand 25 Cent Concert.
Whot may be considered to be a move

s.v’wissthis season to a grand 25 cent popular 
concert. The event 1» to take place on the 
evening of Monday week Uct. % an a 
nttiaotions are to be the 13th Batt. Band of 
Hamilton, Mias Ida McLean, the^popular 
young soprano, and hred Warrington, Ao- 
ronto’s own baritone. None but uanad 
will appear on the program. TL price of 
all seats la to be 25 cento, and they may be 
reserved at that price and without any 
further charges. The plan will be opened 
at the hall box office at 9 o’clock on Thurs
day morning. If this event receives the 
encouragement Is so well deserves, it will 
be Immediately followed by other concerts 
on the same lines.

Concert at St. Michael’*.
Arrangements have been completed for a 

grand sacred concert in StMlchael’s Catne- 
dral on Tuesday evening, which promises 
to eclipse any previous musical event held 
under Catholic auspices in this city. The 
object of the concert is to aid the Altar 
Society of the Cathedral parish, and tne 
ladies of the society are certainly 
congratulated upon their program, 
artists include many of the most 
eut musicians of the city, so that 
best treatment of the high-class composi
tions selected for the evening may ne 
confidently expected.

ed gar- BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ DEPARTMENT35 00 esc
ISO Pairs Cordovan Lace Boots— 

"Tough and Trusty’’—regular price 
$1.35, Saturday, Bargain Day .... 75c

200 Pairs Cordovan Calf Lace Boots 
—“Tough and Trusty"—size» II to 
2, regular price $1.10, Saturday,
Bargain Day........................................

240 Pairs Genuine Box Calf Lace 
Boots—heavy sewed soles—sizes IX 
to 2, regular price $2.00, Saturday, 
Bargain Day .................... .. ....

MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S DEP’T.!
45 00

the FAKMF.R AND THE WHEAT BUYER.
The World’s reporters have investigat

ed the complaints of tne farmers who 
state that they are not being fairly 
dealt with by the wheat buyers on the 
Toronto market After looking into the 

forced to the conclusion

240 Pairs Polish Goat Boots—Button 
and lace—sizes 11 to 2. regular
price $1.25,Saturday, Bargain Day. 85c

!
A constant arrival of, new things direct from the Fashion Cen
tres keeps the stock bright and up-to-date, In fact our style 
are always a little in advance of the markets here. 1 hat 
why we have attained such a leadership in the Cloak trade.

63clane
10 Cases Infants’ Kid Bntton Boots— 

, Sat-hand-sewed, regular price 50c 
urday, Bargain Day ................ fOc 83c

■1,1 case we are 
that the farmer is not receiving a square 

The dealer» have a W. J. GUINANEstandarddeal.
which they apply when it tells against 
the farmer, but which they do not ap
ply when it would tell • in his favor. 
The farmer does not fully understand 
the buyers' system of measuring and 
weighing wheat Furthermore, the in
spection and weighing is all done by 
the buyers, and the farmer is obliged 
to accept the figures of the 'purchaser, 
no matter what they may be. The 
farmer certainly has a grievance in tala 

He frequently finds himself

One would think this an exclusive 
Clothing Store, so carefully and liber- 

Oln+Uîno ally do we provide the needs of men 
OlOining. and boys in the way of Clothing, Hats

and Furpishings. Our superior styles 
and qualities, our big assortments and our sterling values have 
helped us to establish a reputation that few enjoy. And it is 
with such worthy goods as these that we’ll continue to deserve 
(your confidence:

Men’s TWO STORES: {f J° Yonge Street.

Tne
romin- TUESDAY, 21st SEPTEMBER,tE

1$! e very

This Startles You■f LORD KELVIN AND NIAGARA FALLS.
Lord Kelvin -believes that all the 

water flowing from Lake Erie to Lake 
Ontario by the Niagara River will, in 
time, pass to the lower level through 
machinery instead of -tumbling over the 
falls as at present. He thinks that the 
machinery thereby set in operation will 
do much more good to the world than 
“the great benefit which we raw pos
sess in the comitemplatitm of the splen
did scene which we have presented be
fore us at the present time.” He wishes 
it were possible that he could live to see 
this grand metamonphoeia. Lord Kel
vin (believes thoroughly that the meta
morphosis will come and there are many 
who share his belief. The Ontario Gov
ernment, however, has staked its last 
copper on the theory that the beauty otf 
Niagara Falls will always ibe there for 
otcr contemplation. It has laid out a 
beautiful park, from which the tumbling 
waters may he eeen to advantage. The 
entire revenue derived from the com
pany that holds the monopoly of the 
water power on the Canadian side is 
devoted to the maintenance and beau
tification of the park. The Government, 
in short, looks only to the artistic aide 
of the Falls. Its economic value is a 
secondary consideration. Every cent of 
rent the Government derives from its 
franchise is devoted to ornamentation. 
Not a cent is spent to further the in
dustrial possibilities otf the district. It 
Lord Kelvin’s theory is to prevail, then 
the Government’s beautiful park will 
lose its chief and only charm. While it 
may . be many years before the meta
morphosis foreseen by lord Kelvin is 
actually accomplished, yet it undoubted
ly will take place in time. The Ontario 
Government has itself admitted the prin
ciple of converting the falls fiom a thing 
of beauty into a useful mechanical 
agency, while at the same time it is 
upending a fortune every year to main
tain the natural features of the place- 
The Government is inconsistent in its 
theory and practice in regard to Niagara 
Falls. On the one hand it detracts from 
tiieir beaut}', on the other it seeks to 
enhance it The Government has ap
pointed a commission to look after the 
artistic end of the (business, while it 
has made no effort whatever to make 
Niagara Falls, Ontario, a great indus
trial centre, such as exists on the other 
side of the river. What a different pol
icy would have been adopted if Lord 
Kelvin occupied Premier Hardy’s place! 
Instead of spending $50,000 a year on 
maintaining the park, he would have put 
it into machinery, thereby affording em
ployment to thousands of workingmen

I Money GrltMic llrarrr.
London, Spet. 23.—The Bank of Eng

land has increased its rate of discount 
to 2 1-2 per cent.

matter.
getting as much as twelve cents per 
bushel less for his wheat than he te-

Ner- Horseshoe Salmon, ioc per tin—this week only. 
Baker’s Cocoa, 25c per tin—this week only.
Armour’s Hams, 15c per pound—this week only. 
Pure Chocolate Powder, no sugar or starch, 25c per 

pound—this week only.
Pure Chocolate; no sugar, no starch; 30c per pound.

These Five Lines represent a very special reduction
in usual prices.

1 Men’s Underwear.Clothing. lievea he should get. The buyers work 
together with all the harmony of a well- 
organized ring, and the farmer finds 
himself pretty much at their mercy. 
However, the farmers have it in their 
power to remedy the grievance. They 
should demand that the bargain for the 
purchase of their wheat be completed 
at the market, before the wheat is taken 
to the mill or elevator. The testing 
should be done in their presence, and 
the standard should be applied to the 
best as well as to the poorest grades. 
A little organization on the part of the 
farmers will secure them fair piny, 
which we are satisfied they are not now 
obtaining.

Friday, 24th 5ciI h Which ?
see her papa, 

daughter’s hand;
Men’s Scotch Wool Underwear, 

shirts and drawers, double- 
breasted, ribbed skirt and cuffs, 
winter weight, each ....................

Men’s Four-buttoned Single and 
Double Breasted Sacque Suits, 
dark brown and grey Checks 
and diagonal pattern, alb-wool 
Canadian tweeds, good sateen 
linings, sizes 36 to 44, special

He called to 
To nsk his 

He had a speech all ready, 
Which sounded simply grand.

»:!

’ .39
When his eyes met her father’s 

His knees began to shake,
And ns his breath came quickly. 

He faltering, thusly spake:
“Oh. spy. I want your daughter!— 

At least—I called to see- 
yon have no objections—

I think that she wants me!
—F. Bruce

Men’s Fine Fleece-lined Under
wear, shirts and drawers, 
heavy weight, sizes 36, 38 and 
40, each...............................................

6.5068 at

i|i .50 ifMen’s Fine Black Suits, in sacque 
and morning styles, plain black 
Venetian-finished English wor

sted, also Clay’s twill worsted, 
unbound, perfect fit and cut, 
sizes 35 to 44................................

DONALD’S TEA STORE, 134 KING-STREET 
EAST. OF NEW ST 

AÏÏTUH, IIIHit
Men’s Heavy Scotch Wool Under- 

wear.-shirts and drawers, rib
bed skirt and cuffs, double- 
breasted, sateen facings, each.

Carey, r
f(

Illegal Fishing at Ashbrldge’s.
Policeman McKay started out at day

light yesterday morning looking for. Illegal 
Ushers In Ashbridge's Bay, and upon reach
ing the eastern end he saw two men en
gaged In hauling a net. They caught sight 
of him and made for the shore, dragging 

and escaped. Summonses

WEDDING is 
DESTINY

.75

I
' 10.00 LADIES’ BLACK C 

Boucle Cloth, 
or without lapels, velvet 
Curl Cloth, lap_ seams, 
bone buttons, *7. 
Cheviot, tight-fitting, flj 
seams, $7.90.
Eskimo Beaver,. born 
collar, stitched seams, t 
Beaver, pearl buttons, 
$10.50.
LADIES’ COLORED Cl 
Curl, In green, brown, 

lap seams, roll col 
■ Beaver, in drul 

horn buttons, velvet co 
Same In navy Boucle :i 
Beaver, In drub, green, 
tons, lap sen ins, slifehi 
Beaver, In navy, green, 
buttons, $12.50.
Braver, iu 
lap seams,
Covert, similar style, : 
diab, navy, green, lap 
breasted, velvet collar 
$15.90. *
Beaver, In tan, navy, (1 
velvet collar, silk lined

LADIES' Cl

thro.it' c-
Men’s Fine Shetland Lambs’ Wool 

Underwear, shirts and drawers, 
double-breasted, sateen.facings, 
pearl buttons, each ......................1.00

Men’s Waterproof Coats, in Oxford 
and brown English tweeds■ 4YELLOW JACK’S SAVAGES. their net aboard 

for illegal fishing will follow.grey , .
and worsted, with sleeves and 
24-inch

fi And the marriage ring is the 
most important thing a man 
can buy during his lifetime

detachable tiy-front 
30 to 46, special

One New Case end Twe Deaths at New
Orleans Reported Yesterday Morning 

-Ten Deaths In All.
New Orleans, La., Sept. 23.—One new 

case 'and two deaths were reported to the 
Biard of Health this morning. Four of 
the sick are considered still to be in a 
dangerous condition. The others are all 
doing well, and the sanitary officers 
and -health authorities expect to be able 
in a Yew days to announce that .the 
fever has 'been completely stamped out.

The total number of cases up to the 
present writing has -been 80. 
have (been 10 deaths in all.

i Insomnia.
If you are troubled with insomnia, you 

tempt the god of sleep by sleeping
____ famous '‘Hercules’’ wire bed, the
most comfortable and strongest beds 
made, guaranteed not to sag, made in 
five grades, prices low. Do not allow 
your dealer to pawn an inferior spring 
on you. If your dealer doee not keep 
them, we will tell you of good dealers 
that do. Be sure “Hercules” is stamp
ed on each bed- Gold Medial Furniture 
Manufacturing Oampauy.

sizes J.Men's Fine Scotch Wool Under- 1 
wear, Turnbull’s, 16 gauge, full 
fashioned,
pearl buttons, nonshrinkable, all 
sizes, each ............  ..................

cape, “ YES OR NO." 
" When a young wo- 
, man answers “yes” 

to the impetuous woo- 
/ as ing of an honorable
I (IV and ambitious young

M-man, it depends large-
ill llV ly upon her health 

U I whether she will be a
I I happy or an unhappy

•> wife. A young wife
who suffers from weakness and disease of 
the delicate and important organs that are 
distinctly feminine is sure to fail of happy 
wifehood. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion imparts health, strength, virility and 
elasticity to the womanly organism. It fits 
for healthy wifehood and capable mother
hood. It allays inflammation, heals ulcera
tion, soothes pain and invigorates and 
vitalizes. It banishes the nausea and com
plaints of the expectant period and mates 
the little one’s arrival easy and almost 
painless. It insures baby’s health and a 
bountiful supply of nourishment, 
sands of homes that for years had only 
needed the added tie of a baby to make 
them happy now resound with the laughter 
of happy, healthy childhood, as a result of 
the use of this remedy. Over 90,000 wo
men have testified to its marvelous results 
in writing.

This wonderful medicine is the discovery 
of an eminent and skillful specialist, Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, for thirty years chief consult
ing physician to the great Invalids’ Hotel 
and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y. By 
writing to Dr. Pierce, ailing women can 
secure the free advice of a specialist who 
has treated more women than any other 
physician in the world, and avoid the dis
gusting examinations and local treatment 
insisted upon by obscure doctors. The 
' Favorite Prescription ' is sold by all good 
medicine dealers.

Send thirty - one one - cent stamps, to 
cover cost of customs and mailing only, 
for a paper-covered copy of Dr. Pierce’s 
Common Sense Medical Adviser, 
binding fifty stamps. Address Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

6.00
O ;
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it. 3j MOD IEAS0H TO GET THE BESTdouble - breasted,
Single-breasted Fly-front 

blue and black
tons,
ICskitMen’s Our Wedding Rings have a 

splendid reputation for pure 
quality and unsurpassed 
beauty of finish.

Ulstete, navy 
English beaver cloth, silk vel
vet collar, heavy Italian cloth 
linings, sizes 34 to 42, special

1.25

Hat Department.10.00 green and 
cloth buttoat.

Men’» Fur Felt Stiff and Soft 
Hats, iu English and American 
styles, white satin lining and 
silk trimmings, in black, tabac, 
walnut and Cuba shades

There An Old Man Miming.
Dan Meaney, a well-known character, who 

for years sold papers at Jarvis and King- 
streets, is missing, and his friends want to 
locate him. He was heard from two weeks 
ago at Allandale, where a ticket to come 
home was sent to him. He Is iO years of 
age and when he left home wore a dark 
suit and dark fe.. lint._______ _

shortYouths’ Three-piece Suits,
pants, single-breasted sacque 
coats, all-wool English tweeds, 
best trimmings, sizes 27 to 33.. 5.00

Scheuer’s GO
1 YONGE ST.

Wholesale and He tall Jewellers.Toronto Mon a Victim
Springfield, Ohio, Sept. 23.—A Louis

ville, Ky., despatch to-day says: A 
ease otf yellow fever was taken to the 
Eruptive Hospital farm last evening. 
The patient is John McDougall otf To
ronto, Canada, who stopped off here on 
hif. wfiy from Mobile. He was taken ill 
at the home of a friend, and Dr. Mc
Dermott pronounced his oa.se yellow 
fever. No alarm is felt, as already two 
floats have fallen in Louisville.

1.50
Beaver, Broadcloth ad 
appliqued, braided aid 
quilted and plain silk I 
to $40. . „
Capes—Black and M 
Fncz'-ft, etc., from $> 
The "Kelvin” Cape lid 
of the Scottish Clan nnl 
and In plain colors Audi

Boys' Two-piece Suits, short pants, 
and brown Canadian The Charge Ne* Proven.

The perjury case against E. D. Gongh, the 
Queen-street west merchant, was dismissed 
by the Police Magistrate yesterday. The 
trouble arose out of » civil suit over hazi
ness dealings between Mr. Gough and Bois
seau & Co. Mr. E. Boisseau whs the prin
cipal witness against the defendant, and 
the Magistrate decided that the perjury 
charge had not been substantiated.

Children’s Soft Top Tan Leather 
Tam o’ Shanters, with plain 
crown, black silk band, satin 
lining...........................................

grey
tweeds, sizes 23 to 28, special Canon «ore at St. Tbenia»’.

Many clergymen attended the “quiet day” 
services conducted by Canon Gore of West
minster Abbey in the Church of St. Thomas, 
Huron-atreet, yesterday. The first service 
commenced at 8 o'clock in the morning, and 
the last was held at 4.30 in the afternoon, 
when Canon Gore gave an earnest address 
on the love of God.

1.75at Thon-
.75

Boys’ Sailor Suits, with deep sailor 
collars, navy blue serges, also 
dark brown and grey English 
tweeds, lanyard and whistle, 
sizes 23 to 28, special at..........

Children's Fine Buckskin Tam o’ 
Shanters, with soft top, black 
silk ribbon, silk lining, in fawn 
and drab colors ........................

CHILDREN’S d 
Navy Serge and wl 
$3.50, $3.75, $1, $l-tij, I 

CHILDREN'S 1 
Boucle Cloth, bine 11] 
trimmed, plush edges d 
$7, $7.50. , ,,
Covert, In green anil bj 
vet trimming, at $4-1 
$0.50, $7. . . I
Covert, in navy, dark I 
trimmed at $4.50, $->. -1 
Braver, hi rid, blue! 
velvet edged, at Ml 
$10.75 each.
ORDERS BY MAIL ij 
11 re given special ntl 
patched without délai

‘ S21) lor Itrcarh of the Kul£*.
Joseph Dilwortb, a Jarvis-street druggist, 

committed a breach of the Pharmacy acc 
by selling carbolic acid without complyrng 
with the rules of the College of Pharmacy 
Council. He was fined $20 for the offence 
yesterday.

Jllkllre Overtake. Them.
On the night of April 17 a gang of East 

end rowdies went on the warpath. The3 
went into hotels and had Jiinka for wnicn 
they refused to settle, and their actions 
caused a small riot, in which. Policeman 
ïule and two citizens named Proctor ana 
lîuker were severely injured. Several oi 
the offenders were convicted and sentencea, 
and yesterday justice overtook two more oi 
them, when Frank Blanchard was fin» d W. 
and costs or 30 days and George ltedpatn 
$20 and costs or three months.

1.50 1.00 A Summer Specific.
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 

cures cholera, cholera morbus, diarrhoea, 
dysentery, cramp», colic, summer complaint, 
canker of the mouth and all bowel com
plaints of children or adults. It is a sooth
ing. effectual and never-failing medicine, 
which gives immediate relief and speedily 
effects a cure.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion is occasioned by 
the wane of action in the biliary ducts, loss 
of vitality iu the stomach to secrete the 
grstrie juices, without which digestion can
not go on; also being the principal cause 
of headache. Pnrmalee's Vegetable Pills, 
taken before going to bed for a while, 
never fail to give relief, and effect a cure. 
Mr. F.W.Ashdown, Ashdown, Out., writes;
• Pnrmalee’s Pills are taking the lead 
igainst ten other makes which I have In 
stock.’* ed

aturday is Clothing Day. Business is bound to be brisk in 
ais department You’ll shop with greater comfort if you 

come in the morning. However, no matter when you come 
you’ll receive courteous attention.

Sixty tor the King. IMyrtle Cooper, the dusky beauty wno 
persuaded a white man named Harry 
Cook to call on her at a house 
mi Eliza be th-street and stole ms 
ring when he did so, was yesterday sent 
to jail for GO days with hard labor.

m

Mr. J. W. Tomlinson, Amherst burg, Ont-, 
speaks from experience when he says: i 

well satisfied with Doan's Kidney Pills- 
They are undoubtedly the best, medicine 
on the market for anyone afflicted witn 
urinnry or kidney troubles, such—a* pn{“ 
In the back, tired feeling, cramps, numo- 
ness. etc. They ctiretl me and removed 
my pains and echca.”

Cucumbers and melons are “forbidden 
fruit*’ to many persons so constituted that 
the least indulgence is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. Tht-sv 
persons are not aware that they can in
dulge to their heart's content if they havtV 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give immediate relief, and is « sure cure 
for all summer complaints. __

T. EATON C<L. JOHN GATTCloth

^ t*• I -190 YONGE ST., TORONTO.ri Â -v.
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Vf.A.NWAMCO.
1 fVoot finalWe plan carefully for men shoppers 111 FB 1 F 111 gl I

Saturday. In every department where g V Wl. Il I 111 wE I
men’s goods are sold it is a special day 
for them. Closing Sale

}

97 few days to be in a position to remove 
nil car» from the public streets.

Mutton Mrert Pnvemrnt.
Chairman Saunders of the Works Com*- 

mlttec and Engineer Keating held a con
ference yesterday afternoon with G.T.1L 
Superintendent Fltzliugh and Alexander 
Dixon in reference to the pavement on 
Station-street. The committee claims that 
this new street, as a compensation for the 
dosing up of York and Slmcoe streets, Is 
a failure and nothing more than a mud- 
hole. Chairman Saunders has offered a 
proposition, which will be considered by 
the railway representatives.

The Lnnrler IUerptl«m»
The Board of Trade does not like the 

Idea of holding a public reception to Pre
mier Laurier before their banquet- They 
fear that if the people hear Sir Wilfrid's 
lirst speech, they won’t care to hear an
other.

BEALE STARTED THE ROW
DOIttHrtt
| There is a place where you can be suited | 
Î In every sense of the word—suited in taste, 
t in price, and with the shape and wearing $ 
> qualities of whatever you buy. The place is v 
f the Big Store. ____

(he AJdermeB Iedwlged In » Inter- 
efcenge dC»«,UnwU-*enml 

Sewe From U»e City Hall. I

The Property Comtolttcp wn» not deluged 
afternoon anawlth business yesterday

this was the reason that the m-perbaps
dermcn embraced the opportunity to wipe 
out old scores. Each came prepared to n»- 
*crt his dignity. The. result was that the 
green was strewn with wigs.

The matter of the alleged surplus of of- 
flclals In care of tile Island eame up and 
In the course of a defense of Caretaaer 
Kimtalugs. Aid. Beale Insinuated that me 

‘members of the committee were actuated 
by political motives In desiring that ou
ter’s removal.

Aid. Scott proceeded to call the accuser 
down. Be suggested that Aid. Beale keep 
quiet, and not Impute motives ijuite su 
Often to his colleagues. As 
concerned, he knew of no man at the Goun- 
cti Board more prone to act from persona, 
■motives than Aid. Beaic. He was not 
trying to make any political capital, out 
coaid not see the nec^ty pT 
the services of Messrs. W ard, Kirnuungs, 
•Gray and two police constables, especially 
Un winter. All Mr. Klmmlngs had to do
;Ct offiSS ^Meei^^ÆlhwaSnt-

»cd to look after.
It was a letter from Commissioner Coats- 

i-wteth that had raised tne point. It in
sisted that Constable Ward should not be 
obliged to act as game warden In addition 
to his other duties. ^ „

Aid. J. J. Graham pointed out that as 
Kimmings was not responsible to the com
mittee, the point was not in order. ,

Then Aid. Beale arcec in an effort to get 
back at Aid. Scott. He protested that Kim
mings was not under his charge and Aid. 
£cou withdrew the statement.

Crime ami Shi-ppitni ni I*.
At this juncture Aid. Crane asked for a 

The committee waa about to 
when Aid. Sheppa 

He had been ini 
ibefore the Parks and Gardens Committee 

y*, let its last meeting, but Aid. Crane nad 
i; been discourteous tnough when he attempt 
,ed to comply with the request to refuse to 
Iheer him. He thought it was due to him, 
as a member of the 
that Aid. Crane should 
lag. The committee did not choose to vin
dicate its member and Aid. Crane was 
«boat to speak when Aid. Sheppard arose 
•to another poiut of order and succeeced 
In squelching him. 
and the four interested committeemen de
nounced one another In a somewhat un
parliamentary manner after the meeting.

Fleming Make* a Sale.
Assessment Commissioner Fleming n> 

.ported having sold the five city cottages 
►at Hanlan’s Point to the tenants occupy
ing them, Messrs. John Hanlon, A. Ciuno, 
T. Shipway. Henry Haynes and John Al- 
ward, for $300 each. Each buyer secured 
a 21 years* lease of the ground, for which 
he paid a ground rent of 70 cents per root 
on 25 feet frontage. The deal was consid
ered a good one, and the committee recom
mended Its ratification.

fEA
brs Use No Other. i

MEN Sper lb. Sold by all grocers. 
leaale Agent», Toronto. m

C DAYHjlh-
0City Hall Sole*. iAid. Spence, Allen, Rutter, 

bard and Woods have been 
the Mayor a committee to confer with Mr. 
Gage regarding his offer qf. a building for 
free public swimming batlis.

The Mayor favors sending Engineer Keat
ing to the convention of the Municipal Im
provements Society at Nashville, Tenu.

The wage bill for the last fortnight*» 
work bn the new City Hall totals $3658.

Aid. Soott has received a communication 
from one John Macdqugall, Louisville, Ken
tucky. recommending the international sys
tem of sewage disposal In. connection with 
City Engineer Keating’s proposed consulta
tion on the matter In England.

Scott, Hub- 
appolrited byu

!

Men’s Clothing Saturday MEN’S FURNISHINGS.
Saturdays Specials 

Men’s Unshrinkable All- 
wool Shirts or Drawers, 
reg. $1.76,special per suit 1.26 

300 doz of Men’s Fine Lawn 
Handkerchiefs, in plain 
white and colored bor
ders, reg. 8c and 10c,
special 2 for......................

All Silk Four-in-Hand Ties, 
newest designs and color
ings, satin lined, reg. 25c,
special 2 for......................

Men’s Navy Blue Twilled 
Flannel Shirts, fast dye,
reg $1, special.................

Men’s Laundered White 
Shirts, 4 ply linen bosom, 
extra good cotton, perfect 
fitting, reg. 76c, special.. .60 

Men’s All wool Black Cash- 
more Socks, spliced heel 
and toe, reg. 36c per pair, 
opscial 4 pairs for.............

GREAT VALUES
Yonge Street. at the—A lively chase will the 

dealer have who can outsell 
us in ready-made Clothing. 
The emphasis is on quality, 
as well as price, and this is 
especially so in the Saturday 
bargains.

WALKER STORE.

FOR SATURDAY’S SALE

Queen West. .6FROM CHINA AND JAP4.N.
TO-MORROW NIGHT Frcâhet Canned Be mage of e milieu Dol- 

lam—Chinese Mill Beating Ferelgn 
Travelers le Drain.

Tacoma, Wash., Sept. 23.—Chiga ad
vices per steamer Empress of .China, 
which arrived at Victoria, B. C., Tues
day might, reports that this year’s freshet 
vas lower by more than «. foot than 
those otf preceding years, but, in spite 
of this, 100,000 people have been ren
dered destitute and the damage to pro
perty is eetmmtgd at about $1,000,000.

A Ohouping missionary correspondent 
writes: —The rumors about foreigners 
and Christians kidnapping children :re 
still being circulated. I

“Last week three travelers passim : 
through a village were set upon ami 
beaten to death and buried by the ex
cited mob. Another man, living just out
side the city, was accused of kidnap
ping, and was so frightened by the 
tJvreats that he lost his reason. Several 
Christians have been beaten and at
tacks have been made upon some of our 
country chapels-”

Lock.
.26 «DAY,
.75 >

47 Men’s Light Weight Overcoats, 
broken sizes, 36, 37, 38 only, 
blue grey and fawn worsted and 
covert doth, best of linings and 
trimmings, stylish ent and fit, 
worth up to 38.50, special ..........

REAR OF 
GROUND FLOOR!

5000 YARDS 18-inch Colored Silk Velvets and 18 inch 
Colored Silk Plushes (Lister’s make), worth 75c to $1.00 
yard, on salAüaturday at .

3000 YARDS 22 to 24-inch Fancy Colored Silk 
Plushes, Plain Seal Mantle Plushes and Brocaded Black

IN THE SILK SECTION 1borrow are taken 
CO.’S stock, pur- 
he dollar, 
incredible, but it 

xamine the shoes 
buy.

iheering. 
.«rant it, 
Sear of it

rd would not 
vited to spenk Y Men’s Fine All-Wool Canadian and 

Scotch Tweed Suits, fancy plaids 
and checks, also mixtures, newest 
shades and colors, green tinge, 
best of farmer satin linings, silk 
stitched edges, bottr-n facings, 
stylish cut and fit, all choice new IQ QQ 
goods, for ........................................... 1

Men's Fine All-Wool Imported 
Serge and Clay Worsted Suits, 
short pants, silk stitched, best 
of Italian linings, superior trim- 
mines, sizes 28 to 33. a very styl- 7 7R 
UU suit, worth $9.50, special....

Boys’ All-Wool Halifax Tweed 2- 
Piece Suits,In fawn and steel grey, 
single or donble-bre,asted, sizes 
22 to 29, best of linings and trim
mings, a very strong, good wear- 1 QQ tag mit, worth $2.50, special.......... I’3U

!.90 .25
Men’s Shoes

Saturday’s Extra-Soeclal
In the Shoe Section, sec

ond floor, for Saturday 
only, a special sale of 
Men’s Green Box and 
Wax Calf Lace Boots, 
extension soles, coin 
toes; also patent leather 
Elastic Side Boots, plain 
toes, reg. $2.50 to « on 
$3, Saturday sped. <*uu

Committee, 
ilsed a Iiear-

Property 
d be ref

i I !Silk Mantle Plushes, worth from $1.25 to $2.00 yard, on wn 

sale Saturday at . • •The subject droppedLADIES’ DEPARTMENT. •2500 YARDS 24-inch Plain Seal Mantle Plushes, Fancy 
Striped and Brocaded Black Silk Plushes and Velvets, 
for Jackets, Capes and Dolmans, worth $2.00 to $4-00 « aa 
per yard, on sale Saturday at . • • • 1 ^

* Éire Dongoli Kid Laced Boots 
soles—patent tip, coinensioo

regular price $2.00, Saturday,
tin Day ........................................ $1.00
s French Patent Leather Calf 
1 Boots—new style toe—Good- 

wtlt—perfection In lit and 
i, regular price $4.00, Satnp-
Bargain Day ............................. 2.00

1rs Polish Goat Buttonea 
i—patent tip—heavy soles, re

price $2.25, Saturday, Bar- 
Day ........ ...... ........ LOO
1rs Calf Buttoned Boots— 

and narrow toes—heavy or 
soles, regular price $1.25, San-
-, Bargain Day.................. ..
1rs Ladles' Oxford Shoes—In 
ola, viel kid and calf, regular 
$1.00 to $1.50, Saturday,
Day ...................................

jA Wrecked Crew Brtrord.
Port Townsend, Was*., Sept. 23.—The 

An-erican schooner Progress arrived this 
morning. 32 days from Yokohama, having 
on board nine members of the crow a! 
itiie American whader barque Cape Horn 
Pigeon, which was wrecked on a rocky 
coast, 18 miles from Hakodate, on the 
night of July 13. Her officers and crew 
escaped in small boats and saved no
thing.

SATURDAY
ATTRACTIONS

i 1Men’s and Boys’ Hats GROUND 
FLOOR.

American Knitted White Quilts, large size Marseilles designs, 
regular $1.75, now .

Real Marseilles White Quilts, large size, rich designs, these
are first-class quality, regular $4.50 each. A few to ~ aa 
clear at . • • • • • •

Fine All Pure Linen Double Satin Damask Table Cloths, regu- ^ aa 

lar $3.00, to clear at . . • • • *'
A splendid line of Pure Down Quilts (guaranteed) to be sacri- . cQ 

ficed at (each) . • • » • • "

FLORAL SECTION. IN THE LINEN SECTION 1#Palm C-tle.
25 Palms, Xentia Belmor- 

enna, reg. $6, special 
$3.50; reg $3.50 for 
$2.6 0; reg. $1.75 for $1; 
reg. 76c for 50c.

10O Cyprus Palms, reg. 20c
to 30c, special...................

Choice Cut Boses, special 2
for 6c, or per doz....................25

China Asters, all shades,
per doz.................................

Sweet Peas, two large
bunches, special..............

Large Dahlia Bouquets,spcl 
Bouquets, reg. 20c, special .10 
Chinese Sacred Lily Bulbs, 

special each.........................

1! I
Ped.ara Kali Sieve On.

Chief Grasett wrote, stating that he had 
Issued orders to his men to "move on” the 
street pedlars. In connection with this. 
Aid. Carlyle remarked that the pedlars- 
carts were a menace to the traveling pule 
lie and that It would pay the storekeepers 
to petition the Privy Council against per
mitting the Issuing of their licenses. A 
committee, composed of Aid. Sheppard, 
Scott, Graham and the Commissioner, \yill 
report on the matter.

On motion of Aid. Sheppard, a return will 
be laid on the table containing a detailed 
list of the arrears for rent on all city pro-
PCThe committee accepted the gift of Ryrie 
Bros, of a gold and silver, key, whcrewita 
to formally open the new City Hall.

The Open Street Car*.

Think of us as men milliners—looking well after the
You’ll realize this

II65c most stylish and best in Men’s Hats, 
when you see Saturday’s display :NOTES FROM WINNIPEG.Bar

it!53c .45leather swentbands, black only,
reg. 60c, special ..............................

Men’s Fine English Fur Felt Stiff 
Hats, latest fall and winter 
style, medium. or large 
shapes, calf leather sweats, ex- 1 
tra well trimmed, special price...." 

Children’s Tam o' Sbanters, In 
black, navy blue, brown or car
dinal, felt cloth with wire brim, 
fancy velvet band to match, spe-

Men’s Extra Fine Quality Soft 
Hats, latest fall styles, from the 
best English or American makers,
In black, dark green, browo»-state 9.00 ! 
or tan, very special at.................... ■

Grain Standards Heard Adjourned-Sa 
Frosted Wheat In the Province- 

A Swell Wedding.

.10
AND YOUTHS’ DEPARTMENT

lire Cordovan Lace Boots— 
tgli and Trusty”—regular price 
. Saturday, Bargain Day .... 
lire Cordovan Calf Lace Boots 
"Ugh and Trusty”—sizes 11 to 
pffülar price $1.10, Saturday,
ain Day........................................
lire Genuine Box Calf Lace 
s—heavy sewed soles—sizes 11 
regular price $2.00, Saturday, 

aln Day .................... .. ....

i.Winnipeg, Sept 23.—(Special.)—The Grain 
Standards Board have finished their work 
and adjourned to-day, the Eastern members 
leaving for home. There were no Northern 
or frosted grades fixed, as there Is no such 
wheat in tne province. This speaks vol
umes for Manitoba’s crops.

Alderman Chaffey and Miss Gertrude 
Eastman were married to-day. The wed
ding was a very fashionable affair.

1'rince Kropotkin, the celebrated Russian 
writer and socialist, Is here. :

Last night some parties broke Into Na
tion & Shewan’s dry goods store. Brandon, 
and stole a quantity of goods. The police 
as yet have no clue as to the Identity of 
the burglars. ______ _____

.10

.5
.25

.25A special bargain table of Men a 
Soft Hats, Imported English or 
American felt, in black, brown, 
tabac or Cuba, new fall styles, /5 
reg. $1.25 to $1.50, special.......... ’

Extra Fine Bleached Twilled Sheeting, 2% yards wide, heavy 
weight, soft finish, good value at 35c yard, to clear at .

clal

■25 ’ ■? .5the order of the I SiIn compliance with 
Council, the City Engineer has requested 
the Street Railway Company to call in the 
open cars. A wty been received to 
the effect that the company fully appre
ciate the fact that it is time to' use the 
closed cars and hope by the end of the 
week to have the change completed. They 
reported that out of the 115 cars now rn 
uSe, 70 were closed.

Regarding complaints about the cars ty
ing out on Frederiek-st and of the threat
ened action of the city on the matter, the 
company also stated that they hoped in a

Boys’ Soft Hats, nice neat Fedora 
shape, pure silk bindings, solid \ « 1Ü 1NANE At the Hosiery Counters Saturday underwear

Fall Hosiery abmmdsm speei^and Spedal W.A. MURRAY & 00 11!
Yonge Street, 
Queen West.

!TIN PLATE INDUSTRY. Our stock of 
must be made in Underwear we are sure 
for Saturday :

HOSIERY SPECIALS

KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.Maenlactnrtd In ânirrlia Date» F ram Ike 
Pns-s.-e af the McKinley Act..

Washington, Sept 23.—Mr. Hugh 
O'Bcirne, Second Secretary of the British 
Embassy here, has made a special report tj 
the British Foreign Office on the American 
tin plate Industry, and it has been issued 
from the Foreign Office as an official docu
ment

According to the report the United States 
tin plate Industry dates praetlcaly from 
the passage of the McKinley Tariff Act At 
which time the American market was whol
ly supplied by South Wales. Mr. O'Belme 
traces the gradual expansion of the Indus
try in this couuntry, and the use of the do
mestic article in place of that formerly 
Importai from Wales. Summing up the situ
ation for the last calendar year, be says: 
The position of the British export trade 
may thus be summed up: The Interior mar
ket was, as a whole, lost to British export
ers, but the meat packers continue to use 
a certain number of drawback plates, and 
there was stil a limited consumption of 
British plates for certain special purposes.

mlsed to leave town If allowed to go, and 
the magistrate gave him a chance.

Ladles’ Bibbed Natural Wool Vests, 
high nec- and long sleeves, open 
fronts and shaped waists, spe

ll SAILOR WHO HAD RICHES. IChildren’s English Worsted Hose, 
ribbed, double heel and toe, spe
cial 25c and.......................................... ’

Ladles' Extra Heavy Ribbed and 
Plata Black Cashmere Hose,
doable soles and high spliced 1 All
heels, special 3 pairs for.................. ’

Ladles’ Heavy Natural Wool Hose, 
double soles, high spliced heels,
special.................................................

Ladles’ Fancy Silk Eiribrffidered 
Black Cashmere Hose, spliced 1 QQ
heel and toe, special 3 pairs for....,,uu*

UNDERWEAR SPECIALS
Ladles’ Ribbed Merino Vests, high 

neck and long sleev.es, open
fro-ts, special ..............“...............

'ISDAY, 21st SEPTEMBER. An elderly woman named Kate Bums is 
being held by the police. It being alleged 
that she Is a hallway thief and one charge 
against her Is that she entered the hall
way of Mrs. Edwards' house, 14 Brookfield- 
street, and stole a hat and jacket.

There was the usual crowd at a Salvation
ist wedding in the Temple last evening. 
The contracting parties were Ensign Ken- 
nlug of The War Cry and Captain Town
send. Brigadier Margetts officiated. , 

Workmen are erecting a scaffolding In the 
chancel of St. James' Cathedral prepara
tory to the redecoration of the dome and, 
celling. The interior of the cathedral Is 
to be brightened up and the decorations 
will be beautiful In character and design.

Regular mouthy meeting of No. 0 Ward 
Liberal-Conservative Association takes 
place this evening at the corner of flherldan- 
avenue and Dundns-street. Addresses will 
be delivered by C. C. Robinson, president 
Liberal-Conservative Club, and by J. U. 
McGhto.

Ladles’ Extra Fine Black Cash- 
mere Hose, plain or ribbed, fash
ioned or seamless, pure wool, all 
sizes, special .......................................

cial IThe Allegation la That Me Stole Money and 
Diamonds From a Sonlh Africa 

Mine Owner.
New York, Sept. 23.—A special to The 

Herald from Brunswick, Ga„ says: Sailors 
on board the North American schooner Ella 
M. Wylley, which has just arrived In this 
port from Cape Town, South Africa, make 
sensational charges against Charles Bedell, 
a member of the crew, now en route to New 
York on a Mallory Line steamer. They al
lege that Bedell, in compapy with "Llver- 
nool” Jack, robbed a wealthy diamond 
mine owner In South Africa, divided the 
nroceeda and proceeded to this countrj. 
The sailors said Bedell had $5000 in English 
gold in a belt around his body, and Liver
pool" Jack had a similar amount when
h<OnTsMEonheL™4labepu,y 
United States Marshal Taylor arrested Be 
dell after he landed here. When the sati” 
was arrested nearly $5(,JO In gold was found 
In his belt. There were also man) dia
monds and jewelry in the belt, which made 
the total amount of his possessions reach a 
large sum.

Bedell l.
his own property, 
confirmed by the Cape
confined ««feta, the property

Vh^e himself, he said were
cnvcrament conductors on a railway In 
u,e diamond mines and were suspected oi
j« efforts mnd^to1* omvlct
kerr^rde“'re.eS'nandJglvhcCn rio^rn-

SEE:

Ladies’ Ribbed All-Wool Vests, 
"Health" brand, high neck and 
long sleeves, open fronts, reg. $1,
special ................................................

Ladles’ Ribbed Natural Wool 
Drawers, ankle length, special... • 

Ladles’ Plata Unshrinkable Na
tural Wool Combinations, high 
neck, long sleeves, buttoned
across shoulder, special ................

Ladles’ Ribbed All-Wool Combina
tions, In natural and black, high 
neck, long sleeves, ankle length, 

alth" brand, reg. $2.50 and

You ATT? .69
SliChildren’s All-Wool Ribbed Black 

Cashmere Hose, spliced heel and 
toe, special ..........................................

Ladies’ Extra Heavy Ribbed or 
Plata Black Cashmere Hose, 
fashioned, high spliced ankles, 1 QQ 
special 3 pairs for..............................

Ladles’ Extra Heavy Seamless 
Black Cashriiere Hose, full fash- 
loned, spliced heel and toe, reg. 1 IQ 
50c, special 3 pairs for...................... 1 v

.50: per tin—this week only* 
his week only, 
md—this week only, 
sugar or starch, 25c per

tn I-

Friday, 24th September, 1807.
? i

1.50 ,

:

“He 
$3, special at.25

■ bIN

> starch; 30c per pound _ 
ery. special reduction

1Put yourself in possession of the Fall and Winter edition of the Canadian Shopper’s Handbook- 
the largest and most elaborate catalogue ever published by a Canadian retailer. Free on receipt of 
name and address. _________________________________________

I

pes. ARE TRET SOLDIERS?
IThe funeral of Mrs. McAullffe, wife of 

Mr. Daniel McAnltffe of the G2T.Il.. took 
place yesterday ^monitag^The jeni^ns^ere

street, to St. mas™ The
St. Michael s

OP HEW STYLES FOE 
AUTUMN, 1891 . . -

RE, 134 KING-STREET 
EAST.

Japanese Passenger* lor Honolulu Who 
Moved Very Symmetrically.

San Francisco, Sept. 23.—If the stories 
told bv the passengers and crew of the 
steamship City of Peking, which arrived 
here from Hong Kong, via Honolulu, on 
Tuesday evening, be true, a state of affairs 
exists in Hawaii which demands the at
tention of the State Department. When 
the City of Peking arrived at Honolulu the 
attentions of the other passengers on board 
that steamer was attracted by the remark
ably symmetrical movements of li4 Japan
ese steerage passengers, who were disem
barking. Although classed as laborers their 
well-dialled and military appearance was 
too palpable to escape observation. 
Japanese were apparently under the com
mand of a veteran sergeant and divided
into squads of 20 under non-commissioned 
officers. It was generaly believed that 
thev were sent to the Islands for th pur, 

‘ of forcibly resisting annexation f ne-

THE ROBERT SIMPSON CO., Limited I

Father Hand 
interment took place at 
Cemetery.

? said the money and jewelry was 
His ownership had been 

Town Government 
others had been

fEDDING is 
ÈSTINY

LADIES’ BLACK CLOTH JACKETS,

Cheviot! Jight-fittlng, fly front, stitched
Eskimo^Bt-aver, horn buttons, velvet 
collar, stitebed scams, $8.50.
Beaver, pearl buttons, lap seams, at 
$10.50.
LADIES’ COLORED CLOTH JACKETS 
Curl, In green, brown, navy: 
tons, lap avanis, roll collar, Jm •
Eskimo llcaver, in drab, brown, green, 
horn buttons, velvet collar. $8.00.
Same in navy Boucle at $h.JU.
Beaver, In drab, green, blue; pearl but
tons, lap seams, stitched, $10.oU.
Beaver, in navy, green, lap seams, pearl 
buttons, $12.50.Beaver, in green and brown, braided, 
lap seams, cloth buttons, $14..jO.
Covert, similar style, fancy rovers. In 
drab, navy, green, lap s™™8- double- 
broasted, velvet collars and cuffs at 
$15.90.
Beaver, In tan, navy, 
velvet collar, silk lined at $—••

S.W. Corner Yonge and Queen Streets. 170, 172,174, 176, 178 
Yonge Street. 1 and 3 Queen Street West.

September Wedding*.
A pretty house wedding took place last 

Tuesday evening, when Mr. W. J. McOul- 
unlted In marring eto Misalough was

Allie James. The ceremony waa performed » 
at the residence of the bride’s father, 71 
Borden-street, by Rev. A. B. Chambers, 
LL.B., uncle of the groom. The bride was 
attired In a handsome gown of white corded 
silk, and was attended by her sister, Mise 
Celia James, and Mise Lou McCullough, 
sister of the groom. The groom was sup
ported bjg Mr. Will James, and Mr» J. ft. 
McCullough. He is the eldest son of the 
late Rev. W. ft. McCullough, M.A., M.D. 
The ceremony was over at 6.30, and after 
a recherche supper was served, the happy 
couple left on vue * evening train for Mont
real and the East. They expect to reside 
in Cobourg on their return.

Miss Carrie Kappele, daughter of Rev. 
Stephen Kappele, was united in marriage to 
Mr. R. G. Galbraith, manager of Davis Bros. 
The wedding took place at 19 Park-road, 
thv residence of the bride’s father. The 
bridesmaids were Misa Minnie Kappele and 
Miss Muriel Brlcknell, while Mr. W. H. 
Galbraith of London was the best man.

At 204 Brunswick-avenue Miss Murgâret 
A. Wray, daughter of Mr. Alexander 
Wray, and Mr. J. I). Smith of Chicago, a 
former resident of Dundas. Ont., were mar
ried last evening. Rev. John Salmon offi
ciated. Miss Wray was attended by her 
sister, Mbs Lae Wray. Mr. and Mrs. Smith 
will reside in Chicago.

LAnd the marriage ring is the 
most important thing a man 
|can buy during his lifetime

I

Passenger Farrs Leveled Up.
New York, Sept. 23.—An equalization 

of passenger fares to Atlantic and tit. 
Lawrence ports in connection with 
trams-Atlantic first and second-clruts 
cabin business has been established by 
the managers of the Joint Traffic. Asso
ciation. The managers have disapprov
ed of tiie recommendation "of the Central 
Passenger Association, that a special 
rate be marie for the international con
vention of the Brotherhood of St. An
drew, at Buffalo, Oct. 13-17.___________

sirgle company, with a capital stock of 
$7,000,000, and a bonded indebtedness 
of $7,000.000, making a total capital of 
$14,000,000__________________

Boot and Shoe Trade Booming.
Quebec, Sept. 23.—The boot and shoe 

industry is reported to be in a flourish
ing condition and the manufacturers are 
jubilant over the prospects. So far 
nearly all the factories manufacturing 
for jobbers have received more orders 
within the last few weeks than at any 
other similar period for many years past, 
ll is reported that a large boot and 
Shoe manufacturer of Toronto intends 
establishing a branch of his industry in 
St. Itochs.

ties on tiie tracerThe
i!

Mixed Train en the L. E. & D. Had a Har
row Escape—Colored Yontb Arrested.

Windsor, Sept. 23.—On Monday after- 
neon the mixed train west on the L. 15. 
& D. R. R- struck two tics which had 
been laid on the track a little west of 
Harrow. Had it been a passenger train 
running at the usual speed, it would, m 
all probability, have been ditched. A-s 
it was the pilot was amti-shed and the 
guards loosened on the right side, be
sides other injury. to the engne

The case was given to Chief Crrim.n 
Tuesday and he soon had the perpetra
tor run down. His name is Peter Arm
strong, a colored youth of Colchester 
South. He admitted to his mother that 
he placed the ties on the track, and 
Chief Griffith appears to have a strong 
case against h;m.___________

D REASON TO GET THE BEST bone but-

Pur Wedding Rings have a 
splendid reputation for pure 
(quality and unsurpassed 
beauty of finish.

pose 
cessary. :HAPPENINGS OF a DAT.

Hems ef Passiez Interest Gathered In and 
Arennd this nosy CIV.

The F roc bel Society vvdll meet In Louisa- 
street school Oct. 6 at 3 p.m.

Alive Bollard sells the noted Morning 
Dew, also Cnampagne cut tobacco.

The Toronto Class Leaders will hold tbelr 
annual session in Wesley Methodist Church 
on Nov. 18.

Rev. Murdoch Mackenzie sald farewrll 
to the friends of the Toronto Mission ta 
Union Hall last evening.

Mrs William Collins, of 92 Rlcbmonct- 
street west, has traced John Wilson ana 
wife the alleged kidnappers of her chlia, 
Mabel, to Barre, Vermont.

Snrrogate proceedings took place yester
day in these estates: Miss Elliott Louisa 
Benjamin, *2000: George bbarp. late of Mel- 
bourne-avenuc, $10,907.

Methodist ministers of the Western 
district will meet in Wesley Church on 
Oct. 19 and discuss plans for the furthering 
of spiritual work to the district.

william E. Johnston, the old man
charged with stealing a coat ana a 

’ old boots from Brownlow Lacas, 
yesterday allowed to go on suspenaeC

Toronto Doctor .Untie President.
Harrialmrg, Pa... Sept. 23-These offi- 

were c-lecUn) at to-daiy s session of 
the American EletMro-Therapcutic As- 
s*station: President, _ Dr. Charles It. 
Dickson. Toronto; vice-presidents. Dr- 
F S Khivvo.T. Stamford, Lorn).; Dr. 
Brown. Sac City. Iowa: secretary, Dr- 
llnrry Gorin, Auburn, -V I ■ :
Dr. KotKtrt J. Nunn, ftamnnan, Da. me 
cMivcoition <lc<; <le<i to ho»<l its next an 
itiiail session -at Buffalo, amd then ati- 
j turned. '

heuer’s oo
1 YONGE y.

lolesale and Itetall Jewellers. fly front, stitched »«
D

■
LADIES’ CAVES.

Beaver, Broadcloth and ,othe^.' 
appüqucd, braided and fur trimmtd. 
quilted and plain silk linings, from $13 
to $40.

Vnban Inwuncenls Surrender.
Havana, Sept. 23.—It was officially 

mrnnimceii to-day that two insurgent 
officers oral 21 armed insurgent cavalry
men, who ilrelcmgetl to the imnrrgcnt 
forces under Trellez, surrendered jvw- 
tertiay -to the Spimtsti authorities at 
Yaguaramias, Province of Santa Clara. 
Trellcz. it is added, was killed the pre- 

night by three of his followers.

Accidents nt Belleville.
Belleville, Ont.. Sept. 23.—Mrs. W. B. 

Kchlin fell on the postofflœ steps and 
broke her arm.

A little son of H. Phillip», TburVow. 
fell from a wagon yerteiday, and one of 
tiie wheels passed over his head, almost 
scalping him. He will probably recover.

Britain Baying Arcentlne Horses.
Washington, Sept. 23.—A report to the 

State Department from United States 
Minister at Buenos Ayres says tiiat 
agents of the British War Office have 
purchased 14C0 horses in Argentina for 
use by the British army m Africa. It 
is believed that these horses are bet-ter 
able to stand the trying African climate 
than any others.

D iThe Cbnrgc Sot Prove».
Imrjury case against E. D. Gough, the 
[street west merchant, was dismissed 

Police Magistrate yesterday. The 
arose out of a civil suit over b isl- 

t-alings between Mr. Gough and Rois- 
l Co. Mr. E. Boisseau was the prtn- 
y itness against the defendant, and 
agist rate decided that the perjury 
had not been substantiated.

» !
ami in plain colors and fancy chocks.

CHILDREN’S REEFERS 
Navy Serge end odors (braided) at 

$3.75. $1, $4.25, $4.00.
CHILDREN’S ULSTERS

.... t>i«e nnd green braid 
lush edges at $o.o0, $<», <-o.ou,

About Sprouted Wheat#
Editor World: Your article in y ester- 

dfiv’s World says: “Farmers allege ligtit 
sprouted wheat is being mixed with hard 
wheat.•’ Does not this prove this wheat 
has lost Its breadmaking properties. ir 
not why would millers pay 20 to -5 cents 
per' bushel more than the wheat Is worm 
for hard wheat to mix with It to bring bac* 
Its bread-making properties, if it wouid 
make good bread without mixing this eostry 
wheat with it. I had an order from it 
country miller yesterday to buy him a 
ear of hard wheat for this very mixing, 
and this car cost the miller $1.07 at ms 
mill. Why would he pay such a price is 
his fall wheat was all right for bread pur
poses'; __________ David l’lcwes.

'CURE
GOOD NEHS IP TRUE. BILIOUSNESS 

CONSTIPATION 
SICK HEADACHE 

LIVER TROUBLES

6 i
Anthracite Coal Said to Have Been Foend 

eu tin’Appelle Hiver.
Winnipeg, Sept, 23.—J. M. Douglas, 

M. P. for East A.-smibraa, who is in 
dhf city, -brings news of tiie discovery 
of a seam of what is charmed to be hard 
or jmthracite coal on the Qu Appelle 
Itirc-T near WopeUa. The dk-xnx ery 
was inadc by a. Bohenm.a m iner named 
Txniis Gounuy, who claims that it is 
true anthracite coal, nod that the seam 
is five feet thick.___________

a eW Yorkrr* Couirel Kuftnlo’s Gas#
Buffalo, N. Y.. Sept. 23,-The sale of 

Buffalo’s gas Itoht interest» to a New 
y< rk svndik-a*e Ita-s been concluded. 1 ne 
erntraèt was negotiated yesterday in 
New York. The parch as? pace H $ >.- 
CKXI.00» cash. It is stated that*the new 
purchasers of the three companies will 

i immediately re-orsaiuzo them mto a

!
ViOUS The IT# *1 firen*.

The Grenadiers turned out 457 strong last 
night for their weekly drill under command 
of Lfeut.-Col. Mason.' While the regiment 
was being put through1 battalion and com
pany drill the two bands gave an open air 
concert in the avenue. The regimental or
ders announced the following promotions 
and appointments: To be sergeant-tnstiuc- 
tor of gymnastics. Pte. J. Morgans, D Co., 
to be sergeant, Lance Sergeant it. Braun, 
I) Ce., vice Wadsworth, discharged; to be 

sergeant, Corporal G. Mortimer, D

The #• :

.1 uMlre everiahr* Thrro.
he night of April 17 a gang of East 
•wdies went oil the waipath. Thei 
iiito hotels and had JsinKs for whien 
r< fused to settle, and their actions 

a small riot, in which Policeman 
md two citizens named Proctor ana 
were severely injured. Several oi 

onders were convicted and sentenced, 
sterdav justice overtook two more oi 
when Frank Blanchard was fintd

davè and George liedpaui

wnoBoucR? Cloth 
trimmed, p
?’.ovort.,'in green nn.l bine, hral.l and veb 
vet trimming, at $4.;>0, $*>, $o.oo, ^ ,
fvtvertfta navy dark red green jduah 
trimmed at $4.o0, $5, $5.oi), V>. •

$10.75 each.

;was 
pair of 
was ; 
sentence.

A special meeting of the Technical School 
Board for general business /will be held 
this evening at 8 o’clock. The regular 
meeting will be held on Tuesday next at 
8 p.m.

The excavation work has been started 
for the foundations of the large warehouse 
on York-street, Just south of the Uossin 
House, to be erected for Mr. S. F. Mc- 
Kinnou.

One-armed John Ford, who sells lead pen
cils and solicits alms, was in Court y«ra- 
terday on a charge of vagrancy. He pru-

AWO ALL IA S a laxative, one pill acts perfectly, 
/A and if a stronger action is 
desired a cathartic effect is produced 
by two pills. In obstinate cases, 
where a purgative is necessary, three 
pills will be found sufficient. These 
pills leave no unpleasant after effect.

One pill taken each night during 
thirty days will cure constipation.^

® PNicx ace. on e ron si .eo
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lanceIlown In Ihr Msrtllme Provinces
the Ontario riders arc leading in all th? 
11r1 events. On the IT th Inst., at 
Ftetleritfcm. McTveod won two firsts ami 
Davidson one. On the 18th, at tit. John, 
Davidson wen two firsts and McLeod 
one Ki’«l Carmen of Mf.iri-btnirg ts rid- 
’mc" third place in nearly all events he 
<i-i nine tea in. All the-e men have -their 
wl-rcis titled with Goodrich Rts 1' lex 

i Tut '*

Co.>sLs or .»<) 
d costs or three months. o°rr^nB^^allr'ntÆ,deSdmde^

patched without delay.
Owners of mills, warehouses, factories, 

etc., cannot all afford to «buy fire eu- 
ci nee for their protection. No one 
afford to do without indurated fibreware 
fire pails, made by the E. B. Eddy Co., 
Limited.

J. W. Tomlinson, Amherst burg, Ont.,
, from experience when he 
11 satisfied with Doan’s lyldney I ij1-• 

undoubtedly the best medicine 
!* market for anyone afflicted witn 
v or kidnev troubles, such as P,lin 
■ hack, tired feeling, cramps, numi> 

und removed *4*

can

JOHN CATTO & SON
* Postcfïl 70.i*te. They curnl me 

lus and aches.”
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THEFRIDAY MORNING6

the labor federation! its certain entry into the list of free and 
! sovereign state». This nation is ready 
j with guns and men if necessary. Every 
member of this league should be alert 
to uphold the President in such a policy. 
Let all, when the moment comes, say to 
'him: "All divisions end at the water's 
edge.’ "

Deeoeeeed «he lalllmer Shooting In Siren* 
Tern»»- Call le Bo Sent to 

the President.
Washington, Sept. 23.—The fourth 

day's session of the Executive Council 
of the American Federation of Labor 
convened this morning at 9 o’clock, u'U 
members .being present. Regarding the 
shooting at Lattimer, Pa., on Sept. 10, 
resolutions were adopted, declaring ihe 
attack of Sheriff Martin and has depu
ties, “a brutal, unprovoked massacre, in
spired by the coal operators of that sec
tion, to defeat the demands 
for better condition».’- 

It was further resolved. That tne 
ever-ready use in late years of court in
junctions, armed force and the state 
militia in times of labor troubles is 
only part of the insidious program to 
entirely subjugate the workers of Ameri
ca to the most debasing degradation.

It was determined that measures in 
the interest otf labor should .be formulat
ed and presented to President McKinley 
with the view of h's hicorporating them 
in his next message to Congress.

Is the Latest Rumor Sent Out 
From London.

THE LUETGERT TRIAL.

Prisoner’s Counsel Huy the Police are Inti
midating Witnesses for the Defence 

-Judge Tuthill Tlireniens.
Chicago, Sept. 23.—Ex-Judge Vincent 

scan after court opened in the Luetgevt 
trial asked that the jury be excluded 
While he made a statement. After the 
jury bad retired, ex-Judge Vincent said:

“If .the court please, there is stxoag 
reason to believe that the police are in
terfering with witnesses for the defence 
and trying to intimidate them. I do not 
say absolutely that this is true, but 
the indications point almost directly to 
that conclusion. 1 desire an order of 
court prohibiting such act .ou ou the 
part of the police or the prosecution.'’

"Why not make the injunction cover 
both «des?” suggested State lAttomey 
Duneeu.

“'The court does not require instruc
tions from any of the attorneys engag
ed," sharply responded Judge Tuthiil.

“I will make the charge .ihnt witnesses 
fo. the defence have been interfered 
with and harrassed by the police,” said 
Attorney Phalen of the defence.

SLoulti be en Inve.lleallen.
“If that is true, there should be an 

im cotisation,"" remarked State , Attor
ney Deneen.

“If any witness for ib a.fence has 
been intimidated, it has been done with
out knowledge oif the state, and we do 
not approve of it," continued Attorney 
Deneen.

“I will say now for the benefit of the 
police,” eaiid Judge Tuthiil, with severity 
in IhLs tone, “that if I hear of any inter
ference with any of the witnesses on 
either aide of the case I will deal with 
the offender, amd my dealing will not 
be gentle. This*defendant has rights 
here and they will be protected."

“Why not order an investigation V 
queried State v Attorney Deneen.

“Mr. Deneen, this court will make the 
order it deems proper. That will do."

Kona Ulrich Called.
When the jury was re-called, Rosa 

G tench was placed on the witness stand 
for cross-examination.

This witness was called yesterday to 
impeach the evidence of Emma 
Schimpke, given on the direct examina- 

, .by the prosecution. She1 stated 
tieat she was with Emma Sohiqipke on 
the night of May 1 until 11 o'clock and 
run .Mined with the Schimpke girl until 
the latter entered her home. She denied 
emphatically that either of them had 
seen Luetgert and his wife leave the 
latter’s residence and go to the sausage 
factory, as described. She denied also 
that Gottlieba Schimpke, who testified 
that she also saw Luetgert and his wife 
was with Emma and herself that night. 
Furthermore, the witness said that 
En ma Schimpke since she had testified 
io the ease had admitted to the witness 
in the presence of others that she had 
lied. According to the witness, Em mu 
Schimpke said she lied because Gotrt- 
licha, her weak-minded sister, had got 
her into the Luetgert case and she would 
not testify on laietgert’s aide. The 
witness also stated that Emma Schimpke 
tried to get her to tell the same story 
Emma had told to save the latter’s repu
tation.

SPAIN IS WORKING FOR IT,
of the men

According to the Opinion of a News 
Vendor in the British Capital.■

Ibe Spanish Ambassader Bad aa Iater- 
vlew With the Bader-Secretary ef the 
Ferelge Offlee, and a Member of the 
Diplomatic Cerpa Jumps 
cl as tea That aa Eflort la Being Bade 
le rem*rt— Europe le Smash the Bea- 
ree Beetrlae to Smithereens.

London, Sept 23.—Count Casa Valen
cia, the Spanish Ambassador to Eng
land, yesterday called at the Foreign 
Offlee, and was closeted for over an 
lour with Sir Thomas Sanderson, Per
manent Under Secretary of Foreign Af- 
tfairs, regarded as the man knowing 

abeot the foreign relations of Eng
land and having great influence in for
micating Britain’s foreign policy.

The subject of the conversation is re
ported to have been a proposed alliance 
•between England and Spain in defence 
of their American colonies, to curb 

’-American aggressions, and arrest the 
p of the Monroe doctrine. The
belief in diplomatic circles here

•that Spain desires and is endeavoring 
►bo enlist the sympathies of England.

•This,” said a member of the diplo
matic corps, who declined ti> permit "the 
use of his name, “means that Spain is 
trying to borrow the British navy with 
which to hold Cuba, making representa
tions that the seizure of Cuba by Amer
ica,. as she expresses it, is the first step 
toward the seizure of Canada.

To Mil the Monroe Doctrine.
“She hopes to get up an alliance of 

all powers having American colouies to 
: resist encroachment by the United 
■states, saying that the time hits now 
arrived to crash the Monroe doctrine 
and to put an end to the gigantic ex
tensions America is making. There is 
no chance, however, of these overtures 
succeeding. They have not got beyond 
the most desultory talk. The Spanish 
Ambassador does not see Lord Salis
bury; he meets only the Under Secre
tary- Lord Salisbury does not take the 
trouble to come to London to discuss 
the matter.

“It is merely a continuation of the 
effort Spain made about a year ago to A gerere Ciwss-QneMluatnc.
w? W*”* thi® State Attorney Deneen went art this
the last thing on earth Lord Sa y witDeas ^th 0f the most remark- 
would do would be to encourage trouble ^jjle cross-examinations ever heard in the 
with America. Even the .attempt Spain j criminal court- His questions were fired 

.las made to negotiat* »1 loan in Eng- her with the rapidity of a repeating 
land lias met with poor success. Eng-; riflej worked to -the limits of its speed, 
land has everything to lose and nothing xhe witness was quick-witted and re 
to gain by such an alliance, having plied promptly for a while, ibut she was

not aa resourceful as the lawyer, and 
after half an hour she became confused 
end her face blazed with excitement. 
Then she bega nto contradict herself as 
to important partioolaiB and made cor-

mentioned any date to the Duke of wa8 Than umxcl and ^ 6truggle
Tetuan for the finish of the Cuban war aeeura admission to the court room 
^s generally disbelieved in diplomatic of the nature of a riot. Hun-
ctrdes here. The belief is Minister d-reds were turned away and the officers 

f "Woodford firmly outlined the desire of on duty at the door had several encouu- 
the United States that the war be quick- tera wjth unruly visitors, 
fly ended, but that he said the United Harry Fiedler corroborated Rosa 
States would intervene if the war was Gleieh's story and asserted that the 
(not ended by Nov. 1 is regarded as mother of the Schifnpke girl compelled 
wildly improbable. This is said to be the latter to tell the story she did. 
the view of Ambassador Hay, who dis- saw Dr». Luetacrl llay 3.
credits the story that the ultimatum George Sholey, a bartender at he 
has been delivered, and thinks that such Maple House in Kenofea, Wis., >testi- 

mould be contrary to all dip- that he saw Mrs. Luetgert on -the 
lomatie usages. At the American Em- „ight of May 3. He said -she came into 
bassy, it is said, nothing is known about his saloon weary, and with bedraggled 
(Spain negotiating for England’s help, ekirts, as if she had walked far. She 
fand the first attempt with this Govern- enquired the direction ,to the house of a 
•ment was such a flat failure that it was farmer named Muller. The following 
►not believed a second would be tried.’’ day Sholey sa-iid he saw the woman again 

The Spanish situation is being closely at Springbtoff, a suburb of Kenosha, 
watched in England. The unanimous Sholey was not acquainted with Mrs. 
opinion is that Cuba is lost to Spain Luetgert, but from the description of her 
if America intervenes. he was positive the woman he saw was

she.

1
BydroElle Elevator. ibr Dr»’.

Editor World: As the question of 
elevators for the new Court liouse is 
now up for consideration before the 
City Council, it might be of interest to 
your readers, and especially to fliose 
composing the Board of Control, who 
have the matter directly in hand, to 
learn the results of my experience with 
the different kinds of elevators, which 
I gladly give below. Being a ratepayer 
myself it is of course to my interest 

that the city gets the best value

to the Cm*

I-':
i -

ir •

i’
to see 
for its money.

In my present position of thief en
gineer for the T. Eaton Co., Limited, 
which 1 have held for three years, there 
are twelve hydraulic elevators under my 
charge. Previous to this I was chief en
gineer of the Incandescent Electric Light 
Co., and had considerable experience 
with, and was directly interested in, 
the working of electric elevators.

It has been my privilege to have an 
opportunity to read the specifications for 
the Court House elevators, which com
prise five complete high-ciass machines, 
either hydraulic or electric.

In considering which system to adopt 
I presume that the Controllers will take 
into account, first, safety and excellence 
of service; second; cost to operate and 
keep in repair; third, first cost.

The question of safety and satisfac
tory working need hardly he dwelt upon, 
as it is admitted by all elevator manu
facturers that the hydraulic elevator is 
by far the safest, nicest runniug and 
easiest to handle; in fact the hydraulic 
is made the standard. And in most 
eases, as well as in this particular case, 
the architect specifies that “if electric 
elevators are used they must work with 
the same smoothness and steadiness <•» 
the hydraulic.” Therefore the specifica
tion issued by the city’s architect clear- 
ly favors the working of the hydraulic. 
The safety of the hydraulic elevator is 
beyond doubt greater than the electric, 
as it does not depend on all manner of 
brakes, electrical and mechanical and 
otherwise, to bring it to a stop, but 
simply upon the closing of the valve 
which controls the water supply.

The cost to operate the hydraulic is, 
of a necessity, much less, for the reason 
that the steam power of the boilers is, 
by one operation, converted into hy
draulic power, to be directly used in 
driving the elevators, whereas, in the 
case of the electric, the steam power is 
first converted into mechanical energy 
by means of steam engines, then to 
electrical energy by means of dynamos, 
then back to mechanical energy by 
means of the motors which drive the 
elevators, thus making three transfor
mations of energy, with their conse
quent losses by friction and otherwise, 
as against one in the case of thq hy
draulic.

The cost of repairs and attention is 
also greater with the electric, as in 
the hydraulic the quickest moving part 
is the cur, the machinery "being very 
slow in its movements, requiring but 
little attention, whereas in the electric 
the slowest part is the car, the machin
ery being very quick running, therefore 
requiring greater care and attention to 
keep it in working order.

The first cost of a complete hydraulic 
elevator plant is much less than that of 
a complete electric plant. I am quite 
aware that the contrary would seem to 
be the case, judging from the tenders 
for the Court .rouse elevators, but the 
Mayor and aldermen must not lose sight 
of the fact that the figures for the 
hydraulic are for a complete plant of 
elevators, with, power generators (the 
pumps), whereas the prices for the elec
tric elevators cover the elevators only, 
without the power plant. In getting at 
the first cost of the electric elevator 
plant to compare it with the hydraulic, 
it will be necessary therefore to add 
about $25,000 to the former to 
the cost of engines and generators. It 
might be staled, as an argument in
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“Without England’s help Cuba is lost 
to Spain. England will never help while 
Lord Salisbury is in power.
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EEEZ1NO AT MA Dit ID.

Along the Water Front.
The Chioora on her moraing trip yes

terday brought over a contingent of Odd
fellows from Rochester and Buffalo.

The work on the mew barges for the 
Montreal Transportation Company is 
nearly completed. Two steeil ones, with 
a capacity of 50,000 (bushels of gram, 
with a draught of 11 feet, will soon lie 
ready.

The strong gaie from the south, with 
a dense fog on this side, made i,t diffi
cult for the fleet of schooners that left" 
CEwego Wednesday night to make the 
eastern channel yesterday morning. The 
Emory went aground off Victoria Park. 
She is owned by Mr. Andrew Baird of 
tills city and has a carrying capacity 
of 400 tons, and is valued at $2500- 
Shortly after the fog cleared the tug 
MeCrae went to her assistance and suc
ceeded in floating the vessel.

A party of Mennonite brethren, return
ing from the convention of that bod)", 
which has 'been in session for several 
days near Jordan, came in with an en
ormous amount of baggage on the Lake
side.

The steamer Garden (Sty is art Port 
Dalhousie in dry dock.

The Corona and Empress of India 
carried a large number of people across 
the lake to Niagara. The passengers 
were all going to the Falls to witness 
thf opening of the nenv bridge.

Tire Lakeside. Maeassa, Chicora and 
Greyhound brought in fruit.

The-Hamilton, Niagara and St. Cath
arines boats brought in considerable 
numbers of passengers.

I.1
Hi Bltli item Bei Did Not Cease M.ch 

Excitement In the City.I Madrid, Sept. 23.—The news of the 
ultimatum of the United States that 
ahe war in Cuba must be brought to a 
close by Nov. 1 did not arouse great 
interest in the Madrid press yesterday 
morning, because it was published in 
the form of a rumor.

El Tempo, the organ of Silviela, who 
may be Prime Minister, says that it is 
necessary for the country to hold a re
serve attitude, in order not to inflame 
the mind of the people or provoke diffi
culties which might increase those now 
existing. El Tempo demands that the 
Government, whoever may" be Prime 
Minister, shall face the situation, main
taining firmly the rights ot Spain, and 
making known the state of affairs and 
the Spanish rights to the other nations 
•f Europe.

The Impartial says that the rumor 
of the ultimatum has “produced a pain
ful effect.” Thq. other papers doubt 
that any such expression has been for
mulated by flic United States.
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ill take Ayer’s Pills, and you will 
sleep better and wake in better 
condition for the day’s work. 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills have no 
equal as a pleasant and effect
ual remedy for constipation, 
biliousness, sick headache, and 
all liver troubles. They are 
sugar-coated, and so perfectly 
prepared, that they cure with
out the annoyances experienced 
in the use of so many of the 
pills on the market. Ask your 
druggist for Ayer’s Cathartic 
Pills. 3 When other pills won’t 
help you, Ayer’s is

it ?. EMANCIPATION AT BAND.j! Ill rrcsldent F.lhon Allen of Ihe t'nban League 
Say* Lnele Sam Will Act.

New York, Sept. 23.—The following 
address has been issued to the members 
of Ibe Cuban League'by its president, 
Ethan Allen:

"A year of patriotic work is about to 
end in grandest results. List spring 
nearly every Governor of this Republic, 
at our request, backed by 'the Legisla
ture of Iris state, spoke for Cuban inde- 
ptnde-nce. Many hundieds of thousands 
of citizens, responding to the appeal of 
this league, have made it min'fest that 
public opinion is on the side of the 
Cuban insurgents a.nd hostile -to their 

Now the hour of omancpi-

F 1
j! u

9 it'! i' 
R « 11. J Mr. Crelgliton Awheel.

Owen Sound Sun.
Mr. David Ore'ghrton, Deputy Re

çoit er.General. accompanied by Mrs. 
Cieighton end their son Charles, arriv
ed in town on Saturday eveming, and are 
now visiting at Mr. Henry Robinson's, 
Water-street. Mr. and Mrs. Creighton, 
thrugh so long absent from their old 
home, have retained a host-of friends 
h< re. and the popular ex-M. L. A. is al
ways welcome hack to the sc rue of his 
many political triumphs in the days 
gene by.

S
8

-

ressors.
tion for Cuba is at hand. The eonv 
ananding voice of the nation has at last 
reached the executive. Though the de
lay bias been much too long, still the re
ft riVu tion at hand will excuse past de- 
iduqueney. Our Minister in Spain, with 
a patriotic President .behind him, will do Na.panee, Seipt. 23.—Samuel Adams of 
that which shall soon end the murder. Brantford has been appointed chief con- 
pLundex and tyranny in Cuba, preceding j stable of this town.

I
k

Naponec s Chief < unstable.

THE PILL THAT WILL.
i
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Great Clearing Sale
UPRIGHT AND SQUARE

PIANOS!
Steinway
Dunham
Hood
Fischer
Stodart
Kimball
Whitney

From...

Miss
To....

$275Bargains
We have an enormous stock of used 

pianos which have been received in part
payment lor the

HEWCOMBE UPBICHTSNew 
Scale

clearing at above prices to mike room 
for new stock. ,

O. Newcombe & Co
107—106 Church Street.
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favor of the electric, that the power 
can be taken from an outside lighting 
plant, but, even admitting this, the fact 
still remains that sufficient extra engine 
and dynamo has to be provided to sup
ply the elevators, so there is nothing 
gained in first cost. However, it can
not be admitted that satisfactory light 
and elevator services can be obtained 
from the same generators.. Space does 
not permit of my going into the reasons, 
but this contention is fully carried out 
by the fact that all of the larger build
ings in the United States adopt separ
ate generators for the elevators. 
Sprague, an electric elevator manufac
turer of the United States, stated in 
The Electrical World of Feb. 1, 189ti, 
in defence of electric elevators, that 
"almost invariably the current (for elec
tric elevators) was furnished from an 
isolated plant in the building itself, and 
the elevator circuits being entirely sep
arated from the lighting circuits, there 
was no drop of potentiaf on the latter 
when a sudden demand for current was 
made by tbe elevator motors."

I think it has now been fairly shown 
that for large buildings, requiring a 
number of elevators, the hydraulic is 
not only the safest and best, but the 
cheapest to instal and the cheapest to 
operate. The hydraulic has also the 
advantage that the pumps and tanks 
can be used for fire purposes, as they 
are in most large plants.

Of course the electric elevator has its 
advantages in a smaller building, where 
there is no engineering staff, but I must 
say that, from my experience, I strongly 
favor the hydraulic.

Thanking you in anticipation for your 
valued space, which I have endeavored 
to use in the city’s best interest.

E. J. Philip,
11 Cumberlanil-street, Toronto.

->r.

Neneen Coming to America.
New York. Sept. 23.—Dr. Nansen, the 

Polar explorer, will sail by the steamer St. 
Paul from Southampton on Oct. 16, arriv
ing In New York Oct. 23. His first Ameri
can lecture will be held in New York on 
Oct. 28.

Bn««ln fiels * Tarille Cooling Stntlon.
San Francisco, Sept. 23.—The steamship 

City of Pekin brings the following: Uns- 
sla has obtained from the Corenn Cabinet 
permission to use a part of Zetsui Island 
as a coaling depot. Japan already occu
pies a larger portion of the Island.

Lrft for SI. Michael.
Ore.. Sept..

Randall, 8tb Infantry, U.S.A., with 25 men 
from the same regiment left here last even
ing on a special train over the Northern Pa
cific en route to St. Michael by way of 
Seattle.

23.—Llent.-Col.Portland.
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lit 1688 Of litPA8SENGEB TBATWC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC. ;BEAVER LINE TO LIVERPOOLInternational Savlgmtlon Co.’s Lines.
American Line.

NEW YOItK-SOUTHAMPTON.
(London—Paris.)

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.
...........................tiept. 20 Paris .............. Oct- 20
n pnui........... Oct. 0 St. Paul..........Oct. 27it Louis ....Oct. 13 St Louis ..Nov. 3

'
Lake Winnipeg ..Ang. 2b. daylight
Luke Huron..................... .. Sept. 1. daylight
Lake Ontario.......................Sept. 8, daylight 1
Lake Superior ...... ..Sept. 15, daylight
Lake Winnipeg.................Sept 20, daylight

Passage vales extremely low. Pi™, 
".cabin, $47.50 to $tie; second cabin, $34. 
steerage, $22.50. For passage apply t«
S. J. Sharp, 65 Yonge-street; It. jd. Met. 
ville, cor. Adelaide and Toronto; Bari.iw 
Cumberland, 72 Yonge-street; Koolnsoa * 
Heath, 69y, Yongc-ntreet; N. Weathemtoa 
Itosstn House Block, and for frelgut rat™ 

S. J. SHARP, 61 
Freight and Passenger Agent a* 

ïonge-street. ^
D. W. CAMPBELL,

General Manager. Montreal

Interesting Trial a' 
Assizes.B.ed Star Line

ÊSMÊfê&rlZ
International Navigation Co., Tlet 1A 

River. Offlee, 6 Bowling Green, New 
CUMBERLAND, Agent,

LOTION FOR THE INapply to 
western

rk. BARLOW 
Tonge-strect, Toronto. 135

Why the Companies Dei 
the Fire Policii

LINEl R. M. Melville,'Str. MELBOURNE. 
SINGLE 

$6.00 
7.50

Str. CUBA.
RETURN
$10.00

14.00
General Steamship and Tourist Tick- 

ets issued to all parts of the World. 
Cor. Toronto and Adelalde-Sts.

Opp. General P. #• Tel. ïeio.
Tbe Beat Was Mysterious! 

Colllngweed - List el t* 
and Their Bespccllve Isj 
flicking Testimony as to 
Bess-Some Spkey Bride 
terest Monlfraled Im t
Case will De Besomed

i 8.50 16.00

i 7.00,t. Thomas..
Rate 1 .-hide* meals and sleeping berth.

'Saturday 7am.; 
p m. No extras.

......... GTO..........

Liverpool, -London, Lon
donderry and Glasgow

..........VIA THB.........
Allan, Beaver, Anchor or Allan- 

State Lines.
SPECIAL TO UBS TO EUROPE AND 

SOUTHERN STATES.

S. J. Sharp, 65 YongeSt

west every 
iaturday 3 »
A. F. WEBSTER, Aeent, 

f!or. King and Yonge Sts.136 A big flght commenced yj 
cl,a 'Assize Court beforel 
Armour and a jury, betas 
Northern Transit Company.! 
D’Alton McCarthy, Q.C., aid 
companies, represented by a 
Nesbitt and W. W. Riddel ll 

The question at Issue Is I 
money of the steamer Baltlj 
lire on Sept. 6, 1896, a_id I 
lows: Alliance Assura nee (j 
London Assurance Company! 
al A assurance Company, $1 
suranee Company, $2500; KU 
an ce Company, J1000; Con! 
Assurance Company, $2000;! 
tual Assurance Company, $1 

The Beal’s Blet 
The Baltic was original 

Smith, built In 1866, purchaj 
by the Great Northern TrJ 
In 1887, when she was chrl.J 
tic. She ran till 1893, whrj 
rp and no* put In commJ 
May, 188G, abe was Insured 
on Sept 3, 1896, she was bl 

v of her contents.
The company ck;m that 

greater than the Insurance, 
panics refuse to pay on 
grounds: That the Baille ij 
seaworthy and unable to pr« 
license from the Govermn 
that she was supposed at 1 
surlng, to be running on til 
na a matter ot fact she w 
this condition was not uni 
suranee policies; that the] 
boat was the old "Francis S 
coaled from the Insurance d 
the boat was mortgaged t] 
of the company.a fac t of whl 
have been made aware.

Deny teseuwerlli 
The Transit Company da 

fions of unseawortulness, 
concealment.

The origin of the lire Is 
portant part In the esse, b 
nuendo. The Transit Coium 
It must bave been of an in<| 
The Insurance companies eld 
and lay peculiar stress upot 
points: Incendiarism, Insil 
one of tbe witnesses called ] 
Uillty of the boat." Around I 
the boat the flght raged y!

Tbe •tiUUUtfJ’s.JBtl 
Manager Campbell of tb 

pany deposed that the boot] 
worth from $35,000 to $40. 
hearing that a steamboat 
taken his own boat awuy 
,the Baltic when he learned 
was Insured for $15,uuo. 
shown by the defence. Mr. 
ed taut the boat ran to Chid 
Xvond's Fair and said he il 
the officers of the compati 
the Fair went by rail art] 
Baltic In Chicago hart .r.

Captain Andrews said the 
fit to run to Chicago at tbJ 
ting, however, that there m] 
rotten timber In her.

Robert Brown, mate, sak 
times ran for shelter in rd

INLAND NAVIGATION.

....OPENING OF THE

11
At Niagara Fal 8.

WHITE STAR LINEExcursions
Royal Mail Steamers, New York to 

Liverpool, Calling at Q,ueenstown.
S.S. Majestic....................Sept. 29, noon.
S.S. Germanié....................Oct. 6, noon.
S.S. Teutonic.................... Oct. 13, noon.
S.S. Britannic...............Oct. 20, noon.
S.S. Majestic.................Oct. 27, noon.

Superior second cabin accommodation oh 
Majestic and Teutonic. For further infoiv 
matlon apply to Charles A. Pipon, general 
agent for Ontario, 8 King-street east, Tor
onto.

IN CONNECTION WITH ABOVE WILL

September 23,
24 and 25,

BY STEAMER

i I life
At 7.40 a.m. and 3.20 p.m.

ROUND TRIP, St.
Special Attractions—Fireworks, etc. 
Passengers leaving by tbe 3.20 boat will 
vre TWO AND A HALF HOURS et Nla- 
ira Fells—ample time to see Fireworks, 
o Special train leaves Niagara Falls at 
nm., arriving Toronto via Empress at 

Hckete at all G.T.R. and Empress

ft

la
GRAND OPENING OF

The Hew Single Arch Steel BrMp
Over thé Niagara River at Niagara Falls, 

Toronto to Niagara Falls and
return................................... ..........

Good going Sept. 23rd,£4th and 25th, re
turning up to Sept. 27th, 1897.

Special Trains
At 10.30 p. m. on

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
---- FO*-----

HAMILTON, TORONTO,
LONDON, SARNIA,

And all intermediate stations.

11.45.
offices aud on wharf.

Niagara Falls Line. $1.25
EMPRESS OF INDIA

Bridgeand G.T.R. System.
Daily at 3.20 p.m. for

ST. CATHARINES, NIAGARA FALLS, 
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER

and All Points East.
Ticket» at all G.T.R. and leading ticket offices 
nd on wharf.

On Thursday Evening the 
AMERICAN AND HORSESHOE FALLS 

# AND WHIRLPOOL RAPIDS 
Will be illuminated instantaneously under theNIAGARA RIVER LINE direction of Mr. Henry J. Pain. This effect has 
never been given before, and will undoubtedly be 
the grandest and most unique sight ever wit-is. an m D'program and all Information from Agent*.

OPENING OF NEW

Arch Bridge
September 23, 24 and 26.

NIAGARA FALLS AND RETURN, $100
Tickets good to return September 
27. Choice of American or Cana
ri ian sides.

WESTERN EXCURSIONS
SEPT. OOtll, OCT. 1, ta, 

FROM TORONTO TO
DETROIT, Mich........
CLEVELAND, Ohio....
SAGINAW, Mich. \
BAY CITY, Mich.
GRAND RAPIDS. Mich 
CINCINNATI, Ohio
CHICAGO, 111 -.........
ST. PAUL and 
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.

ACCORDING TO ROUTE 
Ticket* good lo return until Oct. 18. Propor

tionate rates from other points,
important notice.
Steamship Express now due to leave Toronto 

lOaOs.m. Monday, Thursday and Saturday for 
Owen Sound will after Saturday, September as,

BE DISCONTINUED.______ _

.... 400 

.... 6.50

.... 7.00 

.... 8 00 
l .... 10 OO 

33.00

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
CHANGE OF TIME.

l>e President-» Et
Thomas Long, President 

Company, teetiüed that wh 
ervd $2ô,U0U a low price i 
year sbe was in commistiiuu 
to the company.

Mr. Nesbitt wanted to e 
upon protit and loss, but Ji 
terveued.

“Supposing I owned a hou 
or $25,000 in this city wh 
rent?"

••It would be a good pin 
have a fire,” interjected M 
edly. “That is what oftei

Mr. Long denied that th« 
company were afraid to tt 
by the Baltic, and stated i 
her.

iCommencing Monday. September 13,
Trip Leaving Toronto at 9 a m. 

WHI be Discontinued.

TO
34.50

Also trips leaving Qneenston 7.15 p. m. 
Lewiston 7.3S p.m., and Niagara-on.the- 
Lake 7.5# p.m.

Other trips will eoatmne as at present until 
further notice.

JOHN FOY. Manager.

STEAMER LAKESIDE
fTO ST. CATHARINES.

Leaves Tonge-street Wharf (east side) at 
~x daily for St. Catharines, connecting at 

Dalhousie with trains for all points
Falls,

S.30 BUMPort.
on the Welland Division. Niagara 
Buffalo, New York avd points east.

Tickets at. all principal offices, at wharf 
and on boat.

“That is the last water 
on," he said and people m 

Mr. Long stated that 
' climb on board the boat 

when she was tied up, 
heard6 that she was a resor 
low characters.

D. MILLOY & CO.. Agents.

OF CANADA,
32 Church Street, Toronto.

Change of Time.
STEAMER GREYHOUND

Leave Oakville 8 a.m. dally.
Leave Toronto 5 p.m. daily.
Tickets at office on Milloy’s Wharf.
Tele. 2653.

Tbe < «million of ll
Mat» Montgomery's evld 

He Is now in tbe States, 
good from the insuruuce < 

, ot view. The hull was roi 
planks having rotted awa 
came out, but thanks to o 
boot always looked well.

Other evidence followed 
lines.

Henry C. Wood, ship cai 
that after the Baltic's re 
ran ashore and went into d 
Sound. He worked on bei 
ten timber in the port ru 
Below the water mark the \ 
In other 
saw her 
out with his hand.

Asked what he thought < 
ness, he considered that i 
coftin for some one sim? i 

! To Mr. McCarthy, Wood
F - piece he pulled away wai 

of the vessel most likely 
wooden ships require cont 
ter eight or nine years.

, James Blundell, anothei 
gave similar testimony.

A Candid 1TI1 
John Simpson, who said 

to tell afl he knew, but o 
asked,” proved an Interest 
stated that before rebuih 
Smith and calling her the 
tors asked him wh*t it w 

“Do j'ou mean to fix bei 
vessel? I asked,” said the 

“To make a good vesel,” 
“Don't do It. She ain't 
The witness stated tha 

worked on her the tlnibi 
and tbe engine bed hail be« 

He then gave an latere* 
donee. “I had lust put a, 
when Captain Kobertson 
more caulking done. 1 tol 
do It, as I bad promised 
turn tbe boat out that aft 
commenced caulking I dh 
she would get away. - 
ertsoii this and he said 1 
responsibility. I then sent 
careful men to caulk tb 
first blow the plank they 
away in pieces. It was 
thing but tbe paint."

Intend to te 
continued tb 

“You

EDUCATIONAL.
CENTRAL ONTARIO SCHOOL OF 

ART and INDUSTRIAL DESIGN 
166 King St. West.

School reopens on Monday, September 27tb. 
Morning Classée 10—12. Afternoon 2-4, Even

ing 7.80— 9.30. For circulars and information 
address

4% \mm showed. 4i %
parts the tinibe 
after the tire w

6240 DIRECTORS'
H. S. HOWLAND, Esq, President 
J.D. CHIPMAN, Esq., Vice-President

GEO. C. DOWNES, Secretary.

tlerm.ii Baptutmnferrnce.
New York, Sept. 23.—The conference 

of llhe German Baptists ot the East, 
ennpoeed at those -this side ci the Ohio 
River, and in the Province at Ontario, 
Canada, met in annual conference 
art the German Baptist Church, in 
4<trd-street, near Ninth-avenue, this 
mvrnmg. The conference is made up of 
70 churches, representing 7000 church
goers. The delegates present are from 
Maryland, Pennsylvania, New York, 
Delaware, Massachusetts ami Ontario. 
Rev. Edward Anschutz of West "Hobo
ken was elected chairman, Rev. H. L. 
Danner, vice-president* Rev. Henry Geil 
ot Rochester, N. Y., secretary. This is 
aipcrnianetit office.

1.’LBMING.C.E..K.Ç.M.G. 
Insurance Undcr-SIR SANDFORD 

HUGH SUOTT, Esq., 
writer.

18j.,æa-DL^r..w^
THOMA^WALMBLÉÏ. Etj, Vice-Preel-

Toronto
OWKNlej<t)NF.k!iEsq.. C.E.. London Eng.

Interest allowed on money depos tea m 
General Trust Fund. 4 per cent, per an 
num. compounded half-yearly, -annum 
throe years or over,4V* per cen.*- J?hpr RondsGovernment. Municipal and other RondS
and Debentures, for sale, paying from 3* 
to S per cent, per annum.
135 J. S.. LOCKIE, Manager.

H. M.

Hallway Note*.
The Dominion Express Company ship

ped d car of fruit to Halifax yesterday.
The Carratiian Ticket Agents’ Associa

tion meets at Windsor on Oct. 7.
Sfr Mackenzie Bowell left for the 

Pacific coast yesterday, going via North 
Bay, where his train will pick up Sfr 
Charles Tmppe.rs private car, with Sir 
Charles and Lady Tupper on board.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion—U. W. Snow 
& Co., Syracus \ N. Y., write : “ Please
tend us ten gross of Pills. We are selling 
more of Pavmalee's Pills than any other 
pill we keep. They have a great reputa
tion for the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver 
Complaint.” Mr. Charles A. Smith, Lind
say, writes : “ Parmalec's Pills are an ex
cellent medicine. My slstei: has been trou
bled with severe headache, but these pills- 
hare cured her.” ed

BROIL YOUR MEAT 
AND KINDLE YOUR FIRES 
WITH CHARCOAL I t

hardware dealer for 
having that put up by oa

Ask your grocer or 
ll and insist on 
in half-bushel packages.

TI^E TORONTO CHARCOAL CO.
su “I did1 not 

McCarthy.”’ 
some trepidation, 
don’t ldnme me.”

In conclusion. Simpson 
in business.now, having 
tune.”

21G 79 and 81 GeorgePhone 414.

HI* Keepsake* Gene.
WUHum Hyman. 30 Llndsey-aveoue, Iftes 

gold coins and put some, amounting 
about $25 in value, in a bureau drawer, ae 
went to add .'mother to his keepsakes y**®' 
terday avd discovered mat the gold nw* 
been stolen.

Evldrnre Hilaj 
Matthew Walton, sail in

i

AUCTION SALES,

C. J. TOWHSEND
22 Elite ST. WEST. & CO.

AUCTION SALE
1MLUABLE FREEHOLD PROPER!

IN THE CITY OF TORONTO. *
Under and by virtue of the powër of sale 

contained in a certain mortgage, made by 
one Richard Reeves, to the vendors, which 
wi:l be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by public auction, 
on Saturday, the 25th day of September, 
1897, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, by 
Messrs. C. J. Townsend & Co., auctioneers, 
at their auction rooms, No. 22 King-street 
west, in the city of Toronto, the following 
valuable real estate, in one parcel, namely:

Lot number 10 on the west side of Cen
tre-avenue, in the city of Toronto, accord
ing to registered plan No. 147, having a 
frontage of 39 feet 11 inches, with a depth 
of 95 feet 6 inches, more or less, the said 
property being known as Nos. 34 and 36 
Centre-avenue.

A more particular description of this pro
perty can be had upon application to the 
vendor’s solicitors, or at the time and place 
of sale.

The Improvements are said to consist of 
bouse, with a 
frame stable.

Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money must be paid at the time of sale, 
when easy terms for the balance can be 
arranged.

For further 
sale, apply to

LOUNT, MARSH & CAMERON, 
Vendors’ Solicitors,

25 Toronto-street, Toronto.

a two-storey brick dwelling 
brick cellar, and of a small

particulars and conditions of 
the auctioneer, or to

6555

AUCTION SALE-The Property of 
O ihe Guelph Norway Iron and 
Steel Co* Limited. In Liquidation.

There will be offered for sale by public 
auction (subject to a reserve bid), op the 
premises, corner of Duke and Clark-streets,
IîaMÆ grnÆ’o^rnflt;
*t 2 o’clock p.m.:

Lot 1—The real estate and complete roll
ing mill, plant

Lot 2—A quantity of street car rails, lodo- 
mouive tires, boiler plate, scrap iron and 
muck bar, about 80 tons in all.

Terms: Lot 1, 10 per cent, cash; balance 
at 30 days thereafter; lot 2, cash.

The real estate is on a siding of the C. 
P.R., and consists of three acres of land, 
with frame main building, 110x100 feet; 
warehouse, 110x35 feet; office, 40x22 feet; 
brick boiler house and otbes outbuildings, 
all new. Two artesian wells ensure a fiill 

of water.
plant has only been in operation a 

short time; is in a good state of repair, and 
may be inspected any day prior to sale. 
For further particulars apply to

JAMES NAISMITH,
Guelph, 21st Sept., lSO?!1113*110^ G5613K2

-ter
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To Wleli Them Godspeed.
At a conference yesterday monikig of 

the members of the Presbyterian For
eign Mission Committee, resident in To- 
rcin/to, it was agreed to hold a public 
service in St$ Jam es’-square Presby
terian Church on Tuesday evenimic next 
to 'bed fnrp'weiM to Rev. Murdoch M 
kenzie, who returns to Honan, China, 
aud Dr. Percy Leslie, who gees for the 
first time to a foreign field as medicad 
missionary. A Large attendance is ex- 
ipected from all the Presbyte ri:ui 
diur'-hes in .the city. The General As- 
sr_mlbly’s moderator will preside, and 
sex eral addresses will be given.

ronxtdrrlng ilio Finances.
The finançai meeting of Toronto 

Eastern District of the Methodist 
Church was .held yesterday morning Ja 
Shcrbourne-street church. Itev. G- J. 
Bishop in the chair amd Rev. J. F. Ock- 
Ley. secretary. The question of the su- 
■peiannuaitiion fund was considered and 
ivadjlusted. Arrangements were made 
f<vr tihe missionary and educational] 
n_n ersa.ries. A devotional service closed 
the meeting.

Only those who have had experience can 
tell the tortures corns cause. Pain with 
your boats on, pain with them off—paift 
night and day: but relief is sure to those 
who use Holloway’s Corn Cure. ed

ac-

an-

*
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■OF-

Bicycle Suits,
Pants and 

Fall Overcoats
Autumn is the pleasantest season of the year to ride 

a wheel. We have marked down to actual cost 200 ex
tremely durable, perfect fitting

Bicycle Suits.
will offer them for a few days only at

$3.50, $4.00 and $5.00.
Former prices $4.00 to $7.00. Many of the suits are 
made of genuine Scotch homespun.

Also 100 pairs odd

Bicycle Pantsx
At $1.00 to $1.75. Former Prices $1.25 to $2.25. And

200 Fall Overcoats
Made of Imported Worsteds, in most desirable shades, 
many.are silk lined, at

$7.50, $8.50 and $10.00.
Former prices $8.50 to $12.00. We wish to get the above 
lines out of the way to make room for our large stock of 
winter overcoats and ulsters, which has begun to arrive. 
Early purchasers will, of course, find the best assortment 
of sizes and patterns to choose from.

OAK HALL CLOTHIERS 9

115 to 121 KING STREET EAST, 
Opp. St. James’ Cathedral.

<•
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WAVWVWWAWAWW. WWAW.V.VWWW.VWA VMWV^AWAVAVAV. WIWWl -AWWATiVWWlftit loss or i BAirPMscrem mine. /VER LINE TO LIVERPOOL To enable persons of limited cash resources to become the owners 
of their homes or places of business, the Directors of the Canada Per
manent Loan and Savings Company are prepared to make advances 
xm productive city or town properties, repayable by small instalments 
on the Sinking Fund Plan.

The following sums paid 
monthly or quarterly satisfy 
both principal and interest for 
each $:oo advanced :

A limited number of properties in the city and suburbs for sale 
on these terms.

For further particulars apply by letter, or personally, at the Office 
of the Company. w

J. HERBERT MASON, Managing Director, 14 Toronto-St., Toronto

1 i
Winnipeg................. Ang. 26, daylight I
Huron................ .... Sept. 1, daylight
Ontario .. ................ Sept. 8, daylight
Superior . .. .. ..Sept, 15, daylight
Winnipeg..................Sept 29, daylight 1
age vales extremely low. First '• 

$47.50 to ftfc; second cat)in. isi.
!£• t22-50- _ For passage apply xi 
Sharp, 6a Tonge-atreet: R. Mel- 
eor. Adelaide and Toronto; Bartow 
■rland, 72 Vonge-street; Koolnsoa * 

■69U Yonge-etreet; N. Weatheretoa 
House Block, and for frelent rates 

M ■ S. J. SHARP. ” 
rn Freight and Passenger Agent, &B 
onge-st reet.
CAMPBELL.

General Managee. Montreal.

V

irInteresting Trial at the Civil 
Assizes. In 15 

Tears
In 5 

Year.
in 8

Yean
' In 10
Yea n

*In 12
Years ta$1 S3Monthly..

Quarterly.
91.3 «1.11 9 '.97 «0 81 45 6S X.M aw3.84 2 U3

%1CTI0N FOR THE INSURANCE. C |:o

(/ iip6

la |l£ >Why the Companies Decline to Pay 
the fire Policies.M. Melville, if !*y V» ' <

BUSINESS IS GOOD.finding rotten timbers after the Baltic had 
been burned.

Mr. McCarthy asked him what he, a sail- 
maker, knew about timber. “I know enough 
to keep off a rotten boat.”

Samuel McChesney, a Colllngwood car
penter, said he bought the hull of the Bal
tic for $10.50. Some of the timber was rot
ten, some was good.

He was followed by Nell Bell, who sailed 
en the Baltic. He swore that 
so frightened by the rotten condition of the 
Baltic, disclosed through a collision In the 
Sault River, that he left a trip and a half 
after and never would go on her again.

Captain Footer of Smith’s Falls said he 
was so impressed by the apparently danger
ous and dllapltated condition of the Baltic 
that he had nis own boot, the John Milne, 
removed away from bet neighborhood.

Ogle Cars testified that he noticed the ex
tremely dilapidated appearance of the Baltic 
when in Colllngwood harbor. His attention 
was attracted to her largely because he 
heard that she was insured for $15,000.

William B. Adams examined the hull of 
the Baltic and found It on the whole rotten. 
There were some good timbers, but as a 
ship she was rotten. “He would not cross 
to Toronto Island in her.”

iSkn Whalen and Capt. McGiffln, who de
scribed the boat as a “bad case of general 
debility,” were the last witnesses.

The case goes on to-day.

;rs=-teral Steamship and Tourist Tick- 
lu-d to all parts of the World. 
Toronto and Adelalde-Sts.

Opp. Cnenl P. •- Tel. ïeie»

1Bn* A Ce. Report * Satisfactory Wholesale 
Trade at Toronto and Montreal.

There la no particular -change In the 
trade situation at Toronto. In all branch
es of wholesale business there is a feel
ing of confidence, and the outlook prom
ises activity. Sorting-up orders are num
erous, and prices of the leading staples 
are firm. Payments continue satisfactory. 
The failures In Dominion were light this 
week. Indications are that all the weak 
houses have been weeded out, and that 
gtod times will be more than temporary. 
The wheat and flour markets have been 
dull during the week in sympathy with 
declining prices in Liverpool and the lead
ing markets of the United States. The 
foreign inquiry for wheat has fallen off, 
but the demand Is likely to again spring 
up soon. Hides are firm, with some ship
ments to the United States, notwithstand
ing the increase in duty. Leather also is 
firm in prices. The demand for woolen 
gtods is fairly active, with sales ahead 
of last season. Their is more activity in 
builders* hardware, while general lines are 
in fair request.

The money markets are stiffening. There 
is no increase of rates at Toronto, but 
the demand is better. In New York the 
rates are firmer, and the Bank of England 
yesterday raised Its discount rate to 2^ 
per cent., the first change in nearly five 
months# Consols are slightly easier, owing 
to dearer money.

There has been an unsettled stock mar
ket during the week, but yesterday there 
was a recovery, and the future is more 
promising. Canadian Pacific Is higTer, al
so Cable and Toronto Electric. There 
Is a good demand for Northwest Land Co. 
shares, but very little stock is obtainable 
w’thout putting up the market. The com
pany is doing well just now, and the de
mand for its lands in Manitoba increas-

MThe BMI Vu *fiter«.es:y Mr»*4 ■*

i401II>(wm4-UiI •! the Cwpealee 
and Their Inpctlln lMirMC-C,!- 

,a7 a« I. Ber Seawerth*.f lie was«teslas res Hi 
■ess-Seme Spier Endear.-«reas Ia- 

Wanlftsted la the Trial—The......TO..........

brpool, London, Lon- 
fnderry and Glasgow

____ VIA THE--------
I, Beaver, Anchor or Allan- 

State Lines.
tIAL TOURS TO EUROPE AND 

SOUTHERN STATES.

. Sharp, 65 Yonge St

tercet 
Case Will a* Eesi

I

THERE’LL BE NO ADVANCE.This

A big fight commenced yesterday In the 
Court before Chief Justice 

and a jury, between the Great
Civil “Assise 
Armour
Northern Transit Company, represented by 
D-Alton McCarthy, Q.C., and six Insurance 
companies, represented by Messrs. Wallace 
Nesbitt and W. W. Riddell.

The Question at Issue Is the Insurance 
money of the steamer Baltic, destroyed ey 
fire on Sept. $ 1896, and Insured aa tor- 
lows: Alliance Assurance Company, $2300; 
London Assurance Company, $2500; Nation
al A assurance Company, $1500; Atlas As
surance Company, $2500; Kings tone Assur
ance Company, J1000; Commercial Union 
Assurance Company, $2000; Waterloo Mu
tual Assurance Company, «1500.

The prices of Woolens are upward bound, and naturally clothing will be higher 
as conditions improve. But in the face of all this we are still selling

MEN’S NEW FALL AND WINTER 
SUITS TO ORDER for $12.75.

ITE STAR LINE
Mail Steamers, New York to 

rpool, Calling at Queenstown.
Sept. 29. noon.
. Oct. 6, noon.

. Teutonic....................Oct. 13, noon.
Oct. 20. noon.

. Majestic......... .. .Oct. 27. noon.
rior second cabin accommodation on 
ic and Teutonic. For further Infor- 

I apply to Charles A. Pipon, general 
for Ontario, 8 King-street east, Tor-

tbe wheat standard.
. Majestic. 
. Germanic The World's Article an the «abject Baa 

Base Bach ta Impure the stteailea 
—Another Grievance.

They are as good as any $18.00 suit you will get elsewhere. If you don’t believe 
this, come in and study the stocks we offer for your selection.

Write for Samples and our Chart of easy and perfect rules for

The Baal’s Mtsterr.. Britannic
The Baltic waa originally the Francis 

Smith, bullf in 1866, purchased and rebuilt 
by the Great Northern Transit Company 
In 1887, when she waa christened the Bal
tic. She ran till 1893, when she was tied 
rp and net put In commission again, in 
May, 1886, she was Insured for «15,000 and 
on Sept. 5, 1896, she was burnt with most 
of her contents.

The company ch.;m that the lorn was 
greater than the Insurance, which the com
panies refuse to pay on the following 
grounds: That the Bailie was rotten, un- 
seaworthy and unable to procure a running 
license from the Government Inspector; 
that she was supposed at the time of in
suring. to be running on the lakes, when, 
ns a matter of fact, she was tied up an» 
this condition was not covered by the In
surance policies; that the fact that me 
boat was the old “Francis Smith" was con
cealed from the Insurance companies; tnat 
the boat was mortgaged to the directors 
of the company,a fact of which they should 
have been made aware.

A representative of The World Interview
ed several farmers who bad wheat on the 
market yesterday. They say that the ar
ticle published In The World of 22nd Inst, 
has none much to Improve the situation. 
Buyers In most cases now arc telling the 
farmers whether the price agreed on is 
fixed by “standard" or "Straight. In 
many cases the farmers are demanding that 
their tickets shall Indicate whether pay
ment is to be made according to the 
• standard” or "straight." This is to pre
vent misunderstanding. The wheat sellers 
also state that It should be noted that the 
buyers never want to apply the test when 
It Is thought that .the wheat will weigh 

than 60 lbs. per bu.hol._and the g*

Self-Measurement.

PHILIP JAMIESON QUEEN 
AND YONGE 
STREETS.
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The general tenor of advices from most 
line® of trade at Montreal continues of u 
favorable charact 
‘ng confidence it 
era throughout 1 ke country are ah owing 
a disposition to buy more liberally, and 
anticipate their v ants. Instead of ordering 
in the hand-to-mc oth way which has char
acterised business of late. Wholesale gro
cery men report a notably Improved de
mand, some houses having quite an accu
mulation of orders booked for shipment 
before winter freight rates come into ef
fect. Drygoods travelers are pretty well 
all out in the sorting trips, and report as 
a rule satisfactory. City retail men in 
line also report improved business, which 
was needed, as the summer has proved a 
rather dull one in this line. The shoe 
factories show a fair degree of activity, 
and some considerable sales are reported 
of dongola leathers at strong prices, with 
continued fair trading in sole leather, 
which Is stiff at the late advance. One or 
two quite large sales of domestic pig iron 
are reported, and for heavy metals gen
erally, hardware, oils, paints, etc., there 
is better enquiry. Remittances are show
ing some general gradual improvement.— 
Dun’s Daily Bulletin.

GRAND OPENING OF

ü Single Art! Steel Bridie As a sign of return- 
stated that many deal-f

the Niagara River at Niagara Falls.
I to to Niagara Falls and j gCJ

going Sept. 23rd, 24th and 25th, re
turning up to Sept. 27th, 1897.

pecial Trains Bridge
At 1630 p.m. on

-sday, Friday and Saturday
-----FOR------

MMILTON, TORONTO,
LONDON, SARNIA,

And all intermediate stations.

able example that proves 
that they never use it in the ,ca^k0^tE^n 
wheat. In order to verify this 
telephoned the McLaughlin Milling Com- 
1 P Md asked if the test was applied m

"that wheat al- Iron Mask.POISONED THE MILK.PEARY AT BOSTON.READY FOR FALL BUSINESSpany ;-------- . .
the case of goose wheat.

“Oh, no,” was the reply, 
ways weighs 60 pounds.

TTeet Into • Dairyman’s Barn and Pet 
Parts Green In the Cans - easterners 

Where Warned le Tlese.
Shamokin, Pa., Sept 23—Isaac Leppley, 

a farm worker of Shamokin township, was 
arrested last night on the charge of having 
entered the barn of Dairyman M. L Sober 
at Elysburg and placing a quantity of paris 
green in the milk cans, 
morning sent his man to this city with the 
milk, not knowing that it had been poison
ed. Two hours later the farm girls found 
traces of poison in the milk cans and 
George Sober jumped on his bicycle and 
started for Shamokin, six miles distant, to 
warn the two hundred families on his fath
er’s milk route not to use the fluid. On 
reaching Shamokin he notified the authori
ties and several men were hurried over the 
route with the warning. So far as known 
thev were successful in preventing the use* 
of the milk. Leppley was discharged by 
gober some time ago»

The A if tie Explorer Thinks His Most Im
portant Work Was Finding the

Greely Belles.

Militerrv and Maatle •P**>*« •* »«*•*«•* 
Simpson Co., Limited-Bleh Weeks In 

Mress Goods, Silks, Trimmings,
this

thefts of bicycles. We con offer (subject to sale) stock In 
Iron Mask for 37 cents per share. This 
property Is only capitalized for $5-0,000, 
adjoins the War Eagle and is the third ship
ping mine in Rowland. having sent to the 
smelter since Jan. 1, 2275 tons of ore, 
about $90.0 0 worth. The stock Is a splen
did pu.chase at the present price. Send 

E. L. SAWYER & CO.,
42 KJngrStreet west, Toronto.

Boston, Sept. 23.—Lieut. Peary, the 
noted Arctic explorer, was in Boston last 
night Wiflh frjm is h» wife and iittde 
daughter, also Mr. C. L. Baldwin and 
Mr. Arthur Moore, who accompanied 
him on the trip, Lieut- Peary said that 
•hj experienced a moat unusual and 
stormy season. He said: “After we 
ileift North Sydney, we sailed to Tur
ns vik Island, on tile coast of Labrador. 
From there we went to Baffin's -Land, 
on Resolution Island.

“What I consider the most hnportant 
discovery was my finding of the relics 
of Clreely’s expedition on Cape Sabin. 
I won Id prefer not io mention them.

44We touched Meteoric Island on Aug. 
30 and got the big meteorite, which we 
discovered before. It was just «mall 
enough to go into the hold of the Hope, 
measuring 12x8 feot, and weighing 100 
tons. It is a beautiful yeomen; in 
foot, the best I ever saw.

“I have tested it and find that the 
ecu position is almost similar to that 
used in pkite armor on United State# 
worships. It looks like nickeled steel.”

Bray rase* wort III a ess.
The Transit Company deny the allega

tions of unsea worthiness, rottenness ana 
concealment.

The origin of the fire is playing an im
portant part in the case, but more by in
nuendo. The Transit Company admit that 
it must have been of an incendiary origin. 
The insurance companies claim that it was 
and lay peculiar stress upon the following 
points: Incendiarism, insurance ana, as 
one of the witnesses called it, “generar oe- 
hllity of the boat-'* Around the condition of 
the boat the fight raged yesterday.

The Majnsgrg’s EUdrnrr.
Manager Campbell of the G.N.T. Com

pany deposed that the boat was sound ana 
worth lrom $35,000 to $40,000. He denied 
hearing that a steamboat 
taken his own boat away from alongsrae 
.the Baltic when he learned that the Baltic 
was insured for $15,000. This fact was

Farnltwre and Everything 
far Fall Meed*.

This has been a busy week with 
Robert Simpson Co., Limited, and seldom 

Big Store shown to better ad
it has been millinery opening

rellte Ceert-WellSeveral Cases la the
High a Bally Wrearreaee.

r,„witt CL Kerr, the broker who was arrested for auegvd bicycle stealing will 
have to answer three euarges prefe.red ^ 
Kiiaworth A- Munson and J. Wray, prvpne- 
tore of bicycle liveries. It is charged mal 
Kerr hired wheels and then pawned them. 
Tne accused declined to plead, or elect, and
Wh"arCr>mM^ a11 Toronto^Junction machin- 
ivt eot on a spree and tpok 
a*1 bicycle belonging to A P. 
son from the kerbstone. He waa verj 
drunk and even had ne been sober, he 
would not have been able to ride the 
wntel, as he has not yet mastered the art. 
7 he Police Magistrate dealt b*m '«7
leniently by imposing a sentence of -0 daj s 
hard labor. .

shown by the defence Mr Campbell stat ^^trd^n Hamilton' on^bn^ of eteal-
EnE|Cî,nd,r^^,hllAr,3mi°s,on.Jwa8s 

mè ïf.1Crerewe°nft 'by SHST sTept ^ me *U1 Wednesday.
Baltic in Chicago harl ,r. .. „ __.Captain Andrews said that the boat was Two Indereleped ladaesrles.
fit to ran to Chicago at that time, admit- Editor World: Seeing your paper taxes 
ting, however, that there might have been an Interest in the development and manu- 
rotten timber in her. factoring industries of Canada, 1 will mcu

lt obert Brown, mate, said they some- tion ait present two articles that should be
times ran for shelter in rough weather. improved : ♦ ~_ . I ('vxoi oil—The average Canadian coaiIke I reside til » E>1 leace. • ^ at n cents and up per gal-

Thomas Long, President of the Transit i0iL is dangerous to use in a coal oil stove;
Company, testified that while they oous.d- whereas the American stands a United 
ered *25,U0U a low price during the last states Government fire test, that it is per- 
year sne was in commission, she lost $tiuuo fectiy safe, and retails in the United States 
to the company. for io cents per gallon.

Mr. Nesbitt wanted to examine witness 2 Hams and bacon—I am told there is a 
upon profit and loss, but Judge Armour in- ! larire market in tiie West India Islands for 
tervened. ; cured meats but the inhabitants of those

“Supposing I owned a house wortlj $20,000 i islands prefer the American article, as tuey 
or $25,000 in this city which I could not say it is better cured. • ,
rent?” Have our Canadian refiners not the knacA

of refining the oil that will come up to the 
fire test of the American Government, and 
are the meat curera not gifted with the 
requisite knowledge in th?ir line?

Great Britain, including all her other 
manufacturing, is famed fur oil refining and 
meat curing. Why not Canada ? The Brit
ish Government purchase enormous sup
plies of cured meats from American firms. 
Canada, If she will manufacture as good 
an article, will undoubtedly get the bulk 
of the trade. *• *-

the
On Thursday Evening the 

7ICAN AND HORSESHOE FALLS 
AND WHIRLPOOL RAPIDS has the Mr. Sober this
- illuminated instantaneously under the 
m of Mr. Henrv J. Pain. This effect has 
een given before, and will undoubtedly be 

st and most unique sight ever wit-

vantage.
week, supplementing the first millinery dis 
play that was made during Exhibition 
week. The showrooms, as usual, have 
been in attractive attire, for where is there 
to be found niWisory showiooms so spleu 
didly appointed as these?

It is easy for the newspaper representa
tive to lose himself In the multitude of 
flowers and feathers and handsome hats 
and bonnets that are on exhibition. The 
Robert Simpson Co. have firmly establish
ed themselves as makers of fine hats and 
bonnets, and a most excellent class of 
trade in this way comes to the house.

It is hardly possible to enter with any de
tail Into a description of the millinery of 
the season. Here are found hats of one 
shape and again of another, trimmed in 
numberless different styles to suit the 
many tastes. We had placed in our hands 
a pretty toque, with a tam crown of tin- 
era Id green mirror velvet, that seems de
stined to be a popular style this season. 
Again, we were shown a dainty French 
toque, with a brim composed of three soft 
puffs of mirror velvet, ahd anot^r puff of 
turquoise blue ribbon of a very soft 
weave, held in place by cut steel slide 
forming the crown. Six \loops of the rib
bon with a bow of smalNtips gave com
pleteness to this dainty piece of head- 
wear. One of the stylish bonnets of the 
season is that made with a ruche brim of 
black ostrich tips, with jet loops inter
mixed and a half round slautlug crown of 
pink terry velvet, laid flat against the cen
tre of the crown, the small black tips held 
in place by a long buckle of line cut steel.

The orders already received for the pre
sent season Indicate how early trade is 
opening this year as compared with other 
seasons, an evidence, we suppose, of the 
better times. The workrooms are full of 
business, and yet the arrangement of the 
staff and the facilities are so complete that 
no matter how crowded the millinery de- 

be with orders promptness

order to

Pram and all information frem Agents.
Are We Banning la Aristocracy ?

Goldwln 'Smith in The Farmers* Sun.
“We hope,’ says The Globe, “that our 

friends across the ocean will understand 
that while this country Is British in senti
ment it is not aristocratic and has no aris
tocratic ambitions.*' As to the mass of our 
people what The Globe says Is unquestion
ably true. But how Is it with regard to 
the politicians and the millionaire*? How 
Is it with re 
Lord Mount 
knights? Can a man become a member of 
an aristocracy without becoming an aris
tocrat? Is there not among us a growing 
appetite for titles and increased solicita- 

for them, veiled though it often is 
under affected Indifference or reluctance? 
Can we havt# the titles without propagat
ing the sentiment? Will not the ambitious 
politician always have an eye to them and 
look to those who confer them for his 
highest reward, rather than to the grati
tude of his own people? Will not the rich 
man, especially - it his wealth is new, ergye 
for the social decoration and spend ills 
money ou the purchase of the influences by 
which he may hope to obtain it instead of 
trying to make himself a name for bene
ficence by the public-spirited use of his. 
wealth? Are not such tendencies in fact 
already visible? Is not the servility which 
artificial distinctions of rank are apt 
to breed likely to be even more prevalent 
in a colony than among the people of the 
Old Country, who have alw^s been familiar 
with coronets? Whether aristocracy shall 
be Introduced into Canada has apparently 
become a practical as well as an important 
question. Our people are called upon to 
make up their minds about it, to which
ever side they may incline. Feeble and 
perfunctory disclaimers of aristocratie ten
dencies are of no use.

I
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FROM TORONTO TO
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VELAND, Ohio....
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ND RAPIDS. Mich.... 8 00
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iCCOTIDING TO KOUTB )
its rood to return until Oct. 18» Propor- 
rates from other points. 
PORTANT NOTICE, 
nship Express new due to leave Toronto 
m. Monday, Thursday and Saturday for 
iound will after Saturday, September 25, 

BE DISCONTINUED.

.58Princess
•garxl to Lord Mount Stephen, 
Royal and all our baronets and

Sprinter Bay* Pat lip * Bent en Borrowed 
Henry and George O’Sell Lost.

Woodstock, Ont, Sept 23.—The only 
case of public interest tried this morn
ing was O'Neil v. Boyd- This was .ui 
action on a promisse ry note for $800, 
brought by George O'Neil, the wcil- 
known bookmaker, against the wife of 
William Boyd, the notorious foot-racer. 
O'Neil loaned Boyd $5U0 to enable him 
to arrange a crooked footrace, but Boyd 
threw his old friend O’Neil down, and 
kept the money. O'Neil and others who 

been bitten caused Boyd to be ar
rested and indicted at Montreal for 
fraud. Mrs. Boyd t'heu came to Mont
real, and induced O'Neil to drxp the pro
ceedings, and she gave him her personal 
note for the above amount, which in
cluded the $500 and acme other money 
advanced by O’Neil to her husband and 
herself. Judgment was given for the de
fendant, dismissing the action w.thout 
costs, on the grounds that the eoueden- 
Von was illegal, as the money had be<'n 
advanced for an unlawful purpose, and 
stifling the prosecution was no considera
tion.

.... 4 00 

.... 6-50
Great Western 
Colorado, 2000.
Kelley Creek.......... 15 Heather Bell ... .10

.07.11 St. Paul

F- McPhillips,tiuu
1 Toronto-st reet, Toronto,’Phone 1800.FOB HEROIC CONDUCT.

hawk bay minePreaeiitatlan of n Medal S® S Tenth for 
Life Saving.

In the theatre of the Education Depart
ment yesterday afternoon the Model ScuotH 
pupils assembled and many outside friends, 
to witness tne conferring of a medal for 
i*?rioc conduct.

On behalf of the Royal Canadian Hu
maine Association, and tit the request of 
the Investigating Committee’s officials, Mr. 
Adam Brown and Mr. H. P. Dwight, Rev. 
William Briggs, D.D., presented a medal 
to George A. Booth, bearing this inscrip
tion: , _ ,

“For heroic conduct in saving Gordon 
Rice from drowning, also for brave efforts 
to save the life of James Blackball, at 
Lome Park, Aug 5, 1897.”

The chair was occupied by Thomas Kirk
land, M.A., principal of the Normal School, 
and addresses were delivered by Mr. John 
Millar, Deputy Minister of Education, Iter. 
Alex. Sutherland, D.D., and Rev. W. G. 
Wallace. _

Letters of regret were rend from Hon. u. 
W\ Ross, Minister of Education, Mr. H. 1*. 
Dwight and Mr. J. J. Kelso, who were 
out of town.

The National Anthem closed the cere
monies of the afternoon.

TO
34.50 Sister Mine to “Saw Bill."

100 shares for sale. App'y to—
hoti m, 

World Office, Toronto.bad

Cottams Seed.“It would be a good plan to ‘Insure and 
have a fire,” interjected Mr. Nesbitt point
edly. “That is what often happens.”

Mr. Long denied that the officials of the 
company were afraid to travel to Chicago 
by the Baltic, and stated that he went on 
her.PERIAL -<Siz patent*).

The superior and exclusive 
properties of this celebrated 
bird food have been recognized 
nô less than six times by letters 
patent from Her Majesty the 
Queen through her Canadian 
Government Every packet of 
Cottams Seed embodies the 
great merits thus protected iiwj
KriTifP "Star. COTTA, a co. wnon. mIlUl ILL label. Ceetente. manufartir-ed ui»*-r 
• natimtt sell eeeerstely—BIRU BXRAD. 10c. : PERIMlouDÎa’k. ; seen. ifc. wah cottams seed
get thn TSt. worth for lOe. Three time tha^iue 
a»T otfcer seed Sold every*-ere. «W COTTAMS 
illustrated DIED BOOK, 96 i>e«es—post free Be-

Hill “That is the last water trip I have been 
on,’’ he said and people smiled.

Mr. Long stated that anybody could, 
climb on board the boat at Colllngwood 
when she was tied up, but he had not 
heard that she was a resort for tramps and 
low characters.

partment may
is ever assured. ■ . , . «

With millinery ..as the background, the 
extends into all depart- 

The mantle rooms
season’s opening

— __, _ nients of the house.
Calling» from College Corridor». adjoin the millinery, and are simply loaded

Mr. T. A. Colclough will return tills year up with new Jackets, capos and cloaks for 
to graduate with the class of T)3. the early fall season and the colder win-

’ Mr. W. K. Stewart, wuo lias had a bril- ter that Is ahead. The firms tray era go 
liant career in modems and philosopny, direct to the seat of manufacture in Berlin
will assume his duties as a fellow in Har- and London, so that all the ad vantages of
vard University on the 1st pros. novelty and style, as well as best work-

It is a surprise to University political manshlp, are guaranteed customers, 
circles that a new Greek letter society nan The fur department is an adjunct of the 
been organized. Many aanerents of the mantles, and this we ar<L,tol(i, ,K°nJIt27L,J?
students' party, who have so strongly in- be a popular fur year. The Robert Simp-
nounced secret societies in University pol!- son Co. have evidently made preparation 
tics bavé become members. The name of for it if one may judge from their hea\y 
the new organization is “Phi Alpha.” This stocks. „ ..
new society is making application for cor;- Attraction reigns supreme all over the 
uectiou with American university societies, house. The large dress goods department 

Ail candidates now writing on the senior js full of the newest stocks for this 
matriculation examination are required to son's wear or later, hlmpson s nave ever 
take English grammar and arithmetic or proven leaders in fine tires» goods, this 
the first part of junior matriculation, if being, in a large measure, the backbone of 
they have not previously passed these ex-j their extensive business. Heavy

Ail candidates are also re- the newest and most beautiful silks are 
senior found on hand, and this department has 

been particularly popular in shoppers eyes 
during the present week.

Wbat is said of these particular depart
ments rcallv applies to every uvpai*m< nt “ ïhe house, tor the Big Store is in ship
shape for, and is already doing, an euor- shape ror, MwtiBg not alone the
wants of the individual man. woman or 
child, bnt looking carefully after the needs 
of the home, it would be a mistake not 
... .irnw sneelal attention to the magnifi
cent dlsplavof furniture made on the fourth 
floor the large stocks that have been pur
chased for the fall season being supple
mental by tbe pick of the beautlfu stocks 
of furniture shown In Toronto during Ex
hibition week by tbe loading daiiailian lur 
nltnre manufacturers. Tue clu ice of this
beautiful display came the way af tbe Hub 
ert Simpson Co.

The C.Ternraenl and the lilendlfce.
Editor World: Now that it Is an assured 

fact that there is such a vast amount of 
wealth In the Klondike, why should not the 
Dominion Government operate In that dis
trict thcmsi Iti-s, cu a large scale? The pro
ceeds could be devoted to the deep water
ways, which would no doubt l>e tile making 
of the Dominion, to say nothing of her 
independence of the States In such construc
tion. They might go even further than 
this, viz., by operating to such an extent 
as to be enabled to some extent to decrease 
the national debt. This wealth should by 
all means be kept In the county for the 
country's benefit. ^ • H. J.

OF CANADA,
Church Street, Toronto.

JAPAN-CU1XA ALLIANCE.
The Condition of (he Boat.

Mat» Montgomery's evidence was read. 
He is now in the States. The matter was 
good from the insurance companies* point 
of view. The hull was rotten, some of the 
planks having rotted away ; the caulking 
came out, but thanks to oil and paint the 
boat always looked well.

Other evidence followed along the same 
lines.

Henry C. Wood, ship carpenter, testified 
that after the Baltic's reconstruction she 
ran ashore and went into dry dock at Owen 
Sound. .He worked on her and found rot
ten timber in the port run above water. 
Below the water mark the timber was good. 
In other parts the timber was bad. He 
saw her after the fire and pulled pieces 
out with his hand.

Asked what he thought of her seaworthi
ness. he considered that she “would be a 
cofliu for some one some time.”

To Mr. McCarthy, Wood stated that tbe 
piece he pulled away was from that part 
of the vessel most likely to decay. All 
wooden ships require continual repairs af
ter eight or nine years..

James Blundell, another ship carpenter, 
gave similar testimony.

■Hilary Men are Talking af Ike Possibility 
•r Surb s Thing.

San Francisco, Sept 23.—According to 
advices brought by the steamer Empress of 
China, the possibility of an alliance be
tween China and Japan is being talked of 
by military men. Captain Kurooka of the 
Japanese warship Nanlwa stated recently 
that tbe Japanese orders procured by Am
erican shipbuilders are merely sentimental. 
He further said, on the opinions of experts, 
that the hulls alone of the two cruisers be
ing built In Sail Francisco at the Union Iron 
Works and at Cramp’s shipyards on the 
Delaware will cost as niuen as the bulls 
and armament combined jpvuld have cost 
in England. ______ _____ _

and British Patent»Canadian American
Below will be found the only complete, 

weekly up-to-date record ut patents grunted 
to Canadian inventors in tue above coun
tries, wuicn is furnished us by Meesra. 
Feiherstouhaugn a Co., l’atent Barristers, 
Experts, etc., nead oil ice, Canadian Bank 
of Commerce Building, Toronto; branches 
in Montreal, Ottawa and Washington, U.8., 
from whom all mfoimauon may be readily 
obtained: _ ,

Canadian patents—L. O. Lawrason, sani
tary ejector ; J. Johnson, implement at
tached to the foot lor cutting corn, sugar 
cane, etc.; W. Kiucham, weaiuer vanes; 11. 
Stonge, gate; G. B. Meadows, cot; L. 
Whitney, thread holder for spools; J. A. 
Mumfoid, steam boilers: W. T. Vale, bar
rel machine; L. V. Labelle, fertilizer dis
tributors; A. Ferland, self-closing faucets; 
K. Mvers, harrows; G. A. Landou, neck 
yoke; J. Bell, vehicle hubs; F. Ferry, in
soles for boots and shoes: A. Ingraham,

G. E. Lewis, shoe shank

CUBE YOURSELF!
IJw Big e lor Gonorrhea.

Gleet, .Spermatorrhoea, 
BBB ouarswieed ■ Whiles, unnatural die- 
nkV not ut itrtertonL chargee, or any inflamms- 
£—4Prevents °°“***J***fl tion, irritation or ulcera- 
•KItheEybhsChemicaiCo. tion ^ mucoue mem- 
VjOc:*CiNi«ATi.0j*p branee.

G. S. A. or poison one.
«old by

■ Circular teat on req

II1EESI ALLOWED. 4‘2 %
Ex.ur.lan ta t'hlrngo,

On Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 and 2 ticket 
agents will sell round trip tickets to 
Chicago (yin Wabash Railroad) at less 
than the second-class fare one way, all 
tickets good to return until Oct. 18. 
Tickets should read via Detroit and 
Wabash new line, the short and true 
route to the Windy City. Passengers 
leaving on early rooming trains reach 
Chicago same evening at 9.30. Detailed 
information from any railroad agent or 
J A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, N.B. cor. King and Xonge streecs. 
Toronto. ecl

DIRECTOKSI 
HOWLAND, Esq ,

3HIPM AN, Esq., Vice-President.

-
President» Not astringentanimations.

anired to take 331-3 per cent, on 
matriculation subjects. Heretofore the re- 
quired percentage was 25.

The members of the University i.M.L.A. 
have selected Mr. Fred Barron as general 
secretary. He will take his position im
mediately. and preparations will be- made 
for the reception of students for the year.

Mr. W. L. M- King, M.A., who has been 
at Chicago University during the past year, 
has been appointed to a position in the 
economics department of Harvard.

Geld Moving Tbl» May.
New 'York, Sept- 23.—The Hanovir 

National Rank i>£ tk.e city will receive 
bj early French stoumeis $1,000,000 m

EJlETEIBHHi ,.r.rîr.ir,=rat*
England ;m<l otll~r Emopcaa markets side; Blinlon, Itellgions of Primitive Peo- 
yetitcirdoy, for shipment to tile City pies; Wilson, Chlorination Process; Fra- 
NationaJ Bank of this c'-ty, makes a zor Cauoe cruising and Camping; Practical 
tola! of $2,500,000. One-Meh that rum ,,latlllg ond i'„nKhing; Wlllmot, Mineral 
-a-ili come firrvm Genoa, and is made up Wealtn of Canada; Hodgins, Guide to Study 
frem amounts gn.theaeJ in Italy ami of jay, Century Authors; Browning, Society 
IL.umania. A representative of the papers, D8G 97 ; '1 ho mas, Journey. Among 
N'utkmal Ci tv Rank stated that the guWl I Gentile Jape; Gardiner, What Gunpowder

«AjgjgL-s osj-kse tsbu-k
tSSVS syfc SSA ÏK6S k.BLSr-.S.-StrA'B'.M

Desert:. G likes. Knillstratus. an Antobiogra- 
Fer Ibe Rene#i al Tearker». \ pby; Mcrriman. In Kt*dar's Tents; I res-

Mis. Helen Klmber. .gent for the Inter-" cott. Scarlet and Steel; Wilkins, Jerome. 
notr<«ial School Teacher.1 Home Association
is in tbe city for the purpose of making Im Ike 4-enerni ar*»ien •
arrangements for the establishment of u Before Judge McDougall and a }\irv yes- 
branch institution here. The general pur- terday the charge against Henry Msner 
pose of the association is to provide Pjilt- ; of committing au indt-cent .assauIt up<m 
able board for teachers during the year Olive E. Brown was tmd and Uïq * J
at recsouable rates, and to provide summer 8 o'clock last night, brought in a verdict of 
trips for them which will not be beyond not' guilty, 
their puree limit. x_ The jury
*---------------------------- ------^ was not guilty

Shields' cow».

AXDFOUD I-LEMING.C.E..K.Ç.M.G.
il SCOTT, Esq., Insurance Lndcr

lit;1’WAÎ.MSLEV. Esq.. Vlce-rresi-
UpElAA7T.CKsq., 'president Toronto

x JUNES. Esq.. C.E.. L,,n!d”°:i5.gg",n 
allowed on money deposited m 

1 Trust Fund. 4 per cent, per an 
'impounded half-yearly; « >e« f°r 

v.-ar' or over.4G.per «" - ’'S,
e-nment. Municipal and other BodO. 
debentures for sale-, paying from 

r cent, per annum.
J. S.. LOCKIE. Manager.

rotary engine ; 
stiffeners.- „

American patents—W. J. Curry, 
turner; C. U. McPhev. letter clip.

English patents—W. McBeth, sawing; R. 
O. Mncdonali, obs tret vie forceps; F. G. 
Gale, mattresses.

A Candid Milne»».
John Simpson, who said he “djd not como 

to tell all he knew, but only what he _ 
asked,” proved an interesting witness. He 
stated that before rebuilding the Francis 
Smith and calling her the Baltic the direc
tors asked him what it would cost.

“Do you mean to fix her or make a good 
Vessel ? I asked.” said the witness.

“To make a good vesel,” was the reply.
“Ikm't do it. She ain't worth it. »
Tbe witness stated that when he last 

worked on her the timbers were rotten, 
and the engine bed had been gone for years.

He then gave an interesting piece of evi
dence. “I had just put a new keel in her, 
when Captain Robertson said he wanted 
more caulking done. I told my men not to 
do it, as 1 had promised the company to 
turn the boat out that afternoon, and if we 
commenced caulking I did .“°L know 
she would get away, 
ertson this and he said lie would take all 
responsibility. I then sent three of my most 
careful men to caulk tbe stem. At til 
first blow the plank they were caulking feti 
away in |»ie<ves. It was quite rotten, no
thing but the paint.” .

“I did not Intend to tell you that, ^Mr. 
McCarthy." continued the witness wlto 
some trepidation. "You made me tell, so 
don't ldnme me." , , , ,__ _ , .

In ,-.'n<-lus|(in. Simpson stated he was not 
In business now, having "retired with a for
tune.”

> music

Tarent. Il.masr soclrly.
The first monthly meeting of the To

ronto Humane Society for the season 
will be held this afternoon at 4 o'clock 
in the ottice, 103 Bay-street. The Pre
sident, Mr. W. R. Brock, will preside, 
and it is urged that all the directors 
and members endeavor to be present. 
Rev. Canon Sweeney will speak on the 
work and < : the annual meeting of the 
Koval Society of England, which he 
attended a short time ago. The work 
of th" society here will be discussed 
and arranged. All friends of the society 
made welcome._________________

The .irainlly scheme. Oatrrl. Velcriaary t oilers.
A meeting of the Council of the Board of The annual announcement of the On- 

Trade was held yesterday afternoon. The tarp, Veterinary College for the session 
chief business discussed was the new plan ; ,op--gg has just been isssued. This 
of insurance, a report on which was sub-i aud popular institution has

proachi^g session are favorable. The 
session will commence on Wednesday, 
Oct. IB-

A Garlic Service.
Rev. Alex. Maekay, O.D., will con

duct a Gaelic service next Sunday at 
?. p.m. in the lecture room of Knox 

All who understand that lan- 
cordially invited to attend.

Nothing Like Tkero.
This may seem a little egotistic, 

Scroes, hign-class cash tiiilors,«7 King-street 
west, can makv sucu a statement iilKmt 
their Scotd' Tweed Suitings at $20, $22.50 

wew, From ihc MUelen Field. and $25 without fear of contradiction It
, . rruc PreoVr ’s quite obvious that by Mr. Score going 

Letters were received at I do l re*. \ direct to the British manufacturers, he se- 
teri-m offices yesterday from lntha.vvhicn curw designs end colorings exclusive to a 
fHTnVeved cheering intelligence. Rev. W. degree. Scores have n large number of 
^°nVî.tiipsnn was recovering from ff rich, creamy suiting», and just one
J. f tvoUoid fever The «dit length to the patetnis. They cannot
second attack of pU(*lu_ IeJer* .. bought elsewhere, and gentlemen pur-
other members of the stair were well. chasing these garments run no risk ox

-------- 1—----- -----------------meeting another ; msou attired in a similar
manner. When this firm did a credit busi
ness they were compelled to charge $2G. 
$2H nnd $32 for values no botter, but the 
adoption of the cash system was the signal 
for high-class garments at low cash 
p riots."

but
Church.
gunge are

Three Horae» Stolen.
Three horses were strlen frran a p:is- 

turc on Rlo:>r-st.rec-t w<ist on Sunday last. 
One of them -belor-gcd to PotEr Stewart, 
33 M<-G-11-street. It was a light chest
nut. 17 hands high, curb in hind leg. one 
Khce off and a small white spot cn fo 
head.

klL YOUR MEAT 
p KINDLE YOUR FIRES 
fH CHARCOAL re-

hardware dealer for 
having that put up by ua

your grocer 
1 insist on 
It biifcliel packages.
;E TORONTO CHARCOAL CO.

S Ackerman, Commercial T- xi .1er, Belle
ville writes : " Some years ago I used Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for Inflammatory 
Itkenmatlsm, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
nains I am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather, but have 
never been troubled with rheumatism 
since. I, however, keep a bottle of Dr. 
Thomas' Oil on band, and 1 always recom 
mend It to others as It did so much for 
me.”

decided that James Christie 
of stealing Alexander

TTr:a| ■cart • Action.
Wrong action of the heart causes nervous

ness. nervous dyspepsia, shortness of 
breath and other distressing symptoms. Mr. 
Samuel Velland cf London. Out., was cured 
of these troubles by taking Mllbum's Heart 
and Nerve Pills. Mr. Velland rays: "They 
are a remarkable medicine, and I have not 
been troubled in the least slice taking 
them."

A Bis Br. wery Cursed.
La Crosse. Wist. Sent. 23,-The plant 

Of the John G'und Brewing Company 
woe totally destroyed i»y fire last night. 
The loss will exceed $300.000, with 
nix ait $150.000 of in.swnLT.ee. Tile brew- 

j ery was established in 1S3S.

SK 79 and SI George St.!e -114.
Report* ike U»« ef tier fntrkrl.

While Fhopping. Mrs. McRae, 87 Wilton- 
avenue, lost her aalchel, which contained^ a 
quantity of jewelry and $5 cash. re
thinks it was stoics when ah»1 was In a 
crowd at one of the big store*

58!» Keepsake* Konc.
likes SheTil Hviii .n, :;«) Lindsey avenue.

t some, amounting 
*•. in a bureau drawer. 
tio : to his kfepsakes T^s-

the gold haa

One of th? greatest blessings to parents 
ie Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually expels worms and gives health 

velous manner to the little one.

and pu 
$25 in valu* 
to add ;mo 

:u*d discovered mat
edErldrnrr of Dilapidation.

Matthew Walton, sailmakcr, testified to In a mar
4» 4
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Piano;
SEPTEMBER 24 1897THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING8 :■217; Gas, 194% and Î93%; Tnlpphone, 175 

ami 170;. Toronto Railway, 83% and 83Û. 
Halifax Railway, 316% and 115%: Corn! 
wall Railway, 6-1 and 50; St. .John Rail, 
way, 135 and 125; Royal Electric, 138 and 
136: Halifax Heat, and Light, 45 and 40* « 
Montreal Rank. 240 and 236: Merchants’ 
187 and 180; Commerce, 138 and 135M* '• 
Molaons, 205 and 192; Toronto, 240 and 233; 
Ontario. 100 and 07%; Dominion Coal, prel.! 
109% and 109.

Morning .sales; C. I*. R., 50 at 76, 100 nt 
75%. 75 at 75%, 100 at 76%, 20<i at 76- 
Duluth, pref.. 25 at 8; Cable, 50 at 18H4; 
Montreal Railway, 50 nt 224: Gas, 75 at 
194V»; Royal Electric. 35 at 155, 25 at 1Sj

--------------  — 5o at 137. lio at. 137: Toronto Railway,
117,610,142 $899.887 150 at 83%; Halifax Railway. 100 at I17.
$8,488,278 ÿ0n%30S Rttnk ,,f Commerce, 4 at 135; Montreal Cot*
5,702,072 752,570 ton, 2 at 146, 100 at 145%; Dominion Cot.

. 5,537,222 660,235 ton. 50 at 95. 175 at 94%, 25 at 94%, 25
at 94%, 20 at 94%, 30 at 04%. 25 at 95, 
25 at '94% : Gas. xd.. 50 at 190: Dominion 
Coal bonds, $3000 at 101; Dominion CotL 
pref., 50 41 109.

quote Grand Trunk guaranteed 4 per cent, 
stock at 66% and Canada Northwest Land, 
pref., stock at 56.

larger to-day, and prices remain much the 
same as on Wednesday. Apples 15c to 30c, 
pears 15c to 35c, peaches 25c to 40c, plnms 
20c to 85c, tomatoes 10c to 20c, onions 10c 
per basket, musk melons $1 per crate, 
quinces 15c to 25c per basket, cucumbers 
(gerkins) 15c to 25c, peppers 40c to 60c, 
and gropes lc to 2c per in.

Veal, carcase, cwt...................
Mutton, carcase, cwt............
Dressed hogs, light, cwt 

“ “ heavy, cwt.
Spring lambs, each ..........

“ “ dressed, lb.
Turkeys, per lb .................
Geese, per lb ........................
Ducks, per pair...................
Chickens, per pair...........
Putter, lb. rolls .....................
Eggs, new-laid, per doz...
Apples, per barrel ................ »
Alsike clover, per bush.... 
Timothy seed, per bush 
Clover seed, red, per bush.

lines now plying between Canada and 
Great Britain are naturally Indisposed to 
improve their fleets* Under the circum
stances, would it not be well for the Gov
ernment to immediately call upon Messrs. 
Petersen, Tait & Co. for the deposit called 
for under the terms of their contract, as n 
guarantee of their ability to carry out the 
agreement entered into. In case of their 
failure to do so tho Government should 
call upon the Canadian lines to state ex
actly what they are prepared to do In the 
way of improving their present service, 
and if they show a disposition to meet the 
wishes of the country for a faster service 
than now exists, the Government should 
assist them in every reasonable way. it 
lias several times been stated through the 
press that at least one of our Canadian 
steamship lines is prepared to effect a 
marked improvement In Its service imme
diately, both as regards the size of the 
ships and the speed at which they will be 
run. If this is the case it is a mistake to 

I spend a lot of valuable time in entering 
into contracta which cannot be carried 
out- It would be very much better to in
duce the established lines to spend a con
siderable sum in improving their present 
fleets and the result would be more satis
factory to the country than entering Into 
un experiment which may or may not prove 

Filling Letter Orders a Specialty. 4 a success. General regret has been ex-
pressed throughout tho country at the with
drawal of the steamship Canada from the 
Canadian service. It was built expressly 
for the Canadian route and the Government 
should make every reasonable effort to sc 
cure the return of this magnificent ship to 
our own ports and give every encourage
ment possible to Canadian lines to build 
other boats of a similar or even better 
class. The proposed fast service has been 
so long before us without any promise of 
a successful issue that it has seriously re 
tarded our progress and prevented any im
provement in our (Canadian fleets. If 
Messrs. Petersen, Tait Ac Co. cannot carry 
out their contract, it might be wls° to drop 
the scheme entirely for a year or two and 
give the established lines an opportunityto 
fee what they can do to Provide a better 
and faster service. __________ Jonn leen

To the Trade.
BANK CLEARINGS AT TORONTO. 

The clearings this week are favorable
with corresponding periods of previous

Following are the ligures:
Clearings.

.. $1,487,23» $144,43.'»
1,255,599 365,327

1)41,7.12 117.17-1
143,::2U 
115.110 
201),511

EIGHTEEN!1
SEPTEMBER 24th.

year.The Newness Balances.

A Reaction in Chicago at the 
Close of the Day.

FIRE FI17 .A. P. BURRITT & GO. September
18of pattern, beauty of design and 

quality of texture in a shipment 
of Tapestry Carpets that we have 
just received is

20
. 1,307,700
. 1,203,205
. 1,423,427

21
22Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOCKS, It OMIS. «BAIN mill PROVISIONS
Listed on New York, Montreal and Toronto 
Stock Exchanges and Chicago Board of 
Trade, bought for cash or carried on mar-

23

Fascinating Totals............. .
Last week .........
Cor. week, 1806 
" “ 1805 .

Pipe Cutters 
Pipe Vises 
Pipe Wrenches

Right Prices.

aikenhead hardware CO

LIVERPOOL CLOSED HIGHERour most fastidious customers to 
such an extent that they «re plac
ing their orders with us freely and 
without

gin. Two Serio 
the H

Money to Lcn I cn Stocks and Bonds.
12 Jordan-street, Toronto.

H. CAPEWELL,5 CHICAGO MARKETS.
Henry A. King & Co. report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :

Open High Low Close 
Wheat—Sept. ... 03% i>4 02% 02%
“ -Dev.......... 02% R3S4 02 02%

-May .......... Oil* OH* 00% 00%
torn—Sept. ......... 20% 20% 2!) 20

—Dec............... 31 y4 31% 30% 30%
“ —May .......... 34% 34% 33% 34

Oats—Sept.............. 20 20 10% 10%
“ -Dec.......... 21 21 % 20% 20%
“ —May .......... 23% 23% 23% 23%

Perk—Oct. .... 27 8 27 8 20 8 25
“ —Dec........ 35 8 37 8 30 8 32

I.nrd—Oct.............  57 4 00 4 55 4 55
“ —Dec.............  05 4 (15 4 «J0 4 «2

Ribs—Oct.............. 12 5 12 " 5 07 5 12
“ —Dec........ 02 4 02 4 87 4 00

Local Securitas Fairly Active and 
Generally Stronger.

Hesitation. Accountant - Broker - Auditor, 
207 McKINNON BLOC. Phone27H.

N. Y. Stocks, Chicago wheat and 
I-ocal Securities dealt in.

Association and 
Rugby

Large Variety.In this shipment there are three 
grades, fourteen different patterns 
and a limited quantity. Footballs DEATH FOLLO•9

6 Adelaide East.Canadian Pacific, Cable and Toronto Elec
tric are Higher—Bank Clearings at To
ronto for the Week—Activity on Wall- 
Street, Bnt Early Advances Lost nt the 
Close-Imports of tiold at Blew York— 

Lard Weaker at Liverpool Latest Com- 
, merclal Kews.

iMONEY MARKETS.
The local money market is unchanged, 

with call loans quoted at 3% to 4 per cent, 
and prime commercial paper discounted at 
6 per cent. At New Yora, call loans ruled 
at 12 to 3 per cent., closing at 2 to 2%. 
The Bank of England discount rate is % 
higher at 2% per cent., and open market 
discount rate In London 2% per cent.

HIDES AND WOOL.
Hides in fair demand and firm, with cur

ed quoted at 9c. Dealers quote green 
at 8%c for No. 1, 7%c for ino. 2 and flvtjo 
for No. 3. „ . „

G-alfsklns Market Is firm at 10c to lie for 
No. 1 and 8c to 9c for No. 2. Lambskins, 
75e to 80c.

Wool—The market Is quiet and prices un
changed. Wool in fleece Is quoted nt I9c 
to 20c. and unwashed at I2%c. Pulled su
pers, 21%c to 22c, and extras 24c to 24%c.

VEGETABLES
Trade Is quiet. Apples, bbl., $1.50 to 

$2. Dried apples, 4%<: to 5%c, and evapo
rated 6c to 6%c per lb.

Potatoes—Market is steady at 60c to 65c 
per bag in quantities. Onions, 70c to 75c 
per bag.

Cranberries, barrel, $4 to $5 for Cana
dian. and $2.50 per box for Cape Cod. 
Hogs, 10c to 15c for new, and 8c to 9c for

SPORTING GOODS OF ALL KINDS.
\ Team of Fir 

Crowd
John Macdonald & Co. r

1Wellington and Fran* Street» K„ 

TORONTO. RICE LEWIS & SONFOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Acmilius Jarvis & Co.. 23 King-street 

west, stocks and exchange brokers, Toronto, 
report local rates to-day as follows :

— Counter — — Bet. Banks. — 
Buy.

Thursday Evening, Sept. 23.
Lard is 3d lower In Liverpool.
Liverpool wheat futures %d to %d high

er, and corn %d higher.
Cash wheat in Chicago %c lower at 92%c.
December wheat on curb 92c.
Puts on December wheat 90%c, calls 

ÔSVèc.
Puts on December com 30%c to 30%c, 

calls 30%c to 30V.
Puts on December wheat, good for all 

next week, 87%c, calls 99<\
Puta on December com 29%c, calls 33c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $3.57% 

for October. Estimated ears at Chicago 
for Friday: Wheat 220, corn 600. oats 335.

Receipts of hogs at Chicago to-day 31,000; 
official Wednesday 33,025; left over 7000. 
Estimated for Friday 21,000. Market slow 
and weak to 5c lower. Heavy shippers 
$3.65 to $4.25.

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 13,500; 
market slow and weak. Sheep 14,000 
ket steady to higher.

Exports at New York to-day: Flour, no 
barrels and 50 sacks ; wheat, 135,492 bush-

(Lixnireoiit
King and Victoria-,treats. 

T oronto.
AT OSGOODE HALL. JOHN STARK & CO., Dne Little Boy Kill! 

Horses Took Frij 
Killed and Injurec 
by Water — Whe 
Damaged—The At

Corner

1Sell.Sen-Salt Entered In the Aellen Against 
, Whltehnreh Tewnehlp-Aetlen for 

Wrongful Mimtual.

Sell. Buy.
N. Y. Funds.. 1 % to ...|1-10 to 1-16 die 
Stg. 60 day»..: 8% to !)..|8% to 8% 
do. demand.. | ay, to 0%!8% to 0

11 ember» Toronto Stock Excbtn*e

26 Toronto Street,
MONEY INVESTED CAREFULLY in 

Stocks, Debentures. Mortgages. Cou
pons, Interest, Rent, collected.

)Til’S FROM WALL-STREET.
The market cloned weak.
It Is said that Missouri Pacific's earning, 

for third week of September will show in
crease of $144,000.

The most active stocks to-day were: Su
gar til,40(1 shares, SI. Paul 26,800, Rock 
Island 11,600, W.U. 6000. N.I’. 48,200, N.q. 
15,600, Jersey Central 5300, N.Y.C, G60U, 
Reading 30,400, Mo. P. 11.100, L. A n. 
8800, Burlington 18,400, Omaha 5000, C. & 
O. 3400. Chicago Gas 5300, Lead 7600, To- 

5400, T.O.I. 3100, Atchison, pt, 11,-

At the Noo-Jnry Sittings a non-suit was
of Whlt-

RATES IN NEW YORK. 
Posted.entered In Webb v. Township 

church. ,
Walker v. Scott will be concluded tcLlay. 

It is an action to recover damages ror 
wrongful dismissal and 
amount alleged to be due under a contract 
of hiring.

In Regma v. McIntosh, Justice Rose gave 
judgment refusing,, with costs, the motion 
'for prohibition to the judge of the County 
of Essex.

In Bacon v. Rice Lewis & Son, Justice 
! Falcon bridge has given judgment wltn 
costs In favor of the plaintiffs and declar
ing them entitled to the machinery alleged 
to be covered by their mortgage.

To-Day'. List.
Non-Jury Sittings at 10 a.m. :
Judges' Chambers, at 10 a.m. Walker v. 

Scott (to be concluded); McPhall v. Manu
facturers' Life Insurance Company; Far- 
well v. Glendon: Pearson v. Harrison.

Court of Appeal, at 11 a-m.: Nlcklin v. 
Smith; Lamb v. G. T. Ry. Co.; Cerrl v. 
A.O.F.

Actual.
Sterling, 00 days ..) 4.83%i4.82% to 4.82% 

“ demand ,.| 4.85%|4.84% toRntldlBX Improvement».
The building at the northwest borner 

of Victoria and King-streets Is being 
reconstructed and rearranged within for 
the offices of the new Imperial Life In
surance Company.

The lane between Sparrow's store and 
“The Aquatic,” on Yonge-street, is to 
be run right through to Victoria-street 
and asphalted. The warehouses owned 
by Mr. Janes between these two streets 
are to be reconstructed and improved.

In connection with the Imperial build
ing a real estate man said yesterday 
that it would not be many months after 
the new insurance company got fairly 
started before Mr. Cox would put up 

of the finest structures in Toronto

The fire fiend was H 
conflagrations, as well as 
at the Bijou Theatre bui 
the evening a boy named 
dead, and a dozen are injl 
the morning at Eckarilt's 

- a few months ago. Ther» 
000, covered by insurance! 
people were hurrying honJ 

a crowd that numbered tl 
Bonstead fire engine das 
death of the little hoy aid 
property occasioned by th 
thirds of the amount is cJ

BRITISH MARKETS.
Liverpool,Sept. 23.—No. 1 Northern wheat, 

•- '*■*.; No. 1 Cal., 8s 4d to 8s 5d;
red wheat, 7s lid to 8s Od; peas, 5s Ud; 
corn, 3s l%d; pork, 50» Od for fine west
ern; lard, 24s Od; bacon, heavy. Le., 31s 
Ikl; do., light, 31s Od; do., short cut, 2Us 
tid; tallow, lbs Od; cheese, 45s.

Liverpool—Spot wheat steady ; futures 
steady at 7s 8%d for October, and 7s tid"for 
1 'ecember. Maize firm at 3s l%d lor Octo
ber. 3s 2%d for November, and 3s 3%d for 
December. Floor, 27s Od.

London—Wheat off coast buyers and sell
ers apart, on passage quiet and steady. 
English country markets quiet. Maize on 
passage firm.

Paris—Wheat, 28f. 65a for October ; flour,

W.J. ANDERSON & CO. OSLER & HAMMONDto recover the

E. B. Obler, OTOtk BROKERS and
H. ti. Hamsoxd, (J Financial Agents. 
K. A. Smith, Member» Toronto Stock Excuauge,
Dealers In Government, Municipal, Rail
way, Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Deben
tures, Stocks on London, (Eng.), New York, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges bought 
and sold on commission.

Room 7, Toronto Chamber., 
King end Toronto .to bacco

500.Phone 2605Stock Brokers.
Dealers in New York Stocks and Chicago Grain 
anil Provisions.

NEW YORK GOSSIP.
Henry A. King & Co., 12 King street east, 

received the following despatch to-day, 
from New York : - 1

Sugar led the dance In New York to-day 
ind It proved a pretty lively partner for 
)oth bulls and bear», who essayed to keep 
itep with it, going from 14»% early to 
151%. and then dropping rapidly to 147%, 
The other stocks were not so lively. As 
a rule they were strong during nearly all 
the session, what little weakness there 
was coming to the frout in the last hour. 
Interest centred in the grangers, tney 
being well traded In both by professionals 
and the public. They held up well after a 
strong start, in which B.O, and St. Paul 
reached 101, R.I. 96%, and N.W. 130%. 
B.O. Is being bought on news, that me 
forthcoming statement will ehowfa remark
able increase in earnings, but/the bears 
sav that while a fine showing will be 
made. It should be remembered that too 
best business of the year f#r the grain 
carrying roads Is now a thing of the past 
and that from the end of this month until 
spring there will not be much, except gen
eral prosperity, on which to bull railroad 
stocks. The news that a gold Importation 
had been made did not create any excite
ment, the whole market seeming to be In 
a lethargy. The reaction of yesterday was 
a healthy one, but just at the moment the 
buying power Is not being exercised as 
freely as it was a week ago.

McIntyre & Ward well (John J. Dixon) re
ceived the following despatch to-day front 
New York :

; rnar-

i'ORONTO LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Then» were 30 car loads of live .stock on 

the market to-day, composed of 590 cattle, 
567 sheep and lambs, 15 calves, and 500 
hogs. The export trade was very dull, 
and In fact we did not see or hear of any 
heavy transactions in this class of cattle.

TORONTO STOCK MARKET.
Total clearings of wheat and flour at 

four ports to-day were 442.000 bushels.
Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and 

Duluth to-day 1135 cars, as against 806 
cars the corresponding day of last year.

The Cincinnati Price Current says: Bains 
have given considerable impetus to seed
ing, but operation» are not sufficient for 
full relief. Increased area practically as
sured. Crop indications arc unchanged.

Hog packing in the west this week 265,- 
000, as against 230,000 tiie corresponding 
week of last year.

B. G. Dun & Co. report 28 business fail
ures this week, as against 40 last week, 
and 39 the corresponding week of last

There was a rumor yesterday In the 
Chicago wheat pit that Russia will pro
hibit the export of wheat.

The gossip of the provision trade is 
that Armour and Swift are running each 
other on the provision trade in the In
terior. Armour has found Swift a strong- 

competitor than he expected.. Swift 
has been underselling Armonr at 
points, and the • latter has Issued orders 
to meet nil prices made. This is a battle 
of the giants, as the annual business of 
each house is about the same, $100,000,000

1 p.m. 3.30 
Ask. Bid. Ask. 

.. 241 235 241

.. 101 99 100
233 » 241 

185 179 185
Commerce................... 137 136% 137
Imperial .. ..
Dominion .. . •
Standard ..............
Hamilton .. ».
Brit Amer ..........
West Assur .. .
Imperial Life ..
Consumers' Gas 
Montreal Gas .... 195 194% 195
Dom Telegraph ... 135 131 135
Ont & Qu’A L Co. 50 48% 50
U N W Land Co... 55 53% 55

do. do. com.. 16 12% 16
C P R Stock....... 75% 70% 75%
Tor Elec Light Co. 143% 142% 143%
Gen Elec ............ .. 93
Com Cable Co . 

do. coup, bonds 
do. reg: bonds.

Bell Tele Co.. .
Mont St Ry Co.
Toronto Ky Co.
Empress ..............
Brit Can L & I.
B & L Assn....
Can L & N In..
Can Perm............
do. do. 2u p.c.

8 & L..........

Montreal .. .
Ontario .. ..
Toronto........................241
Merchants’yyyyr

one
at the corner of Victoria and King- 
streets. *

DEAD.
PERCY E SCOTT, aged 7 yd 

toria street, body terri] 
Died » few minutes aft] 
mi tied to St. Michael's II

INJURED.
FRED BERLE, lived at Fd 

left arm and skull fractur 
very critical. Taken to i 
Hospital,

W. 8. HUMPHREY, 149 C 
Internal injuries and bj 
Taken to St. Michael's hJ 

If, H. D. MILLER, 69 D'ArJ 
thigh fractured. Taken toj 
Hospital.

NATHANIEL WHITES! Dj 
’ engineer on the J. P. |] 

Sydenham street, com pu 
of left leg, left hand cruJ 
have to be amputated. 
Michael's Hospital. 

HENRY ATKINSON, Maij 
fireman of J. B. Boustead 
rlous internal Injuries. I 
Michael's Hospital. 

CHARLES HODGES, aged 
street, sk ell fractured, cj 
serious. Taken to St. Ml 
pltal.

FRED MILLER, 34 Gerrard 
legs crushed. Taken l»oi 

ALFIB THOMSON, aged 1U 
street west. Taken homv 

JOSEPH BRADFORD, agctl 
House, Adelaide street J 
Jared. Taken to General

191
266

193
262 262
176 174 175%
173 169 173
130 129 130
179% 169% 170

Beeedale and the Cemetery.
Editor World: While everybody sym

pathizes with Mr. M. B. Jackson in his 
criticism of the action of the city in 
allowing the authorities of St. James’
Cathedral to increase their area of burial 
ground inside the city limits, it is per
haps worth while to point out how very 
slightly Rosedale itself is affected by 
the change. St. James’ Cemetery lies 
chiefly to the south of the South Rose- 
dale Valley, aud is entirely east of Pat- 
Jiament-strect, but it has always taken 
in a very narjrow spur of land coming 
down from^tfie? north, ou which there 
are a few^nunal plots. This spur is 
part of the table land upon which the 
Castle Frank property stands, and the 
right of burial is only being given in 
a portion of that table land immediately 
adjoining this spur. The entire area 
of the Castle Frank property is south 
of Bloor-street, and it is south of 
and practically shut in from all the j continue to make appointments to ap- 
rest of East Rosedale. So much so is ! peur before. the public in different parts 
this the case that only two houses have of the country. To-day Hon. Mr. Davis 
been constructed on the Castle Frank speaks at the,Sutton Fair, and on T nes
table land, which lies so far to the east day next at the North York Fair at 
and south as to be quite out of the i Newmarket.
way of travel through Rosedale. As On Oct. 22 Premier Hardy will attend 
the nrov urea for burial purposes ad- the banquet in Toronto of the World’s 
joins the spur 1 have spoken of, it \y. c. T U. 
will be reached for burial purposes , 
through St. James' Cemetery only. In 
fact the sale of the property to the 
cemetery contains the most stringent 
provision requiring all funerals to take 
place through the cemetery itself.

I write this to explain that Rosedale 
is no more affected than any other part 
of the city, and even those who live as 
far east as Castle I’rank-avenue, a 
Street which is in a direct line north 
from Sackviile-street, will not be able 
from their houses to see any part of the 
new burial ground. It seems a pity 
tlitft burials should be permitted to take 
place on new ground within the City 
of Toronto, but the inhabitants of Rose
dale are very much surprised to find 
that the small tract of land a long dis
tance south of the line of Bloor-street 
and overlooking the Don Flats is spoken 
tif as Rosedale.

Methodist General Officer».
A meeting of the General Board of 

Methodist Missions will be held in Hali
fax Oct. 7 to 13. Rev. Dr. Carman, 
who is at present in the Maritime Pro
vinces, will attend this meeting, also 
Rev. Alex. Sutherland, D.D., Rev. 
James Henderson, D.D., and Rev. John 
Potts, D.D.

Dr. Sutherland will submit a report 
of his recent visit to and inspection of 
the Indian Institutes of the Canadian 
Northwest.

Dr. Henderson will make a prolonged 
stay in the Eastern Provinces after the 
mot-ting.

Rev. A. C. Crews is attending the E. 
L. Convention at Halifax.

13(1
210 214

182% 182% 182% 
.. . 104% 107
105% 105 107
172 170% 173
228 223% 225

81 83% 83%
4 7

er many

4
100a year.

IN) 70 
113 112%
123 . 122J.LORNE CAMPBELL The stock market was strong throughout ‘ 

the early trading to-day and on continued 
good buying by commission Tionses and 
leading bull Interests prices advanced gen
erally 1 to 2 points. Engagement of fl,- 
000.000 additional gold shipment here from 
Havre, with $4.000,000 due at Ran Francis
co from Australia. . helped along the ad
vance, as did also the covering movement 
in Sugar, and reports of larger railroad 
earnings. With partial subsidence of mix
ing movement In the afternoon, tne local 
operators and room traders who bought 
freely yesterday turned sellers to secure g 
their profits and on their offerings and 
renewed selling by bears the market re
acted sharply and lost nearly all the cany 
advances. The firmer tone of foreign ex- j 
change rates had some Influence, but tae 
movement was only natural and to have 
been expected after the sharp recovery in 
values troin Tuesday’s reaction. We un
derstand that the gold Importe are 
made to influence the market, hut are due 
to bankers withdrawing foreign 
In anticipation of dearer money here. Gen
eral business in all lines continues to Im
prove anil railroad earnings are lncreamng 
from the freer movement of crop*.

Cabinet Speaker* at the Fairs.
The members of the Ontario Cabinet

(Member Toroato Stock Exchange)
28 JORDAN-STREET, TORONTO. 

STOCKS, GRAIN & PROVISIONS 
F.xcluslve Correspondent In Ontario for the

.. iiti iioCan ■ _
Cent Can Loan ... 125% 124% 
Dom Sav & I Soc. 78% 7(1 
Farmers' L & S.. 
do, do. 20 p.c..

F^oho*'* L -v S...
do. do. 20 p.c.. 100 

Hamilton l'rovaient 115 
Huron & Brie L,4tS ...
Imperial L P& 1.” W 

Can. L.&A. 100

*70 
n«tWfcARE COMMISSION COMPANY, no

CHICAGO. 108
158%

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS. 
Following arc the closing prices to-day at 

important centres :

148
lot;

1)3Lon. &
London Loon 
London fi Ontnr 
Manitoba Loan .. 
Ontario Loan & 
Feople’s Loan ..
Real Estate. L&
Toronto S & L............ 114
rinlon L & S............ 100
West van L & S.. 126 

25 p.c......................

Cash Dec.
• f0 02% 80 92%
. 0 98%
. 0 97 
. 0 93%
. 0 05%
. O 04

101%
Four Live. Lost In * Fire. New* Y^rk'!.'

(’■hillk-othe, Ohio, Sept. 23.—Fine si. Louis .....................
broke out at Bainbrklge. near this city, Milwaukee .................
tliis afternoon, in a etable .hack of 1*. Toledo ...........................

S^'iSSL&SttSKSZ H»IÎSFI8
ley's drag stvre. where an expln.au .a- j .ut " i S w
eurred. A telephone message states that I Toronto, No. 1 hard, new.. 1 02
Mr. Beardsley and three others, who ___________________ ___________
were in the store at the time, were killed 
when the explosion occurred, and it is 
likely- that two other men, who rushed 
into the burning Ibuv.ding, have lost their 
lives. .

(I 94% 
0 06% 
0 9(ff4 
0 95% 
0 94%

70
123%

"so 40
75 i.13%

i‘28% Hot0 88%
110do. balances

Sales at 11.30 a.m.: Bank of Commerce, 
60, 50 at 136%; Dominion, 7 at 258%; West
ern Assurance, 35 at 170; British Atn. As
surance, 50, 20 at 120%; V. 1*. R-, 5u,2-* 
at 70; Cable, reg. bonds, $2000, $3000, $:>000 
at 105: Canada Landed Loan, 10 at 112’/2.

Sales at 1 p.m.: Bank of Commerce, 30 
at 130%; Dominion, 50 at 260; Northwest 
Laud, common, 127 at 13: C. P. K., 75, oO 
at 75%, 10 at 75; Cable, 25 at 182%. 2o at 
182%; Cable, reg. bonds. $3000 nt 105, $100 
at 105%; Telephone. 10 at 171; Canada 
Innded Loan, 25 at 113; Western Canada, 
20 at 124.
* Sales At 3.30 p.m.: Bank of Commerce, 
100 nt 136%: Dominion, f.,1, - - - - - ,
Western Assurance, 20 at 1i0; Ont. &^Qu - 
Appelle, 50 at 50; C. P. R», 50> at lofotï 
Toronto Electric. 10. 25, 10, lo, lu at 143, 
10 at 143%; Cable, 25 at 182%: Telephone 
25, 10, 5 at 172; Toronto Railway, 10 at
^Unlisted Mining Stocks: War Eagle, 1000 

at 88. • _________ _____________

The fire which damagei 
Theatre and the adjacent bn 
to have started from an un 
somewhere around 6 o’clod 
McGee foundry, at the rear 
Theatre and Rogers’ furnitiu 
building was a wooden struct 
bidden from view by the iron
ings, and the flames got a t 
oeforc they were discovered 
Bedford, who rang box 21 
Tonge, and Night watchman 
rang box 31, at Adelaide and 
the firemen arrived the tire h 
the Bijou Theatre by way o 
entered the stage portion o. 
liere it spread very quickly 
àouth to tiie three-siorey 
owned by Mr. S. 11. Janes, ; 
No. 2 on the annexed plan, 
the roof and tho upper «torn 
warehoute made a brisk bit 
spreading to the east aud ij 
empty factory building bel 
lanes, and marked cn the 
This> building is also three 
uid was considerably damai 
fctorey. Some alterations a 
In the building, with a view 
lane -north of the World Bu 
through to Victoria-street, 
luctory No. 1 the lire turn 
north, Vand threatened Ko 
warehouse, which was soin» 
by water at the rear. Till 
tnews Bros. & Co.’s preun 
Itreet, was also damaged by 

Damage by Wat 
The United Service gen to’ f 

Wtiioti is between the Bijou 
6tore, -was flooded, and the 
of the Bijou Bulldlug were 
The theatre underneath wo 
uardly have been damaged 
a hole been made in the < 

floor of the 
Through this hole the wati 
big stream into the theatre 
lug the place and caiminij 
can as yet hardly be estima 
fin which the tire rafed o 
bid curio hall, above the t! 
path's Mu see (Mgar store ai 
tur establishment next doorl 
residence up above, were ^ 
extent by smoke and wa 
hardware store below was 
There was fear that tbe th 
to this place, and Ignite tl 
gunpowder therein, and pa 
was taken ,4x> prevent this.

A Very Did Bulb

TORONTO FINANCIAL
CORPORATION.

C. C. BAINES,*633,1MSubscribed Capital 
Paid-Up Capital.................  195,416

(Member at Toronto Stock Exchange.) Mining 
stocks bought and sold on commission.

80 TORONTO ST.

'Trying to Ket lip a Boom
Albuquerque. N. M., Seipt. 23.—Au

thentic information is at hand that there 
is a errent discovery of free-milling gold 
ore in the Chocolate Mountains of 
Yuma County, Arizona. The rush there 
is started. Tents, enmip mills and " peo
ple are arriving at Yuma from up the 
river, bound for there.

Deposits received on current account Four 
and a half per cent, interest paid on savings 
deposits. Collections promptly made. Money 
loaned. GEO. DUN6TAN, Manager

8b King »!, east, Toronto. CHICAGO GOSSIP.
Henry A. King & Co., 12 Klng-st. east,re

ceived the following despatch to day from 
Chicago :

Wheat early showed an advance over 
yesterday's of l%c, but It was all lost 
before the close. Liverpool, however, was 
up %d. Parts, after opening weak, closed 
with Its loss regained. Loudon claimed 
that Paris had renewed Us buying of car
goes. Northwest receipts were large, ll-« 
cars, against 806 cars a year ago, but tne 
Northwest reported poor thrcahlug re
sults. Primary receipts were 470,000 (jneaa 
of a year ago. Seaboard clearances not so 
large, 442,000 bushels. It was clear writ. 
The Price Current said the Indications were.

Frank E. Hod gins. LOCAL BREADSTUFF» MARKET. 
Flour—The flour market Is quiet and fea- 

Straight rollers are quoted atThe Saw I eg Question
Editor World : The following extract 

from a letter from a leading lumber
man to a Canadian vessel owner who 

iis looking for freight is worthy of re
production at the present time, when 
we consider that if the Canadian logs 
are towed to Michigan no British ves
sel will get any freight out of the 
tensive lumbering interests of Canada 
on the inland waters. The letter says:

“How does it look anyway, when 
you think of it, for the Canadian to be 
cutting timber on 'his limits and obliged 
to pay #2 per M to get his lumber 
into the United States, while the Am
erican is cutting timber along side of 
him and bringing hisriogs in and mar
keting his lumber free'.' You van read
ily see that if the Canadian prohibits 
legs from going out of the country it 
does away with the retaliatory clause 
tin the Dingley bill. If they put an 
export duty on logs the duty on lum
ber would he .$4 per M.; whereas, if 
-they prohibit logs from going out of 
the country entirely, the duty would 
still he $2 on lumlWr, and the Cana
dians would have all the lumbermen 
from Bay City to Cheboygan at Wash
ington this winter working to get this 
law repealed

"The American lumbermen of Mich
igan are now pleading their cause with 
the members of the Ontario Govern
ment. These same men were at Wash
ington working for a $2 duty. This 
fact should lie known and this report 
circulated vet y freely throughout the 
Georgian Bay district, that everyone 
who is now pleading with tho Cana
dian Government to allow their logs to 
go in free, were the very workers at 
Washinton for a $2 duty.

“Mr. W. S. Eddy of Saginaw was 
chairman of the executive committee of 
the $2 tariff association and was the 
very one to work the conference com
mittee to defeat us. He has recently 
been to Ottawa and spent considerable 
time at. Toronto playing the baby act 
ar.d saying: ‘Please Mr. Canada, let 
me put in my camps and take my logs 
over free, but please. Mr. Canada, I 

> was the fellow that helped to put ?2 
duty on your lumber.’

“if the Canadian people do not take 
srme action, who will respect them, 
anyway? 'ITiey will be tho laughing 
stock of tiie country."

Canadian Vessel Owner.

tureless.
$4.00 and $4.10 west for export.

Wheat—The market Is steady. Purchases 
of 25 cars of white aud red for export are 
reported at 82c west. There were also 
sales at 83c. No. 1 Manitoba hard offers 
at 03c Fort William, and the price is 08c 
Goderich, No. 2 hard 96c Goderich, Mid
land or Owen Sound.

Brail—The market is quiet at $8 
west for bran, and $11.50 to $12 west for 
shorts. , .

Buckwheat—The market Is quiet and 
prices purely nominal.

Barley—The market is quiet, with offer- 
4ngs fair. Feed barley sold at 24c west.

Oats—The market Is dull to-day, with 
sales of white at 23c to 23%c west, and 
mixed at 22%c west.

Peas—The market Is firm, 
oulslde at 48c to 49c, north and west.

Oatmeal—The market is quiet and prices 
steady at $3.10 to $3.20 for cars on track.

Corn—The detpand Is fair and prices 
firmer, with sales west nt 32c.

Rye—The market is dull at 44c to 45c 
middle freight.

Business Embarrassments.
George Mills & Co., hats, Kingston, has 

compromised at 50c on the dollar, cash.
L. A. Ousterhout of Oananoque Is offer

ing to compromise at 27%c on the dollar.
D. S. McLellan, grocer, Erin, has assign

ed to D. McKechnie.
The creditors of Lewis Hoffins, grocer, 

Deserqnto. will meet to-day.
The creditors of the estate of E. D. 

Gough, clothing, of Belleville and Toronto, 
will meet this afternoon In Assignee Hen
derson's office.

SPECULATION.ex-

The Chance of a Lifetime. 
MARKETS BOOMING.

Send for our book, “Speculation and How 
to Trade." Mailed free on application. Pri
vate wives to both New York and Chicago 
Exchanges.

J. A. GORMALY & CO.,
Brokers,

Telephone 115. 56 and 58 Victoria S

for an increased area. The news wap con
flicting enough to permit almost any view. 
It Is a scalping market, with only a mod
erate trade, mostly local.

Com strong early, with wheat, and then 
it broke with it. Receipts were 485 
with 600 estimated for to-morrow. The lat
ter figure had something to do with, tne 
closing weakness. The seaboard was re
latively a little stronger and there wan a 
slight improvement In the cash demand 

Gables were %d higher. Seaboard 
clearances 343,000 bushels.

v▼ V
Buyers held off and seemingly are de

termined not to buy, unless at lower rates. 
Sellers are waiting to see what Fri
day's market may develop. The outlook 
to-day seems to point to the fact that the 
farmers will have to take less money for 
their cattle.

The prices for good choice butchers’ cat
tle are unchanged, but for the lower grades 
of this class of cattle prices seem to be 
lower.

William Levack was buying a few small 
lots at prices ranging from $2.75 to $3.75 
per cwt.

There were quite a number of bulls on 
tl>e market, one weighing 2400 lbs. sold 
for $108; he was the finest we have seen 
for some time. Quite a number of Stockers 
and light feeders were on hand, but not 
many sales seemed to be taking place.

J. Ij. Kowntree bought 21 Buffalo stock- 
ers, weighing 650 lbs. each, at $2.90 per 
cwL

There were 
$25 to $45 each.

Sheep are reported as being easier on 
account of the English markets being low
er by about $1 per head. Lambs remain 
about the same as our hist quotations.

The bog market remains firm at quota
tions*

William Levack shipped 60 export cattle 
to Liverpool, and J. & J. W. Dunn arc 
slipping 5 double decked cars of export 
sllvqp to-movrovv.
ShWng cattle, medium .. 4 00 
Shipping cattle, choice- ...$4 -o to $4.o0 
Bulls, light export, good

quality ........................................
Bulls, heavy export, good

quality ......................................
Stockers and medium to

good ...................
Feeders, light ..
Feeders, heavy ...
Butchers' cattle, 

steers and heifers 
Butchers* cattle,

good steers and heifers 3 40 
Butchers' cattle, 

weight cows. etc.
Springers, each ...
Milch cows, each
Calves, each ..............
Sheep, per lb..............
Bucks, per lb...............
Spring lambs, each .
Hogs, 140 to 200 lbs. 

light................

light fats ...

TORONTO FRUIT MARKET.

60f. 40c. for October. French country
markets dull.

Liverpool—Close—Wheat futures quiet at 
7s 8V«d for October, and 7s 5%d for De
cember. Maize quiet at 3s l%d for Octo
ber, 3s 2%d for November, and 3e 3%d for 
December. Flour, 27s Od.

Ivondon—Close—Wheat off coast buyers 
and sellers apart. Maize on passage firm.

Paris—Close—Wheat, 28f. 75c. for Octo
ber. Flour. 60f. 50c for September and
October. Weather in France cloudy.

II!J. H. 61131J with sales

388 KING-ST. 
WEST,

h TORONTO,

Treats Chronio 
Diseases aad 
gives Special Atr 
tention to

NEW YORK STOCKS.
The range in prices is as follows :

Opon Ht*rh T.ntv
Am Sugar Trust .. 149% 151% 147 
Amer Tobacco .... 80% 90% 88r
Amer Spirits ..
Bay State Gas 
Che* & Ohio ..
Atchison..............

do. pref.. ..
Cotton Oil .. ..
Chi, Burl & Q.
Chicago
Onnnda Southern
Ç C C & I............
Delà Sc Hudson.
Delà, Lac & W.
Erie........................
Lake Shore ...»
Louis Sc Nash ..
Kan. Tex. pref.
Manhattan ....
Missouri Pacific 
Leather, pref..
Balt & Ohio .. .. 19% 20
N Y C...........................
North Pac, pref...
Northwestern .
Gen Elec Co...
Rock Island.. .
Omaha...............

The local stock market was fairly active Union Pacific . 
today, with higher prices for C.P.IL, Ca- N Y <2as .. 
bio, Toronto Electric, Bank of Commerce Pacific Mail 
and Dominion. Pliiia & Read

The net gold balance of the United st-
States Treasury is $146,781,000. I Western Union #

Consols steady, closing at 111 7-16 for ventral .... 100J4 101%
money, and at 111% for accent. National Lend .... 40% 4

In Paris 3 per veut, rentes are unchaug- '' V ............
ed at 103f. 221/oc. 2 HJ* t.' Y,............. V?T/ %/a n*

„ Canadian Pacific is % higher in Londou pref .......... % 36% 30 CHEESE MARKETS.

Stii? Kir:;;; f| & 3
Y r It tiro/ l Brooklyn R T.............  35% .",6 35 1977 colored ; 9‘£c was offered for both.
SnM iwSandUL'&D&l «Î0B& , GW............  18% 19% 18% j F,«................................................. ................. Rn<ird

day°111 SM^ j ----- MONTREAL STOI'k"^ uZStfSSi A boarded; bid, bat no
The Bank of England directors, nt the , Montreal. Sept. 23.-C.P.R., xd.. 75% and sa)f8 Ct.!, n K{ meet-

weekly meeting to-day. advanced the dis- 75v.: i)ulnth. 4V. and 4: do., pref., 8 and < hesterville Ont., Sept. -3.-At ho me 
count rate from 2 to 2% p«-r cent. This 7: (’able, xd., 182% and 182: Cable, coupon lug of the <. bcesv Bonrd heid h« re ru
is the first change since May 13, when bonds, 107and 105; Telegraph, 178',.; evening there was 1182 boxen «»r < ut*
the rate was lowered from 2y2 to 2 per iuid 176: Canada Northwest l.anfl, pref., boarded, of w*blch 510 were ''b ,, ,î,n„hlte
cent. 57 and 53: Richelieu. 100 and 97: Street balance colored: 3offered for botn wm

A. E. Ames & Co.’s cables from London Railway, 223% and 223%; do., new, 220 and and colored, but none sold.

-here.

Dry weaffiar 
is just tbe thing for movement, 

l'rovlsions—Anqther liberal run of hog»
' caused an easy market in provisions, prire» 

ruling dull and dosing a little lower. - he 
volume of trade was rather light. I he frasn 
demand was not so good. The stocks of 
contract product here September 30 are 
estimated at 150.000 hbls. pork itNU"» 
tierces lard and 2.000.000 pounds ribs. 11)1» 
would be regarded as a bearish showing.

: Mclntvre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) re-
i eelved the following despatch to-day from 
j Chicago :
! Wheat—There cannot be anything In

teresting said of to-day's market. Fluctua- 
! tions were made by local professional».
I Who are doing their reading In eonrert. At 
1 the opening they sold wheat, bought It 

later aud sold at tiie closing. The market 
ojiened at 02%e. sold at 03%c and ejosed 
at 92%c for December wheat. The news 
was unimportant. Cables were dull and 
the export demand small. There were 
rumors afloat, the authority of which can 
not be specified, which said that Russian 
Government will Siam prohibit the exporta
tion of wheat. Cable advices from im
porting countries, however, do not indicate 
any such move. The situation dobs not 
look healthy at present and we think lower 
prices prolml-lc again. .

l'rovlsions—Opened steady and ruled dim 
all day. New York sold January lard roon- 
eratel.v. local operators bought Dec. pora. 
Commission houses sold. Market cm»» 
easy, with decline lu grain market*. Esti
mated receipts of hogs to-morrow -1.0UU.

Oats were barely steady.

Fergusson& Blaikie
Stock Brokers and

FINANCIAL AGENTS.

' X
1313% 13% 

10% 11% 
25% 20

Skin Disease».

As Pimple», Ul
cers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES—and Diseases 
of a Private Nature, as Imfotency, 
Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Debility, 
etc., (the result of youthful folly end 
excess). Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN — Painful 
Profuse or Suppressed Menstruation. 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea, and all Dis
placements of the Womb.

Office hours. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sun
days. 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

'J WYATT dfe CO, 5!<»•
25(Members Toronto Stock Exchange.)

Shares on New York, Montreal and Tor
onto Stock Exchangee, and grain and pro
visions on Chicago Board of Trade dealt In 
for cash or on margin.—46 King St. W., 
Canada Lite Bldg. Mining stocks bought 
and sold.

the concrete16% 16% 
34% 34% 
23% 23% 

100% 101 
106% 107

23%
100
10606 Vo

59%
Gas ..

59%
38%

6<»%
38% 4014 milk cows, which sold at23 TORONTO STREET. 

TORONTO.
121 121
160% 160% 

18 18 
177% 177% 

61'% 61% 
30% 40% 

108 109%
36% 37% 
68% 69

160
AGENTS WANTED 

in every town and village in Canada to sell
15177

39 VST. LA WHENCE MAHKET. “ARMEDA CEYLON TEA.”
The receipts of grain on the street to- 

duv were larger than usual. Wheat steady, 
v.itli sal<'s of 200U bushels at 78c to 86c for 
white, 85c to 86c for red, and 75c to 77c 
for goose. Barley steady, 300 bushels sell
ing nt 33c to 34c. Rye unchanged, .200 
bushels selling at 46c. Oats steady, 1500 
bushels selling at 281/„>c .for oM, and at 25%c 
to 261/2c for new. J/eas firm, 300 bushels 
belling at 50c to 51c.

Hay dull, 25 loads selling at $7 to $9 a 
ton. Straw unchanged, with sales of 8 
loads at 87 to $8.
Wheat, new, white, bush. .$0 78 to

“ giK)se, bushel ..........0 75
new, red, bushel... 0 85 

0 46 
0 30 
0 50 
0 251/6 
0 50

per bag ......................0 20
Beets, per bag .......................... 0 43
Red carrots, 3 dozen .............0 20
U-orn, per dozen ......................... 0 04
Unions, per bag ......................... 0 75
Cabbage, per dozen ...............0 15
Hay, new, per ton ...................8 00
- baled ................................. 8 25

loose, ton ....................4 00
sheaf, ton ..................T no

baled, car lots ............5 (X)
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 6 50

•• forequarters, cwt. .. 3 00

mb
681$Put up in one-pound lead packages.

A. H. CANNING & CO.. Wholesale Agents
57 Front St. East Toronto.

186 18%
112%. ii8%

54 55%
. 1201/, 1301^
. 38% 39%
. 00 ÎMÎ% 
. 86% 87%
. 23% 24%

93. $
owned by the M

The
kre built on the site of t 
foundry, 
block by 
rears or more. ago. Anyrni 
the interior of tin* block In 
oeenrred. must have not!<*«•<; 
black of the foundry which 

The Firemen Ham 
The firemen were somew 

getting to the scene of tli 
fact tluti. the upper porti 
lane was trenched for a < 

. there was no light. Tire t\ 
Wareholist's in this lane a 
structod, and a lot of the tl 
material taken out of tbeu 
lying piled hi the lane. I» 
hole in one of these ware 
W. Will Ison of The Glol>e st 
accident. The World engin 
F. Maclean connect«m1 n ! 
with The World's electric 
tiie lane to help tin* firemeii 
wny.

514 25

Hofbrau. 37«zj 
95 
86 Vi 
23% 

229 
30VA 
27% 

301UZ, 
92%

This was eFtai 
the late Mr. JolFINANCIAL.3 50. 3 00

“A malt tonic of surpassing value in its 
action on the nerves."

“Admirably adapted to the wants of la
dies before and after confinement."

“Highly nutritious, and its use will be 
found very satisfactory in the rearing of 
strong, healthy children."

"Ahead of porter or strong ale, whether 
Imported or domestic."

“Endorsed by the medical profession as 
the standard of perfection."

4 00. 3 50
231 237

36Vi 37 
27% 28% 

300% 101

3 00
3 50
4 00

.. 2 CO 

.. 3 20 
3 6086 choice 93%93:77 4 00. 3 75

medium86 -in
47 22%Rye, per bushel ..........

lierley, bushel ..............
Peas, bushel .................
Oats, new, bushel ... 
Potatoes, new, per bag 
Turnips,

3 COto34 32%light-
51 20. 2 75
27REINHARDT & GO.’Y. I20 00 

25 0070 no
25 0000

Lager Brewers Toronto. :»0 03%. 0 03% 
. 0 02% 
. 2 50 
. * 75 
. 5 00 
. 4 50 
. 4 75 
. 3 50 
. 2 00

The Fuel Atlantic Service.
Editor World : The latest despatches 

from the Old Country appear to indicate 
that Mesrs. Peterson. Tait & Co. arc 
likely to fail in their efforts to carry out 
the contract entered Into by them. A 
considerable time must necessarily elapse 
ttefore any new arrangements can he en
tered into with other parties, and in the j 
meantime, under existing conditions and the j 
uncertainty which prevails, the steamship j

02%
05 2=A. E. AMES <&, CO. 80 87% I
20 25

Bankers and Brokers.
Money to Lend on marketable Stocks and 

bonds.
Deposits received at four per cent., subject 

* to repayment on demand. 246
10 King-street West, Toronto.

75
75 2.1 Attacked From Fot

Tho firemen worked upo 
^ Uon from four different pv

ooStraw, 75
00 29
25 130

The receipts of fruit were somewhat50

I
X

SCORES’. Estab. 1843.Estab. 1843.

TORONTO’S GREATEST TAILORING STORE.

Nothing
Like Them

in Toronto. Our specialties in Scotch Tweed Suitings are 
unique in many ways. In a great number there is onl y 
one suit length, so you can depend upon being the only 
possessor of the particular suiting you select. They are 
gems in design and coloring. You will find Lovats 
checked and faintly striped, as well as olive and olive 
and brown mixtures ; dark greens and browns on olive 
grounds, black and white on grey, are very attractive, 
and a host of combinations equally exquisite. Stripes 
are produced by single colored yarns from a quarter to 
half an inch in width. The alternate colored stripes are 
great favorites, and meet with an immense sale. They 
are notably rich and creamy in appearance. Checks, 

. both large and small, are equally as popular as stripes.

We formerly charged (when doing a credit business) 
as high as $26, $28 and $32 for qualities like the above, 
but now our figures arc based on the cash system, and 
we offer these grand suitings at $20, $2 And $25.

SCORES ’ HICH-CLASS CASH TAILORS 
77 KING ST. W.» TORONTO.
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